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PARLIAME~T BUILDINGS,  
V~CTONI.~, D.C. ,  #61 
• 0~.  flWA "(CP) -- Joe Government House, the new Cotret, def~te~lcundidahHn was first to be sworn In by~Ss ion  ~with Schreyer and 
Clarkprcoented the country prime minister' filled key the May  22". electi~,' as Gov..Gan. Ed Schreyer ~in ~ylng, sa he stepped into his 
Monday~.with a 29~member cabinet posts with John ministei' o f  -economic the ornate ballroom at : Mercedes ports car, "I feel 
eab i~t.;~ mainly y oothful, Crcable as finance minister, developme~dt,..and trade, Government House. " fiee.'.' 
new~n.ve .  Progressive Floi'~iMacDonMdin exterml saying the//-34,ycar-01d . Less than. an hour earlier, ~ Clark, who took 13 days to 
C qmervdtivoe. • affairkand senntor Jacques: econbmistwlogldisterbeap..Pierre Trudeau, 59, quietly .put togdther his cabinet 
• "At :a ~ 35-minute televised Flynn/as justice' minister: pnlnteda ~p~.tor . .  " . :slipped out of office, for- following the election that 
~thtaking"Ceremony:~. . .~ . .  . . a t  He aisb eamM: Robert 'de clark,, wh~:~ln~ns..: 40ioday,. mally resigning at a private left. him. six short of a 142.• 
r , -  ~r  . . . . . . .  
~VeV-1X~ . f 
Joe   Clark's new- c-abi-.e-t sho ws , young blood 
seat Commons majority, year-old former prime in particular, Dlefenheker 
relied .~ heavily on MPs minister, who attended the said of de Cotret's ap- 
mainly of his own generatiou swearing-in ceremonies, pointment: "These who are 
and middle-of-the.road made several critical corn- elected Mmuld have had 
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. Kenneth Simms, 20, is ~cheduled to appear in 
Terrace provincial sour| 'to face charges of 
impaired driving after. .B th ree .a t ,  accident 
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/Anti, nu cl ear pro tes t  
taken, to the  remiers 
, BRUDENELL, P.E.i. / technology bn earth," Tom' The i i~ropesed Maritime 
(CP) The Council of / Murphy, a representative of EnergyiCorp., an agency of 
Maritime Premiers rsF full i the Maritime Energy the three provinces and the 
force into a demonstration~ Coalition from Fredoricton, federa'i igovernme~t, would 
Monday by about 600 anti-i told the protesters, havet~  I~preauplant asits 
nuclear protesters deter- = Many • demonstrators, first ~sSet. ' 
mined to block ..further' ranging in age from near HoWever, Premier • 
construction of the Atlantic infants to senior citizens, 
ments to reporters af- primary comlderatien." 
terwards, saying his feeling Aside from Flynn, Clark 
was not "complete en- 
thusissm." Cont 'd 9 
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OTTAWA (CP) - -  Don Ms- ' ' .' ' 
zankowcki nays the Prairto LONGSHOREMEN grain Imndllng oyster has 
been studied to death and the ~ 
new .transport minister WALKING OUT promises to take steps .to 
improve it. 
The 43-ynar-old car VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  . employers nor the tmien 
salesman who repreeento the British . Columbia want a leglalaied set- 
Alberta ridingof Vegrevflle lb~shoremenJumpedtha • tlement, burs  strike 
said foreign buyers  of ~ Monday on a strike would be "lnvlad0g it to 
Prairie grains need set for, later this week, .happen." 
reassurances that Canada The former erlppflng seven' ,West 
can deliver. He also is the Coastperisinam0vethat government ended u 
minister esponsible for the a shipping industry .of. mou|h-lon.g, deck workers 
Canadian wheat board, facial said would' beg strike in I~  with a back. 
He was speaking in  an government interventien, to-work order which the  
interview Monday alter he. The International Inagshoremen's union dis- 
was Sworn in to el l  cabinet Longshoreman's and netmced as repressive. 
of Prime Minister Joe Clark ,  Warehoummlm's Union,. The newly-installed 
Joining him • will " be in a legal strike poeltlou government of  Joe Clark 
since last Wednesday, couldtakemevealmrder 
had originally planned to line - -  tbe Progressive 
take lis 3,400 members off Conservatives are gocer- 
the  Job at midnight ally in favor of tough 
Wednesday night, measures against strikes 
Union president Bob in what they regard as 
Pi~blm said Monday the easnatlal.asr~ieei. 
':surprl~Walk°utetarted A-"  ': ' _ " . . 
'~t  #t ut! n ,~. i :md bY we l t  uonst per t
misst~;Namlmo, ' om~ 
party'ssocialaffairscriticin. Prince Rupert, Port enough. 
• the last Parliament, had Alharul and Chemalnns. An employers' ' 
been rumcced In line for a Penbles said the' association offer was 
• number of cabinet Jobs.. decision to  move the  rejected outr/ght by the 
• strikedendlineahsadwas - uulna meal,s'ship. ,The 
McGrath said his main a result of rampant dis- un ion 's  barga in ing  
concern is to bring order out content in the rank and committee prepared a 
o~akenseofpanlewhichhas file over .the lack of revised offer which was 
hit the fishing industry en preg/~m towal'd a .new accepted by the em- 
bothcnssto. Hesays It is like contract. ployers' representatives, 
"a gold rush feslin~.' . . . .  we held the meelings mlytohaveltreJectndby 
Thm~e is a "tre'mendous and because of the unrest the union membership by 
we had to de something to a morgl~ of one vote, potential for growth" In the deal with it. . . 'and thto is 
fishing industry but the lack what wo did." ' Mr. Justice Henry. 
of an adequate development ~.o~n ~ Cuminglmm, Hutcheon, a federally- 
plan was reducing the over- ~muent  of the B.C. appointed conciliation 
all benefits the country Maritime . Employers' commissioner, has urged 
should be getting. Assechhlen, said during the unlna Imt the propasal 
the weekend that neither to another vote. Macl.~Am, who won an April bridge, which resulted!in:approximately ~,000 Wise said he will begin 
region's only nuclear power carried placards spelling out electipn0nthetwinpromlses, damage. I t , meet ing agr icu l tu re  • 
p lant . .  . . .  / theior ' mood.. . 'of economicdevel.opment for - ' . ~ ,i • . i department officials today. :: 
t~_.nmrsAngusMac.l,e~.~ -~plitwoua.--not.atoms," P.l~.1.~.•ana relecnon, yt BarringtonJohnsonof1690'AlbaironsinIfitimat Top priorltles for action are lal-t-y mov-ngi =
m.rrmce .~Jmvem tmnu,  reae. one .ptacaro while _numearpower, moppoeen to is scheduled to annea~ in .'rm.ta,,,~' m.mdnolnl legisistlen to allow the Farm 
J onn 'J~ucnanan of Nova anomer asaed "Where i s  L~ . r?#,u .  eotwttat=oao,.ho,.~.,'--,.t ;,~,~--=,~-A'3..E,~[,'~,"': Credit Corp. to borrtw from 
~eom and Richard Hatfleld Cape Breton's evacuation }I : :  . _, - - - - - -  . . . .  ; . :p~, , , ' . ,~t~,~- -_~,v .~a,mu non-goverumentenurcosond 
of Ney...Brune~vlck beg. an the route?" and another urged 1"  #-~ ~: / ~e  motor vemcte accnventon tugnway 25 on to -provide patentlike 
eam~'s~m.ee.t~s, ex-"l..euf.~slou--merevlsien.?. Laeenee  .no, to the right pecungto taut rummy anaut wme me premlorS asrcoa : I- :' ' - ~ era. 
the economy, edUeation'bnd to meet briefly with a . .~ J , , ]~ .~. . , , . . , ,~  ' l ' 
some of the servAcen o~r- delegation from the l~a'~ALJI.Uq.;l~[J[ -~  ' |' . 
ated by the couitell ' protesters, all th ree  "T.. ~ ~ '  ~ • i r ' l  ,~ ] ,el  ,.ffi,,, • !_ 
reg..focally., ~ . . [  " premim refused to com-._  VI~ORIA (CP) - -•M'T  , ' - -  [1"  • • ,  ~~I :Y£-  W_R~_O~.M~m~n D~eec.rl~a.t ::~s~ld~ a 
.owever,'so anu.nu~mar ment to reporters a~ the canadisnCeliulese Co. has . L l . . ip l l  .~l  ~11"1111~1E 1111 111"  . .__ . , . _ ._  a 
.% % 
groups from :all three otherprotentem, ngre#dto'areducttouofits ~ ~ ~m.~, , - ,~  .=..a~. .. s, • p,r~., wou .m~'s  anti-cemmunlst campaign. 
provlacesconvergedon~this Because of the large treelf/rmHcencelocaiedon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t _ . .  . ~ a I ) I )eaL~ par,amentary c tocuons  
tiny resort community O toll financial investment New tore?t lands in the Skesna Ja~ ~u~'  ~m.  t m-) --  L rater trymg, everything ~- x-  Monday nilht,' although With the Senate tally 
the prmiem they ,are gem- Brunswick has in nuclear and;Nsaa River valleys in ~..m~..eeves was sm~ on }~re..m. a putty knife to nai l  VICTORIA tCP~ -- Frank failing to gain a majority, almost complete, the 
bling with the hsalth of two poweri there ia no question of northwestern British Co- =,i,~ ~,,ue. • .. ~o~n remover to free Ida Calder former .~,~,m,'-..,". and the .C?mmmist party Christian Democrats polled 
. . . .  , a cur . . . . . . . .  !eat grouna for me first time 38.7 per cent, only two-tenths mlill0a people and totally Premier Hatflold s cam- lumbta, the forests ministry In fact, Reeves, 19. wss ~ P.. ed. limb, Reeves mem~, fro. thm ,~.m=~ 
• natty called the Santa Clara m area n • i dins th available mitre.eat to completing work said Monday. . stuck to his basement floor Coun'-" sheriff's oft __ riding of Atlas, will appeal m national balloung, of one percentage point 
energy optiom. . , on me ~ million Poisl Tlto ministry said m a with the powerful adhesive, ~-.. ~. ce nsll~ th~ h~d|oiml ~mnmt that The ~mt ian  Demoerato behind their showing in the 
"It's the most dangerous Lepreaununlearplant news release that ho llconee a single dron of which Is ,a ~eimone.which was within ~w"~'h~--;.Idt'~"~" ~:m"-~ in power without in" last genera_l.el~tion thy~ 
• ~ ' ' naemlillhas beenreduced to about' reported to be canable',_ of ~u'm's, ream.. ~m,,,;~,,,,,,.,., -,~i-~'T-:::-';'L-,.,..,=, -~ terrunllon since the . . . .  R,,,,~a years ago. The t;cmmuulsis 
wrwrrvzrnw4 4r~rv  ~'~ 4 ~r=r'~ .... on.h..ectm:e, afresh-.7. .s.u.pportingaweightof~.,~00 ',Deputy Martv Wa~,,h ouovoto. Werl~Wor in thk NATO. elumpedtoSl.bfrem~.8. 
• munou wrote  me annuat  miograma . . . . . .  , - -  a lder '  member country, outpelled Itl 111YI  .,41 I".,4111[ -.owoblo cut is reduced to stop .  nas  t.ho pahab =0 . . . . . . . .  ,.,. ,.'- ="  . . . .  . , .  the low,. ho , , th 
, . . • r---~ . . . . . . .  p , -~  - -  very . ' ~ " "  u , t  ~,,,o,= .,,,i i . , ,v,. ~--  19,-972 Of 76,4M voting T=rTw~r  ~f ' ,~ '~T~'Tn- . ,  "." about 1.2 million cubic Su.p~,, Glue w ith,,my left gently.  Calder wlll appoel the result =:,~7".'~'n'. ' .~'; ' ."~'."~" stations reporting, the 
am/•  n~n ~,,~ • • • • z • • • .' ~ •  mezres ot woos ~rom z toot, ne said. The top . . . to British Columbia Appeal , , . . , . . . .  ~,=mecram drew 
member Chamber of . . . . . . . . .  I~  J[.Z • ~JLN, a~v l [ _ / J [  I ~"J[JL4 ml~eUnci . . . .  . . . .  pepped off and the glue When Peeves was freed, Courtheeedonthrcebeilots, " . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ '~ ' " ' "  . . . . . .  
o • ~ (ueumm, aum which squirted out, I bent down to he had gained four layers of two of which were awarded atom,t,. ~,tw-jex or 37,3 per cent, 
BradleyM~rrisM~tlandofKltamutVlllage are Crown owned, wliloome piek up the tube and etopeed mint from the tiM, oh,~b tnp~mu~n , . ,~ .  . . . .  , - "  . . . . .  oumperedto38.Tpercontin 
t on e - -  " - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was acqui ted a .narge of breaking and an- under direct provincial In a big glob of glue with my ~ightly to the bottom of' his and one which was Communist leader Enrico 1976. The Communists 
taring in Kitimat l~'ovtncial Court Wednesday. cartel. , , right foot." foot. dl~llowed for Calder. Borlleguor conceded efeat slipped to 3~.5 this year from 
and attributed the party's 34.4 in 197e. The charge arose out of an incident Feb, 18 : . . . .  I. i 
when police were called to Ki idala Elementary Y 
fall b dget p mi d by T ri Investigating offtcem testified they found a window broken and What appeared to he hlsod ~ U r o  s e  o e s  stains On the window frame and in a f iat-aid ;~ 
room. 
Police also found a frail of footprints leading OTTAWA (CP) --  Finance Prime Minkter Joe Clark's i' He said thl; party is com- doesn't ollgravatc unem- De Cotret was defeated in commiLtee will nine examine 
• Minister-John Crmble said cabinet, the 48-year-old matted to Its election ployment, a bid for re.electlna In Of ways '~o get mere vane for 
from the school tothe emergency entrance of Monday he plans an eal~ lawyer from St, John's, promises but some things AformerNewioundlsndfl., taws Centre and is to he money spent in the public 
K itimat General Hospital. fail budget and Nfld., said o program to would have to be ruled out in nsnce minister, Crmble will appeintM to the Senate. service. Hc will also take 
MaitlandwasapprehondedbyComtableLouls plementation of the allow homeownern to deduct the short termto avoid an share the now Conservative Stevens, a lawyer and respensibllityforapromisod 
DefossesofKitimatRCMPatG:30a.m.onHalsla Progressive Conservative mortgage interest and 'L~.rease in tbedeficlt, government's economic millionaire businessman, cut of e0,.000 federal pal)lie 
Blvdd. ~ mortgage deduetibi l ity property taxes is a political ~.nesaldinflatloalstheNo. choreswlthSinckirstevens, has served as party servlce Jobs over three 
Defoesestestifledthat at thee/me of the arrest, program will get top imperntlve. I~ Is)blare and to increase ~, president of the treasury economic ritic sinou 1972. years. 
Maitland hed.a bandaged left wrist, priority. But Clark's " campaign s~ndlng too rapldly could ooaru, and Robert de Cotret, AS president of the Stevens will he aasiated at 
But he seld people muy promise of 12 hilIlou In tax slake.it worse 34, who will head the treasury board, the MP for 
TheCrown, hewever, wu unable to prove any heve to wait for some of the cuts for low-end middle- /.But coming from • economic development Yerk-Pselwfllbelndmrgo treasury beard by Perrin 
intent to commit an offense and Maitland was other tax cuts promised ..i~ome taxpayers i not in Rovinca of chrenlc urea. committee and run the of coulrulllng pvornment ~et~t~ 29, t ip  for the 
Ontario riding of 
, ployment, he would ensure department of Induetey, spending, rumlng at about Wetiinl~Ufforit~qimees, found 'not guilty byJudge Darral l  Collins. during the campaqln, me semn lengoc, Crosbie [hat sl~ndlag restruint trade and comma, ca. eH billloh a year, His named mialltor of state. ,, i / , . , ,f , , ,  j After belng sworn into said, 
• . , .  , . ,  - • • . ,  . ;  • 
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MULTI -MILL ION DOJ  LAR SCANDAL . " . . • ", ..1. 
i 
i ~)  coun 's  olicies of race would only say all ~. .ap-  ~ migibn to $12o-m1111o" !riddled i with . political ~le i~io .n  n~a: ,  f l~  . : .~ ' . .  Tred : inhd  Ro l l in | i : s~ne ~ . fo r .~ . : J~ l . : t~m u~u 
: JOHANNESBURG ( try p were canceueo esmblisnedtonm rove South +manoeuvrmg, blacKmailano" e ra tm m e.on3uneu~ wtm. " ~illd~ Kellh Richardsget . Fi_ynn ve ct~. " flle.ap..l~al,,.. 
' - -  President John Vorster,  a separation, was announced pearances , P I the news service United •. girl . ' ' . . . .  Senator  .T re~ ~. ha= , ,asked. 4he.  • 
: th in arlla ent b Pr ime He was replaced by Maram Africa s osage in the world , cover-ups. . . , ' ..... . a • bleak,.: f rom . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ., . 
]dominant figure in Sou p m Y ~ Am0 the bl eat ex- Press International, " " "  "a  :FI nn  the  'new government to -  ye ,..him ' cs for decades, Minister Pieter Botha. Viljoen, president of the wi~ news' media support. : ... ng . . .  gg . . .  .., ,.:, ~.:.. Jaeque :: y , . ' " ' " '~-~ 1 and 
,~Afr!canI~.liU . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  Senate in the largety Toe report, oy a govern- ipenatmresmmesecretttma, The Star bid 'failed, .but .Justice~mlni=tor? .. .: .;~ $1.~,O00,.~,:PaY~.le~a~i , . , ,  
~esngneO;~v°esU~a~o~.~tu~.. . . . -  . The  .a, llegau0ns - r_e_m_t_e m ceremonial  post of state mentappol,ted• commiss ion  ~the..repor.t. said; was $1t,35 McGof f  d.id.;bu.¥t.tl~." " Un l .~, :  ' . . . .  ' :Foe : : t~  .m.~t , l  wm o~#r ,_o j . [ L~U, .=; ; i~ . .  . 
.,'~. =. . . . .  o . -~nm . . . .  u= vorster, s tz years ~,~ pr,.?¢. ,.._stdeneo ' at, headed by_ Judge Runoff ~m.Jton . . . . . . . . . .  auegemy toaneo to and .the nalt-shete in  ,uv l -  :, . . . .  ~ , .a - t¢~r  . . . . . . .  'o~ me ~roen  ~.  mnuu~. - " ; ' "=~'" -  ""=;;"-'-',-,m 
:mt.~sson accuseo n mimster,  an ott tee,  ne mission Erasm s. officiall con- Michigan publisher John TN McGoff'Wsa not I~  ..... a~ l~What f lowor~i~e~st  _e_lUu.gu..~nuer t~=~ps  , ~ to cover up a multi- Octooer The 72-page com U . Y ' : - ' ' ' " ' ' !  .... ':' ,, " " :' .... " . . . .  '~et  A l tO  -:the . :_u~,, ng resigned last . "  re ort, resented Monday to firmed a year-long tide of ,McGoffforeffort.s.tobuy.tho medtate!y.aVailab]eMon~y~.,.....me,...~e . -ysar.old~.~.tor' Se~r..eta. _ ..: . ~ :.~ouah ..~ 
:millio.n;dollar government purportedly because, of dl ~Plia~nI~nt said that as revelations that a topsecret ~.newspapers.wasmngton ~ ar for comment,~butin me ~.U  ~ saidin~mtervteW'M~.daY;.  Ju~.e ;~ idT~ ~=~t.~_a= 
scanaat. - health. • ~ ime minister Vorster information team had for six land Saeramento...(CalLf..) hahna  deuled~la~y;S.o~. : , : : -R1¢h~ards;.convl.c~ ox crJl~..Inal.,.~ew,a~t_t~°~.v~u 
Theresi atinaofVorster, Vorster was believed to be "knew everything" from the yearsoporatedaworldwLde :.U.m.onanu a.nansna.re m Af r i~nf tmds .we.~Vq lv~.>~.~i~ o fhorom, .was  and .~nton¢~f~;~=.=.~.  
i~a key targnc~hitect of the' in Caps Town. an d his office outset about a secret fund of p ropaganda . . campa ign  ut ' i - ' r~ ,  a ,.on0onnaseu. !.n h k .a t tom~ed.~ ~.::i ~ '8 tve . .a~.e~tce~!~r  m .p rA~ixneth~'  ~ 
, , . • ' , ~ . me~. .  ",:~".~.,':~i ~-'.~',,~',~ / mbnm~.~.wmm re .w, ,  i x .  ~ .~ ,  . . . .  
: " . . . , -  -m " I  i ~ 1 m • Dubbed"' l=ifOgate:!. ;bY, i :Aprl l , . ' -~pt ~Ite ::Jtuitlc? ~onvieUon, :'. !.:.. :/~!::~ • 
t l rm on  LaDra(]orc alm cat probiems too ii 
i ~ ra ra h a l .0 dependence that was  left c ; rn ing  Newfound lands  "Y "" ' "  " ' "  ' '~ :  . . . .  ' : "C~)"' :' '~ ~v0 id lng  c~mment"  on " 
:: QUEBEC (CP) - -  One part committee of the .Brit~l'.. The sam epa . .g  P o an untouched en ' - '  ~nto Confederation in vetsranVorster, ~:, ...; ~".~:.. ' O'Ul~Wb ( c~ • . -  . '  - - '.. . . . . .  . 
'.~f the PartL ' Que cois Privy counci~ awaroing me contains me claims ox ' " : =': " ' McGoff M of' William- '~Saskateon' ' lawyer,. KaY speqtnc mace,  • . . . • . 
, be . ewfoundland inde endent Quebec to.such . In fact, the Labrador it.he late 1940s, Freder ic . .. ' . i~ nr= idenLM' '  tlnatvsh~n" took over .the . l~imeMini=ter J~C. la .rk  m that remained territory to N • " P a ive ston,.Mlch . . . . . .  .,. - -=  . . . . . .  . . . .  . e t 'o f  his ~rogra ' Now as before the PQ pro- things as a share o [  the c.lmm was not discussed at uorion, then a Conserv t Pa Co which "runk T :cruc~! ",energy" portfolio has said the t~g . 
,,unchanged after the party s , normern me convention, in line with MP and later chief Justice of nax  rp ,  . . " . . . . . .  " "" h ri~ed Progr~ive  Conservative 
end  convention con- gram says that the govern- Canadian Arctic, • i ' ' r curt seven daily'and ~ weddy . .  Monday .and. :in e P ' " ' make tl~ 
:~eek  ' standin meat of an independent coastal islands federal ~rk  the general attitude tha! the the Quebec Superio C ' news a era inMich igan ,  aamber ,  ef . praisl~g ~rnment  i s  to  . . .  
.~cerns Quebec  s g ,, • " uehec ann a zoo- matter should he submitted "argued in Parl lam~nt that P P . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  country,  self4,ufficLent, in 
, brador Quebec would reaffirm and lands m Q . I l l lnois, F lor |da and woblems . ..out 
i%m:e°sl~vv~govemments in defend ~e inalienable.rights m!le.co~s~l~..er;~ar~:~hx~il~ ~ibu~S~X~er a i;:c~n:ntio°;:e 1. ~o~nl:~l wr~asingt°bfl~Tn~r~ V.lrgi~a..Heisalaop.ruL.deat • The 4~-y.e:r-:/odh~:~kt~ ~rygYoflb~m ~w~piwl~gav,~r.. 
: • e have never for- st t~ueoec over a l l  i t s  Lt i s  m o y p I$ p . t i e  o~ tHODal  uommumemmm,, cnewannauv,  . • . the prawns  . • • . with the uehec ,, independent. . that a succession of trca s . ". ~ . mat- Inn between. ~00,000 and e ted the 1927 territory, including Labr ~eehap!erdeal ing . Q . , . - whLch.owns the Un im.~d~ ~l~r )en~ i .n,~e _ ,. all . . . . .  .. ma.!ly a .ccp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to nolitical m- In the discussions con- .establ ishedQuebecsr ights .  , . . . . .  .~.. , , . , ,  . . . .  " ,= , ,  Id rem~f~oowi l~  600,.000 .bMre~a.day . . . . ,~  
ru l ing  OV the j uo ic la l  u,u , - . . ,  s.evs r . u , .=¢  .owov=w- -  . . .  . . . . . .  to . ' -  - ' -  . . . . .  M . .~ ,n~ wm ve m 
" ~ " .i Callfornla andTexas,-along the Govornmem sou: ,  : -~ ' . ' _~- :~= .,,~c _n~..v_e;,_; 
• . with UPI-TN . . . .  swearlng-|n ceremony ,e  ocet q~ty  w~m~=u~ 
.11. ~ .~ [ , J~ J  qJ~ V-~m.mJ -  ,=-  ~"~="="="  ' that $6.35 million of the loan re,  low .of .ea eriQ,, lZ~Czes ,_lxfun_ u~z~,~?~,~ - r i~  
• =,- . . . .  • . h= =.moony ~lved  f rom with fecerai omcms. , m..v=~ -~. " : " - " .T  " .~" 
• ." • " " - "  ~ ' - ' - "  . . . .  • " 'hi a " t court inerassen,  to provtoe me 
1 L s . • . • • the Sou~h Afr icans was still . , Tlds . , great . . . .  ~_t~, . . . . . . . . . . .  =,1. , - , ,onus for 
onte~n . . . .  ~ wi th  t rememtoul  i~mmu! ;  u~u==:  . . . .  ,. . . . . .  . ~  - 
TOr  1HR[1Ce ho.id * -  
~, , ,q~m~w m, .~. .#~, '~-m.~, .~ ~ v ~ m . . . . .  .~  " ' - "7  . - -o~ - ¢ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  .~ . ,~mmlv  ~m, meng . 
n-  II- - e~ . .' , . " commmlon naa m t ! m-  en~.l~, r==em,~v.,,.-- ~ -.- . 
CZESTOCHOWA, '  Poland. ruledc0unt~.,, asked for the ' ~criengw~h~hth~ece-c~nUrdu:te~ ~hVt~ws~s~t~ctecov~.~g ' ,.i, ! i  ' ~ :.'. "' I'i :. .! 
(AP) - -Pope JohnPa .u lap -  V i rg inMary .sg .~d.a~e ~ f roma latform beneatha"  d tos  Inaweb,ovoru~ p t '~_  ~1 ~•~ • : ~•  . . . .  i -  " 1111-  
Uceand ce serve  toe  mdiv laua~ and ' P . a n ,  p • ' , pea.ledforjus . . .  pea .  . . . . . . . . .  ' - - o ld  cans  ' inavarle  trIKe lS  t l_ rst  taSK  . . . . . . . .  ,~ . .M~nn.vwt th  hum=,ut~ .nd  enmeshed red  and  g . PY palatable facts . . ty  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
n ha l f  m|n |nn  nf  hilt ~oUn- h i s  remarks withallustensto alongside the medievat m of  ways ,  .the eommmmon . . . .  , ; , .  , , ,m~ : ~.~ . . . .  ~. ,t l= "l=tuw.man=~ement 
" " - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wa lb  t u, - t~w~,  t~ . r / - - ?=~,~- ,  vv,=.- , ,  " - -  . . . . . . .  ., ,m,,,o, on a hillside at the religious freedom in Eastern nastery • . . . repor t . sa ld . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~-v-, . . . .  1,1,,,,, that have olaaned 
m~' t  +'" revered Roman E~ops . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . . .  ,.^ . , . .~M cam e _ . , ; ' .=~e P ~ 2  L ~ . ~ ' ~ : ~  • ~; , "~o i0ce : ' . .  . "  -+,+ 
' " " Poland He sara it is nls goal to • ' t lmvtuxt tu t~m--~ mu no~ roves  z r t~ lS t tm- -wm t "~ , . .  ,. ,. , "' Cathohc shrm~ nn . . . .  . ' . a t  n to ...labor .Minlster L incoln 
tdoor serve the grent eause of free- ontheth i rdda.yofanl~-daY that came to his attontl.on, post. o~ee., g, ~ ,,= . . . . . .  ~_ . - . ,a~, , , , . ,h , . ,  Celebrating an ou • ' een ram" my me~ua~- - , , . - .~  . . . . . . .  • Ma dom of the (Roman Catholic) homecoming.rap.foreland, concealed them .worn .t~e...l~la~ ~ . =  . . . . . . . . . .  . .~. , , . . , ,=. , , , ,~ ,^ ,ha muss at the Shrine of ry, ,, • ' ' a~ . - ancl. caremmy:.~z u~. .  un~, , .=  =,~. . - . , , -  . -  -~  , , , ,  ,,; ms ~th  o~,t,,rv Church. not only m Poland whose popmauon of . cabinet and delaygl, te rms ,  pomp ~ . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - - • • Sw -In st Governmeot . Thur~lay strike planned by ser  . the but throughout the world, mdl ion is at. lsast 80 ~ cent considerable period,, ta~. .  ear~_. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; , - . .  , _ , , .~ .~. . . . .  
~s.na,  G°rah,~°n~al~n~vers "How (arewe)  toprotect Roman CamolLc, ~acn nay purposeful steps tO pu= an  ._daM.- -  .o~a~' :  , :  ; ,~' :  __w~',~._t'~=,=~".~',.s~'.'~"~.'~T  
~',~."=~'='1~'~'~,','~",;~'it~-~ith iust ce and peace in a world of the tr ip has brought end.to: .thls..wrong!stato.of. _,Poatmas...ta'.~ner~.j~_o~.. w no_ .n~.m~ ¢. , -~  ~-  
=~o,-'--:~,~e="~:'human~ ri~llis" continuaUy" threatened on carefully-worded comments, af fa irs ,  :: he " is., Jolnt]y . .Fraser. S i f t  w n r ! l :~ .  L,~ s"m~'~'me~-m'""" ~ ~ with 
:,:,'a",:,::,~'Deac  ° various" sides ° ' '  the Pope a imed 'a t  the Commumat responsiblefortl~:faottl~.t Ixlszn~Sa..,.t.~. , l a~- ,c~,_  ' "~,~.m' .~.~A~eVxa~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  v ' " • ' ' ' ' f Poland a~a ' conun-  0at@|  un lo f f '  l ea~r=.  ' m my, n ,uu .n~s~.u~ .. 
Pope John Paul, . . . .  the first asked mvoknng the namer er°f govermn, entSthe  rest st t~astern0" Europe ueathe . i r regular i t ies . . . .  Pd~uss~, ' .hoW 'to .ease , the "Le~" thanan hour afte~ he 
Pope tov is i ta  Communist- the Virgin Mary in a P ay • . . . . .  .:r ;i " ' '~  ' ' ' ' ' :  :" ' ", WU named, to thepet.frolic, 
, , . . , . . . . .  ; .: . . . . . . . . . . .  II A lenndorareet~i  topinhor • 
; ' ' ' , :  "~,. " i  . .  . - " :  ' -~",~ , |  daim'tment o~.flctals'with a 
i " ' ~ i . .m.~. .  • i ' ! :-: I ~on~:  "WeU, I~ .um we 
~ , ' :m | ha;~e to8o some. pbsce and 
i " ~ ~ ' ' .  getntar ted . " ' . . . .  
' - O. l l  , a,=,der.id he,h.to 
ACT FAST AS JUNE 
IS OUR LAST MONTH 
" ,5  
m~ 
50%o, 
on Urik .Deco. 
Watt Units ' 
fur ther  • comment  ~ on ' the 
.strike. t l=eat  by. the In- 
" temaUonal Longshoremen 
and.W=~bamemon's Unlm. 
• M0t'e Sd l~,  hesoid h~l 
departmenL.wlltNek~ways..to 
. ~ v e  Industr ia l  relations 
in Canada. 
: " Fra=er, who abe  is rcapoa- 
S ~ q ~  .,ible. for the environment. 
• "said he Will try ida beat to 
6 ~ ' restore order to the  ; post 
0 ~  office. ' " • i He said he is generally in 
ravel" of changing ~6. l~st  
office from a governme'nt 
'~ depar tment  .to a CroWn 
Corporat ion,  :but  "s imply 
! : t .=fn~ ~ ~.t  om~ 
V. ER  YTHING MUST GO E ~ to  a .Crown corporatlon i , would " not • solve .,the 
,, • . " problems. 
' i ./.~ , ,  ; .  , . . . .  . ,' 
• i . . . .  . . , . . :  ..i i "~  Pi,0grennlve Conservative 
government i=likely to delay 
action for some time,on two 
, ¢pnLroversial . issues - 
recognizing , , the .  inew ! , 1t1~ gove~ent  and m~'l~ 0~. Ca~dtan. e=- 
ba~ In I s~e l  to Jerusalem, 
External Affairs Minl~tsr 
M.aoKEN.Zl E 'FU R N ITU RE 
( '11ARGEX (KITIMAT) LTD. 
PHONES: 632-7181 or 632.7182 
, 380 CITY CENTRE KITIMAT, B.C. 
You May Still Use Our Convenient Budget Accounts; 
Terrace and Thornhill Customers Welcomed! 
Plots  MacDonald said 
Moln~ay, . ~. 
• Miss MacDonald •told 
rep"m!ters, astor she was 
sworn. i iz  with the new 
eabtng  of 'Pr ime Minister 
Joe,Clark that she does not 
expect  a decision on 
Rhodenian before : the 
. . . . . .  .. .: • .... Commonwea l th  heads-of. 
' • • . . . .  . • government meetL~ Aug. t- 
: . . . .  8 in. Lasaka, Zambia.  
i ~ . . . . . . .  ' ' '~ The  l~ycer,eld minister 
• " . . . . . .  ' . . ,  : : '  describes herself as the first 
(.~i " , ,  . . . . '  ' " . woma.~./external  affairs 
'. i .  . . . . .  ' . . ' . stand by  their, campaign 
embassy  in I s rae l  to 
" Je rusa lem desp i te  angry 
i ' ' Arab rbactim. But  "we will 
' , ,  , . . '  
• what,  ~d .how, and when  MPS, =. ,o 
• .~ . : Umt con be done." 
fovornment in Br i ta in  is : ,PtCTURES ,h, new Conserva.ve 
mw~ toward ,rec~Z~ 
the P ,~kn .government 
headed by, Bishop Abel 
MtizOrews.'. But Nigeria has 
threatened to 'break ors 
. .  ' ' ' 'i .... '.., . buslnela coutraets with 
, British flmm in retallzatf~, 
'.', . The IlSUe prom~,ep tO sl~it 
the Commonwsolth'if Britain 
i~mds  with rsootrdUen, 
Arab nliekmmau m- 
dlcated in Ottawa last month 
. abet ' i f  the! government 
shifted its embeiSY in Israel 
to Jeruulwn,  the Arabs 
weald have to strike back at 
i l l ,  i,ii, i Illi i I I I I ' Cauda.  He Would .not say 
Increase 
demanded 
VICTORL~ (CP) - -  The 
~l,-000-member Hospital 
Employees Union will seek a 
$1.50-anhour wage "increase 
when negotiations resmne 
Inter thJs year on parts of the 
current thrceyear 
agreement, union president 
Bill Black said Monday. 
He said the union also will 
be seeking a cost-of.living 
clause and double time for 
all overtlme. 
Black said negotiations on 
this and other cost items 
likely wUl begin in late 
October or early November. 
The union siKnect an agree. 
ment in 1977 allowing for a 
four per cent wage increase 
in that year and Seven per 
' ~ " -  .. . .  . .... ' ." ' , . .  ',.-; .... ' '- ,,.,,~ • ..... ;: 1 cent in the second. It  ako 
' . . . .  1 '~ ~ ' ThreeRivers  Workshop and,Jack Cock'Scho01 both during the. special olympics. The local students also. called for reopening of the 
' 'lV.innerS ,_ :: ,w0d prizes*',for having ~ the' best. banners • in their  did very well during the events, contract if Inflation rose resp~, tixe divisidns in  Prince "George late last  week above seven per cent. ' 
: ! '~'  ' : '  "~ " - ' :~  , : - ' .  ~ ' : , . , . '~  ' . t . ! .  , " '~ '  ~ : -~ . , .  " : '  ~ I ' , . ' 
" ' "  ~' !  " " . " '  '" " ~ ' , .~'  " . ' , '  ; . , . , ' . " . : " . " ,  ~ ,S* '  ' . ,  ~ . . ; "  ~: " , . ! , . ' : ; i  :;. ' :  " . r ; .  . • 
[:. . . . . . . . .  i://I "+ ' 
--~=.' : "~ ': ' ; " ;  {~J ' ; ;  ' ' ; PT ' , '~  i '  " :  : " ;{ - , ' ;~ '~ ' "~ '  ~"  . . . .  ' " ' ' " , 
:~"Judge "Da'F~y~ @d~ll,k ,foltGwb~, th~da~e the,,fb'st ' '.~;,A.,'thUt Knart, 25, of i39 Lynn Shm'ples'of 4839 Olson': ,, Johnston received minor dtheseplaees.;ma~ecl in at 
santsncedaTerra~'k.eMdo~nt ~:,W~¢'- lald~b¢catme;of KneteoayiSt,,in. Kitimat Is Ave. are all. scheduled'to inJuries after the ca~; he was 4:30a.m.Nothingappeareto 
Monday to four' months In communication difficulties scheduled': toappear  in appear in Terrace provincial travelling in hit a gravel be stolon .and police are 
Terrace Community between .himself  and Terrace provineiaf court to court to face charges of theft, section and the driver lost investigating. 
C,~orreptto~.  ,-~asti~ute ..afar., Yqll,Owh~d ~ur i~#: .  ~e face acharge of driving with under ~ after an incident control of the ear which 
Im AIfr~P.Wik0n pleaoe~: compmi~ ne~.:ou'ected to fix ablcod-alcohollevel over 08 Friday night involving the ended up in the ditch. 
in provlnelal court o a the s tern ' after ICe stonn~dav,,hi~i,~ ty . . . . . . .  , , .~ . .  . . . .  .pof ,_.~_ . . . . . .  theft of some ministry of Johnston received minor 
.charge~ '",'.b'f,.".;',. criminal '~' Bef0refinttlhgN.e.VisSnnot on Saturday during a routine highways road alipm, injurieS. Miners 
~e~il~ence,'~'.A~ing.  bodily ~i lty;  ~Y~llfl~.~/ed, he was- check, . ' ,  ~. . . . . . .  A Terrace Hotel umployee Three other peuenger~s in 
~ m ,  . .~ . : ,  . d :  " ~. 'u :1 . not ikIUsfl~tth#,~ ~'d ld  ::Med~lek tMor~en of 139 St . -  not ~lys~l~ue.~j l~ef iee:  PetereAVe.-qh New Alyan8h, reported that someone had the' vehicle also received ' S ~ t  ~h le.~i/~::: f " ,  torn the wiring out of her minor injuries. Damage to 
'.. :, o~.~'wan told by ';~.~'~];~..o~'~.~un~i'~t~i isals0schediiledtoappeurin vehielewhlle it was parked the. Johnston vehicle, was CAMPBELLRWER, B.C. 
k 
Crown cola-~el~ Tom, Bishop .=.,,~e,eao~,,,.,e~.~ . . . . . .  Terra,~+~,;~,~,,|o~ . . . .  * *~ at the hotel Saturday night, approx imate ly  ,1,500 (CP) - -WorkenatW~tern  
that ,Wlllon,,!/~d hoateds .t"e=.~r~J~0~n',,a~,:,~,,:: =no; face"ii ~q~ (Jr lm "-'- ' '~ ,house party..~at his.residence gml...ty "on.c~r~.,9~,,o~,.v~,j{ I ~,~,,t~, n~*~,~"~,,,, o e~, ,~ Police are investigating, damage. .  ~ .: ~,' Mines Ltd.. near this Van- 
:.at the...  Silver ..... Garden w nn~e .~n,~,,~p.~.,:~:~.~/s ~p- ,~e~. ;~,~ ~. , ,~  A resident of Straume Two Terrace youths were couver Island community 
Apartments on Dec % 1978 sMs .~#j~O{t~/n~ ~Lt~,'~'~^~'=:..~'~",," . . . . . .  Avenue .reported that charged with littering have voted to switch union m 
Bish ., • ' ~ j ~y ,.~,~.z ~©~, .© u,:~, someone had stolon an eight- Saturday night after they 
' op said, that;after the , _de~t°~..~.)~ ~i~ ~n~,~-r~1,~7~dri~ckRo~in~,," track tape player, two uma~hedbeerbottlesin,!~nt affiliation to the .Canadian Association of Industrial, 
I party b~ke~:ulJ:lfl~he'~trly O? u~,~a dO~f}ow~.~ "~/~'~,~-i,~i~',, , ,~ ~;~ speakers and three tapes of the police statlon,i .J~-.~, Mechanical and Allied U a |o Dee , --, . . . . . . .  .~ -vv..- . . . .  morning hours one of .the :c~n. s~. ,~p~. .~s~ Terrace ,.,~.t.~;o~ .. . . .  * +~ from her vehiele while R was One Terrace youth; was Workers. ---~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O!1 ~eOt 20 IWB 8110 nag v . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~' au,=m ,wtm up~'ac .oemg ~ . . . . . . . . . .  :-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  of eauain= a parked a t  ber residence, charged with being a minor The 220workers at the two forced te lea~-'.,--~ h, ,~- veenrecu~n~utoaunuaut~. . .~ . * v- . . . o. th row~'~' i~o" , '~ '~ l~ '~0, 1978. He stated he drove ~ustur~aneeay cams orunK, overnight Saturday. Police~ ins licensed premises at the mines which produce lead, -m. ua • A Scott Avenue resident are investigating. : .: .NorthernlnnSaturdaynlght zinc, cadminm, gold; sliver • window, s of the residence, during the period .of.,. 
~0i!i979,Decemberwhen20 untllhe r~..~,7~Jan~'u~f~"'~ mrl.ed~!~/~/uneOnev~, ~* °  had William R. Davies of 16 ~md another was .charged representedand copperby had Unitedbeen . ;' ' ~wn ~ ~'through is Woodland Heights trailer, with being a minor In the 
The court was told that let~ei. ,fi'om the~kt ip~i~: ;  m, ~ vernlght on court is scheduled to appear~ possession of liquor. Steel Workers. 
Wilsun.~took a twelve-gauge shotgun leadedwith birdshot tlmdunt of motor'.i"Vf~bJes~i!~ (d~ ,. ~:.Pdllee: in- in Terrace provincial court!: Ma i land  E lwor thy ,  
' and flred the gun throagh the whlc~seldhisdr l~X~'ord !"! ,u~tins. . "are JessSucoamorc, CAIMAW .. to face a charge of driving'~ Rowford Splice Rite and secretary.treasurer, said the 
brokenwindowintothedark..had~en reassessei andhis ~,~ ~ichacl Edward Charles with a blood-alcohol level Q.M. Industries on provincial, labor relations 
• The shot hit a bystander.and license was to ~i~!(~.ther !' re of 4506 N. Sparka, over .06 after.police stopped. Blakeburn St. were all board granted a certification 
.caused! ~.~ere,4~c~L.~u- mux:of:49i0 a vehicle during a: routine"'broken into overn ight  following a representation 
~heok~oo,,Old ,:Lake]as Lake~,;]S~day, ,Terrace,.. RC~P vote of 1-11 to ~', ln favur of 
Road. . . . .  d/sco~,ered a-fl the ~rS.ilt'd.~rs" CAIMAW. ' . . . . . . .  
~;~.ed, 
~, :~ 'Z~.d ln~: ,  to l , .n ro~ was 
c~he'~d~Mi~;~n~lm~sqsb ~mtil FiR. 17, 197 
After santeneing" Wim°n t° said he~:n f l  l 
four. months in prison, Brown ~'  
. Collins. elaniasued an order not rec~ed 
prohibiting Wilson from ~Brown's lf~ens~ 
possessing f i rearms for :suspended',~nti] 
three years. ' and then vkite~ 
.'+ ,hisreMden+. +. ,   WE,VEMOVED!, ":.. C0il~ns' ordered Marcus ' "l'm~,; a~%el)1~:."~J~>~S¢~i;: Iva~ff ,~ pay a,flne of $i00 !( B ro w'd' s) ~i e v~n~,~:~Y~:!::, "~ • or spend 7 days In jall in 'Collins stated: "It~'{ik~:~.',:i" J J  default of pa'yment after he te tlmony." " ":~,....: ... _ ' 
wsafoundguiltyofcausin~a . . . .  I 'm not faulting the ;~  | 
disturl~anee in the Seven constable or the Crown in 
. Seas r~taruant May 8. .  ithis matter," he continued, ~ . 
Ralph Arthur DerH~,~age Collins also stated the court 
would look further into+ the 
40, of Kitwancool was fined ,matter, and ordered a copy 
$~0 Or given 14 days in +of.+ the proceedings to be 
default after he pleaded, forwarded to the Attorney-. 
guilty to.a C:ha~e of ' im-  General. 
paired driving, arising from .: ' 
an incident MayU. • :' Collins ordered Randy 
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Frying 
Chicken 
89 c Whole. Canada 
I; 
rade.: ....... . ..... lb. 
rloin 
• " Top Bonelase $ " l S,.ks o,.,.. . ....... . 3.19 ll . 
' I l lUU|  V I I I I IU I  
Frozen. Assorted Varieties C 
Manor, House• 
11, oz. (312.,4g)Package; .... , . . .  
Instant C0ffee I 
$ . 
~r:z .a l~284g ) Ja r  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  4.491 
. . . . .  ' McEWAN ~ . . . .  } . '  . • t : . _ 'L_J . . . . .  ;~ . . . . .  -~ - ~ - ~  1 
' ' ' " ' ..Peter ~an~en,  age 19, to  , , . . ,  . . . .  - , . '.: -~. " ---1 I -~F . .~  . . . .  " - - - - - -  
Tw°:] 'n ly°uths'Stevan paY af ineof$75°rapond5 . . . . . . .  = ' ' " . . . .  " Ma i"rl[arne • =:t... . . .  e '  • E ,n  ' ,  . . . .Q l$e  AVO ' L . ~ . .  ~o~' - - '=~-~ Roger Hoving and.LaurenCe days in Jail In default of • .. 0, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  , - . . . . .  xl" West , '§ ' =~!' Sk-- -. ~__~ ~._~.---x_ 
Eugene.Ta]dor, both,age 18, payment after Frundsen .~ . ~ ~ n d  : ~ .. . mli, ~ vane Mall . .. ~ :. E~=~..- ' -~.j/- . :~j 
havebadsentmelngput~ver ,pleaded guilty to earning a ~ e r ~  " m:~' . . . .  '.:._ ~ ~ • • ' - ' . .  ~ ' ~ ' ~  
• until June 26, while awaiting ':disturbance by using ob- ..... ~ ~ d ~  "- ~_~-'~ 
.a: pre-sentence r port,.after J~"ene language following an I[ : . . . .  " ' ' " ' ~ '  
2.sI fig pleadlngguiltyto,chargce0f .incident at the Terrace .. " .... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , , , .  appearet~"J°yrlding~'.beforeWhen Judgethey Arena.. Rob rt'°n HartleyAprll ~ .  . . . . . . .  -. / ,  i:, :'* , o . . . .  Blue Senna!  
' ! ,  We Oarry a full line of GM PRODUCTS ,,.-,0, ............. - - - " "  Andeuon: Darrell Collins in provincial was brdered to pay~'k .LS0 . court in Terrace on Monday. after he pleaded guilty., of. 
The charges arose ,being a'minor in  ixmesalon ; / -  ' 
• fo l low ingan  incident on ofelcoho|. Charges werelaid 
.ApHl:~t, When police,were tollowlag"a house party, in . . . .   ,CHEVROLET * O L D S M O B I L E  
called to the sanitary la ,d f .  Delta, B.C;,on April 1~. ~./.' , Tomatoes 
!Re 0n K alum I,ake' Drive 'i' "Mter ala°'pleadin  guiltY"  ' *CHEVROLET & GMC after res idents 'not i f ied to
..RCMP . they .., heard In possession of~ 
machinery moving at  the Emanuel Goncalves was 
altelatabeut 4:30 a'm. The fined $50 by Collins. 
court Wan .told polfce ap- 
prehended Hoving. and 
• ,%y|or In a car, near/the 
iandl~I 'and dlscove.red an 
International bulldozer 
rm~ing on the site. Hoving 
end Taylor later toldRCMP 
.theyl had started. . the 
bdld0zer and had Jumped off 
after being unable to control 
the machine. Damage to the 
vehicle .is estimated by the 
ewnei to total t~o0o. .... 
In other matters before the 
court,, Collins found Lastly 
~Nevis0n,,0wller of the Luso 
Hotel,'net guilty of failure to 
maintain a full fire alarm 
system after ~arges arising 
on NoVember 8,.9, i0,: 1978. 
Nevlson told the court he 
had made arrangements o
have the system .fixed as 
Soon da he .was. told of dif. 
flealties With the alarms' by 
the Fire Marshall's office. 
Nevison also said the alarms 
were freqnently out of order 
because of damage done to 
the system by tenants. He 
said' in this partleulai' in- 
stance the alarms were not 
fixed until the Monday 
:, Mlcheal James Hall 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
possqsslon~oL marlJ~aq~ 
after~.polles found him ~ .... 
poss~sion of 5 grams.at 
marijuana near the Terrace ''- 
Hot~ on May 18. Colltns;~ 
*'ord~..ed.~ Hall to pay a $10~.:/'! 
'fine~';with ?*4:Lays. in defa~t;:::' 
l~bert Le~ W~,mi~"  
by .Collins, a~ier bdi~'g found ~.' 
gui l ty  of;:,/ ;driVing,, whi le,  
.having a b ided  alcohol 
~ontent of over;~o8 and was .,. 
fined $250 or 1~ days after 
balm involved in a-single 
vehicle acc ident . : . . . :  
:i Geor~ l~ifj~Jd, age 28, was 
found guilty Gf i~pa|r~- '~ 
driving, following an in- 
,eldest on May 5. Collins 
.'ordered him to pay a fine of 
or 14 days. 
'. Cecil Goodven pleaded 
:guilty to a charge of driving 
.while having a blood alcohol 
:content of over .08. Goodven 
'was stopped by police at a 
roadblock in Kitimat, and 
,CoJllnLv~d,~red.him to pay a . 
fine Of'Si'~,"w~'~ l~J days in ~* 
defaull. 
{"" , 
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EDITORIAL 
I 
TWO clear but conflicting message: 
are coming out of recent protes ts ln -  
vo lv ing  energy .  
On the one hand, motor i s ts  are angry 
over both gasoline rationing and rising 
prices. A dollar a gallon for gasoline Is a 
reality that residents of remote areas 
faced some time ago and iS now facing 
the less remote and more populated 
centres. V!olence, provoked by Iineups 
for diminishing gasoline supplies is 
being seen in the United States now. 
The car and the fuel to power it is 
considered an essential for even those 
where there are other forms of tran- 
sportation are available. 
On the other hand, we see protests 
against an increase in the nuclear 
power. After recent Incidents 'demon- 
strated the hazards and risks of nuclear 
energy, many have reacted against: its 
use at all. ~ 
While the use of the two forms of 
energy, oil and nuclear power, are not 
necessarily directly linked, it isnot an 
either-or situation, all forms of energy 
are inter-related in respect to our total 
energy needs and that if one is cut back 
others:must be utilized more. + ' : 
Ove~'the next'few years the residents 
of the energy-hungry United States will 
be facing a serious dilema, how to deal 
with their energy demands. 
Canadians may have some extra 
reserves, our demands may not as yet be 
as high as those of our neighbor, but we 
will eventually come to the same 
crossroad. 
There is a reaction here against 
damming more rivers. The Social Credit 
government has opted against nuclear 
power. There are, however, also cries 
for more development and an expansion 
of Industry and' manufacturing, both 
taking Immense amounts of energy. 
It will take some hard decisions and 
possibly unpopular moves to enforce 
conservation. It will take some bold 
ventures to experiment with some of the 
alternatives to some of the less ac- 
ceptable methods of providing energy. 
Are we prepared to accept cutbacks? 
Will alternatives such as Wind and solar 
power be further explored. The nextfew 
years will see us make some radical and 
fundemental changes to our way of life 
or face a similar crises to that In the 
United States. 
LETTERS TO [ 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: race Just eke  mo very ill, 
EspeclaL!y When it come 
Regarding Oreg Mlcb paeplewhowanttbellv=,e~ 
dlaton's article on eapll/i low gradc murderers 
punishment, ' spired, Sure I want to be 
So you think the stets of jure that we don't h~q in- 
Florida murdoreda man kit  noamt people, But ,when 
Friday when the execution of there is no doubt, t~  I say 
murderer John Sp*nkMlnk why not. Why do you tldnk 
took place. Well I say there is our polio, for~, are puMd~l 
one murderer who won't be for capital pun~hmant 
out on the street to do It again? Well I'll fell you. It In 
again, I wonder what you so they can pt  sons 
would say about a man timt l~tocl lon spin, Just look 
raped & murdered your little what hnpponnd Friday allot 
daughter? It you have one? at the U,S,A. Bol~er. A man 
Would you say his life should trya to get acreea the border 
be spared? So even you could lllqinily and when the younl 
continue to help pay for his i~troi officer triad to stop 
keep the rest of his life, Or if him, he was shot to death. 
ha hod done the sanle thinl  m% I~esme I'm spm~culm~ 
to your wife? Then killed a thoul0tt 
policeman who wu in the never by hanged for Ms dead 
procem'of arresting him. anyway. 8o why not take a 
God man ~ ble~..ng~ elumee. Well I have had my 
hearts weheve in our socm~y sty.. 
today about he poor human Harold I ~  
i ' : "  
. . . .  '+ 
/ 
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NU, CLEARPOWER 
Public interest focused 
:£  
NEWCASTLE, Ont. propai~y and were held in of the Darlington plant, pioyeea involved in the 
(CP) -- Ontario's nuclear jail at nearby Whitby. and a moratorium on accide.nt. 
lnddw has Just gone They have been ordered constructio, until the A reactor at the Bruce 
perhaps Its to appear again to- bearing is complete, plant was shut downiest 
week of public day.The o~ters will ap- Davis told the Thursday after excessive 
Surutiay. " pear June 12. legislature Friday that an steam pressure set off a 
, The" Increasing anti- They appeared in court environmental hearing shutdown system. AI- 
nuclear facllng in On- for bail hearings Monday. would delay cormtruction though Hydro officials 
at the plant by two years taHo, which originated at " ' ' expected the plant to be 
with the Three Mi le  _Th.e demo~tra.tion. Darlington was granted r=.,~.ed i.,. the weekend 
uarlmgton, to oe tne. an exemntion to en- ,~..~L'-'-~..:'.+.....,m,.b.~ Island, Pan, nuclear ower " , ,©~,,~,, 7 , , , , .  ,M~ o 
Iccldant March 28, was largest n.uclear.p . vironmentnl hearings on Ym~ mnr~ d~vs to renair a 
ClIR~I during the plant in tne wens wnen ~,,,,-,,,-"° ...-,-+ ,he.. v"lant'e :-'" " - ' -  - - ; :  :- - ' -  "" 
construction i s completed power was needed too : .~--ee~,tr°mW~ea~v .a Sa~ 7
weckendwi~a lWOteStat.: ,'in~+i987, drew more t..han u~"entl" to dela u con ~muuu, up .u~: 7. =:..~ the Darlington nuclear , + ~0 .... " b~ 7 7 L : ...... ~+':" ''r'':+.~S Oeon le~xni~ tar Ins .... 
generating site, 70 +++ . .~~u~wp~'+"+ +~stru'tten++'~ '+++:'~. + ~:~+ +:  ]ant two months. 
k~ometrea east of . dr0ppc~' in ou behalf of Butte pro t~.,.t, was jl~.t ' Hydro offlclak also an-  
. Toronto .  Oqpmizers ~ tl~e Greepasce. . oneot mst wee~ s events notmced last week that 
• that .have Suddenly low levels of radiation 
Durl~ton protest said While Hydro security started people asking ,had been found in the 
they web's pleased with men chased the juml~rs, mdre questions about Pickering, Ont•, water 
the outcome and a a crowd stormed the nuclear power and its • supply from leakages at 
spokesman for the en- plant's fence and invaded future in the province's the Picketing nuclear 
vtronmentM Ocennpeace the site• Amodg .tho~e long-term energy generating station. 
Foundation said Monday arrested were three men policies. Another announcement 
group is planning who climbed on-"(o a : 
another march there, transmission tower and" sAt report made public from Hydro last week 
lXmlbly in September. displayed signs asking la week explained how" said that leeks of 
" The protest led to the passing motorists to two employees of the radlascitve heavy water 
arrests of ee demon- "Honk for No Nukes." Bruce nuclear plant have been the main 
strafers, alloncharges of received overdoses of reason the plant at 
trespassing. Most have The men, who went up radiation from an April 28 Rolphton, Ont., 190 kilo- 
been relem~d on their Friday, said they would accident• It also listed metres northwest of 
own recognizance, but stay on the tower until several violations of ottawa, has been shut 
four have refused to Ontario Premier William safety procedures, lack of down for two months. The 
~'emiasOn~t~py away Davis ordered a full en- essential equipment and plant is schedule to 
Hydro vtronmental assessment poor training of-em- reopen June 16. 
CARTER IN TROUBLE 
Oath takl g 
l i ke  eaamg,!\. 
OTTAWA ira')  - -  ' t  .ound. s retie • 
ceremony with new ministers required to swear."I',do'!,In,'~ 
three, rato 
Gan. Ed Schreyer at the msmuauon ot ,Joe ~mr~. ~Uum ~: 
Monday, ~ 
First they. swear allegiance to,t .~Huean:. . . . .  "-~-:'-lia. !: 
: ,ym do s~vear that You will be fa!uh'utaon l~ar unl~.a. / 
an-ca- -to her Majesty ~een mllxabeth e Second, Her ae um 
,gi . " " ' od . . . .  and Successors according to law; So help you G ." '. •., • 
',m~n ti~v reanond to a wordy oath of secrecy as mem oerl :/~ 
of'the"l;r'Ivy C~ncll, the tradlti~al.b~y.that.a.dv~, lea ..t~i~ 
Governor-General and the Queen m wmcn me ea~net,:as me .. 
executive committee, 18 the only truly functioning ~i ' t .  L °i' 
• ' ' You  do solemnly promise and swear that you will serve ~ 
Her Majesty truly n,,~ faithfully fn the Place o~.Her Council 
in this Her Majesty s Dominion of Canada, you will keep 
cltee and secret all such matters as shall be treated, debated 
and resolved on in Privy Council, without publishing or 
disclosing the same orany part thereof by Word, W~ .t~. or 
any otherwise to any Pe~on out of the s mn.e coune~_, but to 
such only as be of the councu, ana yet u any ma~wr so 
propounded, treated and debated in any such Privy Council, 
shall touch any particular Person, sworn of the same Council ..... 
upon any such matter as shall in any wise concern MS 
Loyalty and Fidelity to the Queen's Majesty, you will hi no 
wise open the same to him, but keep it secretes you would ~ 
"from any Person until the Queen's Majesty's pleanm'e be' • 
known in that behalf, • . . - , - . .~ 
"You will In all things to be moved, treated and debated In .'~ , 
any such Privy Council, faithfully, honestly and truly ~ ~...~, ,~.,, 
your mind and opinion to the honour and benefit of"tlm":~: 
Queen's Majesty and the good.of Her;SubJ~ts wlth~t~_p*~ -
tiality or exception of persons, m no wee loroear~ng somao *i~/ 
from any manner of respect, favour, love, raced, displeasure, !~i 
or d~ad of any Person or Persom wna~osv.er.. : , . ~ 
, "In general you will be vigilant, diligent ann c~rcunmpecz/~ 
in all your doings touching the Queen's Majesty's affairs; All '~ 
which Matters and ThinKs you will faithfully observe and / 
keep as a good Councillor ought o do to ~e.u,,tmost of your.~ i. 
power, will and discretion. So netp you tim. ~.~ 
Finally, each minister takes an oath of office: : 
• "You do solemnly and sincerely promise and awe .m'. that  
you will truly and faithfully, and to the best of your s.mu am ..: 
knowledge, xecute the powers and trusts reposed In you as .- 
minister of the designated portfollo,) So help you G~," 
 o +oME. l !i 
COMMENT 
"Whenever I buy milk", the old man said, " l ' j~t  
open up the carton, right there in the store :and smell 
it, Only way I could ever toll if it's fresh or not." 
• Is this the way you determine the freshness o f  a 
carton of milk? Or do you make use of the best before 
date on the container? .:;. 
"But," you ask, "what's a best before date?" - 
Well,it's a date marked on the carton that may look 
like this, "best before JN 01". The date is a guide to 
the shopper as to how long the product can reasonably 
be expected to be at its peak in terms of taste and~ 
• nutritional value when stored ..... properly.' ~ 
,+: In,this casei the milk,would be:at its.best for both 
tasteJ~nd~nutrltion~ untihthe f is t  da~ofmj~h~eI~h-~9 
brevations for the names of the other months are: 
January - JA; February - FE; March - MR; April - 
AL; May - MA; June - JN; July - JL; August - AU; 
September - SE; October - OC; November - NO; 
December -'DE. 
Does this mean, then, that the milk can't be sold 
after that date? 
No, it's not an expiry date. Although not at the peak 
of freshness, the food could still be edible after that 
date, so the retailer can still sell it after the date' has 
passed, 
Do any other products carry a "best before" date? " 
All pre-packaged foods, except freshmeat, fish and 
poultry, that have a shelf life of ninety days or less 
hen properly stored must have a best before date on 
e package. If the product needs special storage 
conditions, Instructions for storage also must be on the 
label, , 
The packaging date appears on labels of fr~sli meat, 
fish and poultry. 
So, check the "best before" date whenever you're 
buying things like milk, yogurt, eggs, cream and 
bread. Using the best before date, you no longer have 
to  open packages in the store and "sniff" for 
• -~ ~+ . freshness. 
Energy+protests focused 
: WAS~NGTO. N (CP! -~ By GLENN SOMERVILLE Carter" finds i!!.tle 
A sprHa es punnc lXOtost . ' ' resp i te  mese (lays wmun 
over the lach of energy years ago and repeated in tlze high diesel fuel his own Democratic 
auppHm, rising gasoline a national energy address prises. The fuel has more party. No~ yet a declared 
i~ioas and theme of in April, that "the energy than doubled in price in candidate for the 1980 . When the historians of uable to pulp and paper 
nuela~ power ~ ham- crisis is real ... time is recent weeks, reaching 85 presidential nominations; the future take up the study operators and a conven. 
m e~ home to an era- running short." cents a 'U.S• gallon and Carter is given fresh 
Preaident Carter The public hasn't ac- more in many regions, reasons almost weekly to of our times they will /ence for trapper and police Imttted 
the fact that many cepted' Carter's ex- But nuclear protest doubt his chances, certainly record the revel, officer. Prospectors 'use 
Americana are losing planation that current groups have provided the utionary changes in winter them. Eskimos can range 
faith In Ida pclloios, energy problems can be meet dramatic signs of a Thre is o "draft Ken- sport and travel. They will further on the hunt. nedy" movement among traced to 10st Iranian write about .the Snowmo. The shrine for users of Perhaps more re-emergence of public 
nlllnlfleent, nmajority of imports -- which Re- protest aKslmt adman. Democrats In the House 
Americans no longer counted for only about 2.0 agitation policies. More of Representatives who bile and the impact it had this in~ention is  in Val. 
seem.to find the presl, per cent of daily U.S, than I,.100 persons w~e feelthopariy'achancosof on people who live in snow court, Quebec, a fewmiles 
dent's apisnstlons- for cousumptlen - -and  ex. arrested across the' retaining power after 1980 country, east of Granby. A museum 
thsanerlD shortalles, for cassava domestic - countrylastweekendlna re better with Senator Until Armand Bombard. showsmore than 30 types 
mmmpla- credible, demand, series of demoostrstimm, Edward Kennedy than ier built a primitive auto. of snowmobiles made by 
Cartor, nermMly i Carter's solutionl to sit-ins and attempts to with Carter. This ia neige or snow sled in the Armand Bombardier, ~in- 
picking up steam now, 1920's, mah had to rely on cluding hie first model ~and 
smiling end unftappabla, remove fndernl controls occupy nuclear plants, with other movements at ekis, snowshoe or the horse one of those that went to has frequently been on oil prices as an ln- 
poevbh and snappy in re- 
cent weeks, With the 
centlve for higher Their protests stem work in several mtm to carryhlm over the snow, the North P01e.; Armand 
produotlon, also ran into from the accident st drafting resolutions It has revolutionized our Bombardier' has changed 
public, with members of obstacles. Many mere. Three Mile Island in aupperllngthe Massschu. 
Msownl~mourstioPerty bersofCongreassay they Pennsylvania three carts senator for 1960, concept of winter sport, the world ofwinter. 
leisure and business trans. A great Canadian in. ' 
months ago, where a Kenmdy, who lnJlsin he portation, It has opened up vent/on, who resist his policy oppose it and oil maltinG, radioactive cloud wan supporis Cart, r, sp*nda s
inlUatiWl and with some t/onal Mobil Corp. has released In the at. cottage country, replaced ' Jobs Fisher, Executive 
em~l~ev l~ d ilm said it won't work. • moephere threatening a lot d time critieiMaS the husky dogs, brought am. Vice President of dsa 
That led to a sharp wide area around the prmldent, ' 
ImHldant's trouble was crHielsm by Carter of plant, .. In s belated effort to il/es together, It has been a Council for Ctuadinn Unity 
i~ inanAeaomtM Mobil ea '+posolbly the patchtldniP, up wlth other boon to power and tele. was Canada's Centennial 
I~ lq~ natlonwld* most i rresponsible Carter, and par- Hamecrata, Carts" has phone companies, invsl. Comndssloner, 
p0lltiuttshowsMp*r~nt company in ~Un.erina," tlcularly his energy starladaserieaofpflvato 
" - " "  +" "+" " ' " ' - "  ° " " - " " "  " -+ '+"  I '  TO-A- i  -" D Y N "' ..... ['. ourront gasoline shot. want to pay s windfall nger, are out c~ step with senotoro and members of tq~! m a in~imnkJng ira)Ills tax nccompan..yi~ the nuclear power ep- the House of l~ i~on-  pl~ by I~1 oil eonlp*rdea, ddcontrol, the prutonm pononts, Schluslnger laan latlvea, Thouih it Is OtHI 
,+,,,,...,o,...,..,.,. o+,..,voo.,.o, I H ISTORY ' terlm-- three out e(four Gasoline oheriaMs are developing nuclear p wer try for a sacona 
-- said they would redaee the mint obvious snarly to alleviate ohortnges, president~ term, Carter 
drivlngUtlmythoughtthn Ixoblom but not the only Recently, rsperis say nchnowladgus hi wea.s 
snarel~, was real, but one, that even Carter's staff position each time he m 
the,/dm't bMleva It, A convoy of truckers ha0 been advising him to ..kld about mlectlon 
The survey flndinl eonvergnd on dump sohloslnger chances, prefaeinl his 
n~ President Carter's Wuhini~on, threatening because ha is a political answer by naying "if I 
warning, tint nmdo two traffic tie-up* to drama: liability, decide to run ..," 
1761 -- bnJamin Franklin 196/-- Fighting broke out 
aperimented with a kite and between Israeli and Arnb 
discovered that lightning forces, with both aides 
wu the same as stsUc claiming land and sir vie.* 
electricity, torlss. 
Linda purschke holds model  Of U-Catch ,em establishment with.pledge,  
He says trout farm fits in 
• 
to h " ' L dev otsprlngs, elopment 
, , . '  , , ;~;' .u'.',:~ 
,by Brian Gregg Sehllllnger is' the for- ' Ev~;~'~hO uses the 
mar owner, of the Pan, 
Alois Schillinger, a fish deresa Trout  Farm in 
euRurlst, is encouraging Mission and he has 38 
the development of the years experience in the 
,'U-Catch 'era' iestablish. 
ment will firsl~be asked to  
"give my pledge, as a 
Canadian, to save and 
Lakdse Ha,springs by fish farming industry, faithfully defend from 
the provincial govern- Schillinger is presently waste the natural 
ment because it fits in in negotiations with the resources of my country, 
with his scheme to f ish and wildlife its soil and' minerals,  
develop a trout farm. department o f ,  ~ the:~, forests," ' water , "  . ....... 
The~ /U~ateh,~ 'em':.,~provineia1,~,~governmant ' wfldllf~:,.'/,;~,";~'.~'~,,i- an~i'/" 
establiahm:ent~i-,  ~as ~andithe fed~ral~flshe~es~;~.~;~ -.~ . . . . .  'T;/,,~'~ ~ ~ 
Schmingereallsit, would He is aiso looking at three Schillinger says one of'": 
provide five summer jobs sites in the area he sees, the main reasons he 
for local people to essultable. 
maintain the facility. He says he thinks that 
The hotsprlngs would an area near the hot- 
provide a nearby place springs would be ideal 
for visitors to stay while because the two 
they tried their iuck develop~ments can be 
flshin3 at Schlllinger's worked out as being of 
trout farm. similar recreation value. 
chose this area Is because 
it is still pollution free.: 
The water here is dean 
and cold, he says. 
He also urges everyone 
to support the develop- 
ment of the Lakelse 
Hotsprings. • 
DOCTORS 
SAY NO TO 
NUCLEAR 
PLANT 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
The British Columbia 
Medical Association 
board of direetem has 
Joined opposition to a 
propnsed nuclear power 
plant at Sedrn Woolley, 
Wash., $S kllometres 
south of the Canada- 
United States border. 
The a4-member board 
said it will oppose the 
plant "until reBonable 
'safeguards for the health 
of British Columbians 
have boen met. The board 
did not say what those 
sa/eguarda must be. 
• It also voted to send a 
member of the 
association's environ- 
mental committee to 
Seattle to state the its 
casewhon hearings on the 
proposed plant besin next 
month, 
"The board is not 
against he development 
of nuclear oner~y per sa, 
but it requires assurance 
that there is no threat o 
the Lower Mainland of 
any kind," said board 
member Dr. John 
O'Brlan-Bell. 
"If the Sedro Woolley 
plant were tabs subjected 
to an accident similar to 
the one at Three Mile 
Island (at Harrisburg, 
Pa., in March), and ff 
instead c( containing It 
the bubble bursts we 
would have to evacuate 
the entire Lower 
Mainland." 
Some British Columbia 
cabinet ministers have 
also voiced their op- 
position to the plant. 
B.C' BRI.EFS ' '[ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A ~ l~one aubseribers,a tin. 
decision by the Canadian ion spcksaman nays. 
Radiotelevision and Tele- Approval of the inter- 
Communications Com- connection means CN-CP 
mission to allow CN-CP Telecommunications can 
Telecommunications to utilize the facilities of Bell 
interconnect with Bell Canada to transfer messages 
Canada Lid. will result in from and between CN-CP 
higher rates for residenUal customers. 
Perjury charges laid 
NEW ' WESTMINST£R. 
B.C. (CP) - -  A guard at the 
British Columbia Peultm- 
tiary was charged Mondey 
with perjury and aiding in an 
escape attempt after a five- 
month investigation into 
allegations made during the 
trial of two prisoners' rights 
aetivtsts. 
Connie l)ondilecck, 36, was 
released on his own 
recognizance. 
Betsy Wood and Gay Hoon 
were acquitted on a charge 
of attempted prison break, 
laid after five prisoners 
attempted te,eseape from 
the pentite~tiary in January, 
1978. 
The escape attempt failed 
and the the five 'prisoners 
seized 13 hostages including 
Wood and Hoon who were 
visiting two prisoners at the 
time. 
Convicted murderer Andy 
Bruce, who was involved in 
the escape attempt, estified 
that a guard planted a 
handgun In a prison 
washroom in exchange for 
money and dru~s. 
Low runoff expected 
VICTORIA (CP) - -A  low runoff throughout 
spring runoff k expected this 
year on rivers In British 
Columbia's southern in- 
terinr. 
A June 1 provincial 
government survey of the 
anowpack in the southern 
Interior indicates there was 
a lower-than-average 
snowfall last winter in most 
areas which will result in a 
lower runoff. 
Hal Conison, spokesman 
for the environment 
ministry, said the expected 
th0" 
southern half of B.C. will he 
below average. A below. 
average runoff is also ex. 
pected in the Kooteney area, 
the Columbia, Okenegan, 
Similkameen, the lower 
coast and in the southern 
half of the Fraser River 
basin, 
Coukon ako said his staff 
will keep a close watch on 
the llleclllowaet River area 
near Reveletoke because 
there has been a very heavy 
snowpaek in a small part of 
that re~ion. 
Tractor kills driver 
LILLOoET, B.C. (CP) -- pinning him under onewheel. 
David Norbert Shintah, 51, The man was found by a 
was killed Sunday after the passing motorist .33 
tractor he was driving on kilometres north Of this 
"Highway 12B overturned, Interior community. 
Tae Herald, Tuesday, June 5, 1979, Pa~ S ~ 
Jo-Ann Martin marries. 
Jo-Ann Lois Martin, The mother of 'the bride Barb Beatty, Calgary, Alto.; i 
daughter, of Richard and were a mint green floor- Mrs. Amy. Munson, Salmon 
Edith Martin and Steven length gown with matching Arm, B.C.; Willis, Dchbte i 
Donald Buhr, son of Donald overjacket for the reception and Glory Dawn Fitz- 
and Gloria Buhr were joined ' held at Manuel's Banquet simmons, Spirit River, • 
in matrimony on May 19 at 4 Room. The Mother of the Alta.; Cam, Madge an i 
p,m. In the united Church in Groom wore a peach floor- Melanle Traplln, Chetwy~ ' 
Terrace with The Reverend length gown with floral B.C.; and Rick Mariln a [ 
Dave Martyn officiating, chiffon overcape. Ma~ter of Karen Valentine of the I 
The bride was given in  Ceremonies was Don. Queen Charlotte Islands. 
marriage by her parents. Dun, tar. For their wedding trip to 
Bastman for the groom Saskatchewan the Bride [ 
wu P~Jcan Besupre while Out-of-town g eeto were wore a •cream-colored [ 
Ushers were Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cameron .blonaon dress with full skirt 
Trap,in.and AI Tomaoocy. and Mr,. and Mrs. Rick and white shoes. 
Rlngbearer was Danny Cameron, North Batt]e~ord, On their return the happy 
Fitzslmmons. Sask.; Mr. John Buhr, Lucky couple will take up resldonon 
Celine Levesque was Lake, Sask.; Carl and Ruth at No, 14- 3068 Kofoed Road i 
Matron of Honor. She "was Adams, Vernon, B.C.; Mrs. in Terrace. 
beautifully gowned in a ~ ¢ 
floor length' dress with 
matching hat and carried 
pink, yellow and blue 
dainles.. Julle-Aun Martin in 
a yellow gown with matohing 
hat and carrying yellow 
daisies was one Bridesmaid 
while Connie Buhr, in a blue 
gown with matchlng hat and 
carrying blue daisies was the 
other Bridesmaid. The 
flower girl Was Sharlee 
McKay, who wore a short 
pink pinafore dress and 
carried a basket of'colored 
daisies. 
The Bride Was beautiful in 
a white crepe dress with 
scalloped neckline, chiffon 
Ideated sleeves and a pleated 
train. She had a shoulder 
length veil with pearls and 
lace on the bodies of the 
dress and headpiece. Her - >' 
bouquet-was white baby ~ ~,~ 
~epnee, my of the valley M R .  A:NDMRS. BUHR 
and wh i te  free~s. ' " ~ " : " " • ~ ~' '  ~ ' ;~  
.... . ...... ~..~*-*."/DiMriot*,of,.,Terraoe. ~, 
aO ....... .. ¢ i Ci L: 
WEATHER .... • *. • ; ,~. 
~,, o . .  now contu~,,~:'l " ,By SOW iSu should 5ave/received your 1979 property tax notice. 
to cam ~oudy '~es *~d" I* To-apply forlhe HomeoWner Grant 'if you are eligible; the back"of the ~: ccculonal rniny periods.' ~.  • • *'~ . ~,"  r• . . . . . .  , ;~ ' " ' . ' . '1  "~l . '  , "~.1  71  ; . . . . . .  , : ,  " .~ 
The eapeeted blHh today in white copy rest be filled in and.~;i :.i pad, This form must reach the 
16 degrees Celsius and the I . . . . .  " " '~ 
ovem~t low tea c~sa. Municipal 0lff~.~bp.fp re 4:31~p~.,gth~,19~9, to avoid the 10% :~. 
~mimmmm~ il penaltyon the il|law~e Outstanding at this date, The Homeowner il ,_~ O01tRECTIH., ,nconvenlonca Grant may be c iaimd'whether tam:are pai d or not. ] In our June Sun.saflonal Flyer, p ie .  note the Property.owners who have mofipges at thefollowing banks wilt ~" • . • . .•  . . . .  .•. :-., 
apologize following NOT Page $10.19 I - the correction: fo  PAIR. "Sperhible" We deeply Coolerregret is $10.M .used th  EACH error tg.'and  o '.,, take Bank the.tax of Montreal,.Tdronto-Dominiod notice t0 the banL Royal Bank. Bank,,~.~c.r~ ~ll Bankothers°f must Nova. Keimail Scotia, or :..,.-~ ~,~ .- " ~ '; 
customers. . . . . . . .  take4he noH~ to~icSa l  1lftice, E,~iI~4;.~ -;k~'.~-J*~, 
' " ' ....:~ .. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Collector .,; 
~i l i l i i l i E  - ' 
. i .  ~ .H  ~ . 
. . . . . . . .  • ~ . , )~. 
CANOES 
-COLEM  
.~-J 
*STOS S the  first "family canoe" with "/' ,@ 
, guts enough to take on white ," 
. . . .  . . .  / 
: . ,  
.2. 
", W - tqmq~ 
COLEMAN CANOES 
4.6 metres 5.3 metres 
Length 4.6m(15') 5.2 m(17') 
eeam 91.4 ¢m(36") 91.4 cm(36") 
Depth Amldshlp 35.6 cm(14") 35.6 cm(14") 
Weight (Ibs.) 33.6 k9(74) 35.8 kg(79) 
Max. Person Cap. (Ibs.) 258.5kg(570} 315.3k9(695) 
t~x .  Weight Cap. (Iho.) 294.Hkg(&~0) 351.Skg(T/5) 
Recommended Max. H.P 3h.p. 2h.p. 
Prtca ~ $349.95 S399.95 
'PORTAGE YOKE - -  Model S9~(}-160 - -  Comfortable, convenient. 
Includes special thwart and shoulder pods that mount or dismount In 
seconds with wing nuts. $29.95 
VERSA.TOP BOAT CARRIER-  Nkxlel 5900.170 --  Simple, safe. 
Foam gunwale pads protect car top. Canoe Is secured by strong 
polypropylene ropes, bumper houkl and guthir clips. 
$24.95 
I 
GORDON & AHDERSON LTD. 
Tues.-Sat. 9 a .m. .$ :30  p .m.  Fr i .  9-9 
4606 Lazel le  CLOSED MONDAY 6354576 
q 
" . ?  
Moulded In one piece (no seams or  rivets) from a tough new ! 
peh'ochemlcal material, called RAM-X. That tough hide springs back 
when you bang Into a rock. it takes knocks that would crumple 
aluminum, puncture flbarglass. It's quieter thin an aluminum canoe too. i 
it doesn't bangor clang when you run a gravel bar or accidentally drop a 
peddle. So on a wlldernesi stream, you see wildlife you wouldn't see ,-~ 
otherwise. And on a quiet lake you catch the fishlnstead of scaring them 
away. ~ ;5 
b 
b 
' 5  
,,o 
/, 
},  
:i; 
" ~ :  . . . .  i " " ' • : • , "  - ' "  ~ ' . . "  " ' "  • " " " '~ l | .  ' ~ - : I ' ,  - "~"  " " ! ' . ' ' - "  " ' 2 : : : , :  " :  " . '  " - "  " ~  , • 
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  i'iy hefold. SPORTS 
FIRST RUN 
- -15  var ie t ies  of submar . ines  
- - tacos& ch i l i  
- - sa lads  
- -beverages  & co ld desser ts  
SPECIAL// 
.Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 
June 6-8 
TOte Sub. & 
Soup Only $1,35 
Mon. .Thurs .  & Sat.  - 10 a .m.  ~6 p ,m.  
F r idays -  10 a .m.  - 9 p .m.  ' 
QUICK STOP SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
4609 Lazelle (LazeHe Shopping Centre) 
I 
I I 
Williams Moving & Storage scores their first .run 
Sunday, enroute to a hard fought 2-1 win  over.Terrace 
International. In another Sunday Mens  Fastball 
game, Lachance Logging downed H0ulden'~ Logging 
6-3. 
$ 
N)th ing  in Cans(lion histt)rv has 
SUll)asse(I the Khm(lik(" tk)f" su(hh'n 
riches 'till Loto Cana~la. 
In just over 2 vears. Lt)tt) Calm(In has 
' ms(is 122 refill,moires anti st)t)t~ then' 
will I)e many more. 
L.to Canada. M.t'e millit)naires 
overall than the Kh.. l ike G.hl Rush. 
Buy your Draw 14 pouch now 
for even more excitement ! 
lilaw . eratch 
i 
Or Free Pouches. 
. o~.l,r ; Ig i l i lh  
Instant Cheques 
~'i , l  llp l,, $ I().(W ~) - - l l l , , i . a t i ,  l,, ,d' i l i~ l ; l i l l  
( 'h, ' , l i , ' . ' ,  a~a i l ,h l , , .  
1Ticket, 2 Draws. 
Canada Day Draw, June 30 
. f) x $ l -mi l l i , ,n  lwi / , . , ,  l , lu , .  I I , ,O i~mnl - , , f , , ih ro 'vv -h  
pr i z , , - , , l ] i .n .d .  
August S Draw 
tt ~ .~ ]-mill i , , ,  I , r i / , ' -  l ,h, - lh, ,u-mnl- , , i  ,,lh,.t'r~,-h 
I . ' i / , ' - . I f , . r , . , l  
,Joel cracks one 
JoeiYoungbloedCrael~eda ninthl had scored twice scoring single In the first 
home' run and scored three, earlier. The M ets got. three 
times as New York Mets runs off Scarer,. 2.5; who 
heat Tom Scarer "and Cln- 
clnnnti. Reds 6-2 in their 
National League game 
Monday night. 
Youngbl.oed, who hit his 
home run in a three-run 
wen[ seven Innings - -  his 
longest stint since he injured 
his back April 19. 
• Cia.ig Swan, 5-4 pitched a 
sixhitter for New York . .  ' 
Frank Taveras had a run; 
Cyclingis a!l for fun 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Cycling is the "in way" to. 
get fit, but just how good is it 
as a method of fitness? • ' 
'"Not musiC," says Ken 
Tyson, ownlw of a Winnipeg 
bicycle shop. "Cycling is not 
what it's cracked up to be." 
• But Tyson says it is not so 
much the fault of the bicycle 
as the way it is used. 
"Most people don't know 
what fitness means. You're 
not.going to get fit riding 
down to the corner store. Or 
almost anywhere in the city 
'for that matter." 
Unless a cyclist ravels ex- 
t remely  long distances. 
within the 'city limits, there 
is no way that person will 
achieve fitness, he says. 
"In order to develop your 
body properly, an exercise 
must be constant. Your pulse 
raie must reach and 
• maintain a certain level. 
"In. the city, the cyclist 
goes through t~o mtzch stop- 
go, stopgo exercising. 0nly 
experienqed cyclists would 
use this kind of. interval 
training to develop stamina. 
"It is not good at all to get 
going 30 miles per hour for a 
couple• of seconds and then 
coast for a mile, which is 
what most people do." 
According to Tyson, many 
peoplq buy 10-speed bikes. 
because they think they go 
faster than conventional 
bicycles, This,  he says, 
"couldn't be further from the 
truth." 
"A bicycle works most ef- 
ficiently when the pedals are 
.moving 50 to 75 revdutions 
per minute. The gears allow 
the cyclist to maintain this. 
pace over all" types of 
terrain." 
At this rate, the cyclist 
also is benefitting his or her 
own fitness development, 
Tyson says. 
"They guy in 10th gear 
fo th r ree  :~ :i!: '!~,: 
League, rodde R!~$ut¢l~fe 
inning and Lee Mazzilli and pitched a four.hit~r~anu joe 
Rich Hebner hsd RBI singles Fergason rapped a, two-run 
in the third, Steve Henderson homer to lead Los ~Angelas 
also homered for the Mets in Dodgers to a 4-2 victory over 
the ninth. Scarer and Dan Pittsburgh Pirates, ~ 
Driessen hit homers for the Houston's Jose Cruz: and 
Reds' ~ns,  ' Craig Reynol ds~ smashed 
Also in the. National runscoringhiteinthefoutth 
innin~ •and rookie Rand); 
. . . .  Ntemann hurled a six.hitler 
. as.,.;the Astros - defeated 
vPhlladelphia Phillies 3.0, I t  
as the seventh straight 
triumph for. the Astros, :' 
Bill Lee allowed only four 
would have to be going about hits over eight innings and 
• recorded his 100th..career 30. to 35 miles per hour to do 
, it. The only. way to keep up victory as  Montreal Expos 
this " speed is going broke a three-game losing 
downhill." streak with an 84 victory 
over Atlanta Braves. 
Cycling is 'a science, and In the American League, 
many people give up on it Tommy John of New York . .  
when they fail to become fit. Yankeesbecame the first 10- 
As in any other sport, a game winner in the majors, 
major problem in cycling is scattering six hits and riding 
• motivation and Tyson ' a semen-run sixth inning past 
believes topquality equip- Kansas City Royals 8-3. 
ment and-motivation go Willie Randolph's bases- 
together, leaded triple wasthe big hit 
in the burst. 
"A good' bicyeie can give it Jim Rice and Carl Yastr- 
(motivation) to you. The zemski triggered an ' with sigh.t" 
• better it is, the more the run fifth inning con- 
bicycle becomes a part of secutlve homers andRick 
you," " Burleson capped the" ex- 
plosion with the first grand 
. "He believes that serious, slam of his career, powering 
cyclists should be willing to Boston Red Sox to a 13-5 rout 
spend alot of money for good of Texas Rangers .  " 
equipment. . Lee May's t ie -break ing  
• "The marketplace has single in the 10th inning'gave 
convinced people that just ":Baltimore' Orioles a 3-2 
victory over Mike Marshall 
Still more winners. Strike it rich ! 
May 6 Draw Sl Million Prizes 
"~('I]'.:':,~f.!)I!!, I !. H'll 'I.. T(')H 
......... ','.'~'I,'2F:I . q: 2!",'.). 
. . . .  ~.(.!~(] , I,'/i,D, 
522. ( . .197~,  • ¢ I  MII...I..]'I'.)N 
' 2 2 l:) 9 "74.  , $ 3, C',, C' 0 '3. 
.. '2 [~ 974 ~ , $ :1 ~. 000 • 
......... ~!1974 . . I: 2!',')0 • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  974  , . '1"?;0 ~ 
LI.1.1IT"":'(?, , "1,11 ! i IL. l . .  ]1011 
• I !::'.'~'7(;~, . ':1: I 0 ,00( )  • 
~'~ "7  " '7 • ' .  . . . . . .  ' )  . ,  I :  ;I ,.r (> :) ( ) ,  • 
':~"' 7' 9 • o "1~ '200 .  " 
? '7 (;" .... q! % 0 .. 
77~: )4220. ,$ I  MII...L. ION 
.... "7 8 ~I 220 ~: , ¢ :L 0 ,000 .  
.... B,~2":?.O, , ¢ I .~ 000 ,  
-12"20 .  ,¢200,  
........ 22 ' .0 . .¢ f30 .  
slO0,O00 Special Bonus Prizes • 
306~t." i  .14 ,  . !Ibl O0 ~. ( )00 .  /...V:z 40'ZI!~ ~.... 'li I. O0  ~ 000 • 
'"06fV~44. •1; .I 0 ~ 000.  4'.7403~!~.. :~:1. "2' ~, 0'30. 
..... 6,"!~:i,:14 . ,. $ J., 000  "';' ~,"Y,'{E), . q: 'I , ( )00  ,, 
• :" C)',::; 4 :I, , I: :! 00 .  'i 0 ?. [I .  , $ 20 . ( ' ,  
.: ....... ~:.:i 'I, ~ . .  , ! i '50,  .03  C?.. - 'I:.~ .'.". 
7749.1 .  47 , .  , ' l 1100 ~,000.~ 
. -749  :I. 4 '7 . .  $'.'I. 0,~, 000 ,  
........ 491 .  47  ~.  $ I y ()'~D., 
01. 47. .  ¢200.  
........ :.I.'17 , $? i0 .  
June 3 Draw 
5075588. .$1  HILL. ION 
-0755E IB . .$10 ,O00.  
.... 75588. .$1t000 ' .  
- - -5588. .$200o 
. . . . . .  588 . .$50 .  
7646474. .$1  MILLION 
"646474. .$10~000.  
.... 46474. .$ I~000.  
- - -6474. .$200.  
....... 474. ,$50 ,  
1204061. .$1  MILLION 
-204061. .$10p000,  
- -04061. .$1 ,000 .  
. . . .  4061 ' , .$200.  
....... 061. .$50 ,  
1551282. .$ I  M ILL ION 
- "551282. .$ I .0p000,  
- - -51282. ,$ I ,000 ,  
...... 1282. ,$200,  
........ 282. .$50 ,  
479.067&, .$1  MIL . J . ION 
.... Z90676. .$10 ,000 .  
........ 90676.051r000,  
............ 0676. .$200,  
................ 676 ,°$50°  
37511: '147 , .$ I  M IL .L ION 
...7'5 :t E l47 .  • $ I 0 ,000  • 
....... .~1B4"7 . .$ I ,  000 .  
.......... IB47 ,  • $200.  
......... . . -847 . .$50 .  
62204&6. .$ I  M ILL ION 
' -220466. .$10 , '000o  
..... 20466. ,$ I ,000 .  
....... 0466. ,$20b.  
.......... 466 . .$50 .  
5847777, ,$1MIL .L I ( ]N  
. - ,847777, ,$10 ,000,  
....... 47777. ,$1 ,000~ 
........ 7777,1 .$200~ 
............. 777 , ,$50 .  
J,, lh*. ,.~,.m ,,I ,If-* ,, I " ' "  ~ h, .hs , ' , ' , ,  lh , . . , I , ,~ ,  l i - I -  ,,I 
l l * l l i l i . ' l - . l l n i  lh, ,dl . ,  i. i i , , , I  I t l l l , ' l ' I d l l l l - , , l l l  ,,l r, l l l, l , ,q th  
2320~364, ,  $1  H IL .L  I ( ]N  
'- 320~ 64  , . , .$10  ~ 000,  
...... 20864,  ;$1 ,000,  
........... 0864,  , $200,  
.......... B64. .  $50,  
6492597. .$1  MILL ION 
.... 492597, ,$10r000.  
..... 92597. ,$1 J000 .  
........... 2597~,$200,  
........... 597, .$50 ,  
because a bike. has 10 gears 
it's better made than any 
other bicycle. Really, gears 
mean nothing." 
and Minnesota Twins. 
Ben Oglivie hit the first 
grand-slam homer of his 
career in the first inning and 
Mike Caldwell scattered 
eight hits as Milwaukee 
Brewers beat Chicago White 
Sex 6-0. 
In three late AL games To- 
ronto Blue Jays met 
California AnJels : at 
California, Cleveland In- 
dians played the A's in Oak.' 
land, and Detroit Tigers met 
Seattle Mariners in Seattle. 'I PENNANT 
RAcEs" J 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EISt 
W LI P¢I. GBL 
Montreal 29 18 ..617 - -  
st. LovIs 27 19 .517 1V~ 
Phlledelphia 28 24 .~8 3//: 
Pittsburgh 25 23 .521 4V~ 
Chicago 21 26 .447 8 
NeW York ' 19 29 .396 10W 
....... ; : .... • Wesl.:. ,, 
• ~ : ; l~ lm h' ,, V33 g3:ul189 ,..~- 
" ClnclnnatF'" 29.24" ..~.17 ".2V2 
los Angeles 27 29 .482 6 
San Francisco 26 28 .481 6 
San Diego 25 31 .4,16 O 
Atlanta • 19 34 .358 12V2 
Mondey Results 
NIontreslS Atlanta I 
LOS Angeles 4Plttsburgh 2 
New York 6 Cincinnati 2 . 
Houston 2 Phlladelphia 0 
The pearl is one Of the| 
birthstones for Junk and| 
has long been a favorite of J 
royalty, especially of I 
( u,..ens. Piiny thought hat| 
pearls were formed byJ 
dewdrops falling into openJ 
,wsters. Now it.is knownl 
that peurls..'ire formed I 
whrn some irritant gets in- I 
,~ide the oyster and it isl 
surrounded wiih it coating| 
to make it less irritating. 
Oysters  a re  not  the  on ly  
mo l lusk  in wh icb  pear ls  
may he  found.  C lams and  
mussles also form them. 
Thev take their color from 
the shell,! lining and may be 
cre~n, rose, white;' grey, 
etc. They also come in 
several shapes. Round,[ 
button, pear and baroque[ 
or irregular are the most 
popnlar shapes for jewel- 
ry. 
Cultured prarl~ are rral 
pearls rxrept that human 
hands introduce the irri. 
tan, into the oyster rous- 
ing it to product, the pearl. 
The onh' way to tell a 
cultured" fro/n a natural 
pearl is to cut it open or 
with an X-ray. 
The pear l  is the  gem ol 
brides. Hindus call it the 
gem of wealth and the 
pearl seems to enhance 
female beauty. 
W'e are expert~ in the 
rare and seler l ion of t{vms. 
Sre us l',r ,t':"' ,)t,l' need.~! 
JEWELLERS LTD. 
632-2171 
216 City Centre Kitimat. 
( 
:"OOL /MEET • 
:Ho k top hon , s t  too  . or  
.Athletes f rom six 
different schools from 
Prlnce " Rupe/,t to 
Hazelton competed in the 
~Terraee High Schools 
htvltatienal Track Meet 
held at Skeena J r , '  
Secondary  Schoo l  
Saturday, with thd host 
$toena team finishing on 
top with a total of 348 
p0.~ts.' 
Prince Rupert's Booth 
Memor ia l  Jun io r  
Secondary School wasn't 
far behind at the meet's 
~nd, as they finished in 
the runner-up position 
with 343 points, just five 
points behind Skeena. 
Thornh i l l  Jun io r  
Secondary School was 
third with. 152 points, 
Caledonia fourth with 134 
points, Hazelton fifth, 119 
points,:and K/timat was 
sixth with a 104 point 
total. 
Skeena 's  Stephanie 
Co,sins won the Bantam 
.. • Glrb grand-aggregate 
trophy with a total of 27 
points. She finished first 
in the discus throw, and 
Javelin throw, second in  
the shot put, as well as  
third in the high Jump and 
400~metre race. Shannon 
Baptis also stood out for 
Skeena, coming up with 
first place, finishes in the 
W0-metre, 1500-metre, 
and sooO-metre races. 
Also in Bantam Girls 
competition, Thornhill 
had the top four finishers 
in the long jump. Dawn 
Stanburg, Lisa LJungh, 
• Jeanna Piatoni, and 
Cher~,l Grace finished 
first, second, third, and 
fourth respectively in 
that event: • 
Another .  skeena  
athlete, Brent Rogers, 
took the Bantam Boys 
grand-aggregate rophy 
with a 3S-point total. 
Rogers finished fkst in 
the  ~00-metre race, 
'discus throw, shot put, 
and javelin throw, and 
was n member of the 
tens that won the 4xl00- 
metre relay race in a 
record time, of 51.45 
seconds; 
The other members of 
that winning relay team 
were Noel Valdez, Scan 
Boyd, and Lex Mc- 
Donald. Valdez also .did 
well in other events, 
coming up with ftrst 
place finishes in. the long 
and triple Jumps, was 
second in the Javelin 
throw, and third in the 
. high jump and 100-metre 
race. Senn Boyd was the 
'winner o f  th~ 400-metre 
race. • 
Norm Larson  was 
Thornhill's top Bantam 
Boy, as he ca~e second 
in the 1500-metre race, 
and fifth in the triple. 
jump. • 
It was Skeena's Gary 
Moen that won the Midget 
Boya grand-aggregate 
trophy. He accumulated 
26 points, by virtue of 
first place finishes in the 
400,800, and 1500-metre 
races, and a third in the 
long jump.  
Two Thornhill athletes, 
Larry Swanson, and 
D'arcy Budiselich stood 
out in.  Midget Boys 
competit ion. Swanson 
.won the 100 and 200-metre 
races, placed second in 
the high jump, and fourth 
In. the discus throw. 
Budisellch topped the 
high Jumpers, and came 
up. with second place 
finishes ~in the discus 
throw and shot put. 
It wan also ThornhLll's 
Boberta Patterson who 
took home the Midget 
Girls grand-aggregate 
/rophy with a23-point 
total, She won the discus 
• throw; shot put, and 
javelin throw, and had a 
fifth place finish in the 
triple jump. Karen 
Wideman of Sk¢~ma won 
the los-me'are race, and 
finished fourth .inthe 200 
metre race. Carolyn 
ltamer, also of Skeen'a 
had second place finishes 
in the 800-metre and 3000: 
metre races. 
Ca ledon ia ' s  Kathy 
Brewer took the Juvenile 
Girls grand-aggregato 
trophy, while Aqubal 
Manhas  of Booth 
Memorial was the winner 
of the Juvenile Boys 
grand-aggregat e rophy. 
Mariners look to outfield 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  on a list of players made up office in New York from the 
Seattle Mariners are for consideration by 26 major league teams' 
reported looking for an Mariners director of player hesdqtmrtens. The regular 
outfielder with some of- development, Hal Keller. phase, for players not 
feasive potential today when That llst.: also included, drafted within the past .13 
they. pick first in major " righthonded pitcher Tim months, begins Tuesday and 
league baseball's 15th an-. Leary of UCLA, and several, continues on Wednesday, if 
other high school players. In necesasry,*' . • 
• draft.nual summer free-agent addition, newspaper repor ts  It will he followed by the 
• Most prominently men- in Seattle said the Mariners ~i secondary phase, primarily 
signed among the candidates were locking at outfielder AI. for players previously 
hasheenpradKommiusk, a Chambers of Harrisburg, drafted butnot signed. The' 
6-foot-3, 195-pound first Pa.' ' .... : .orderof~the s condary draft 
baseman.outfleider f om The draft will be held in w~ drawn by  lot, with 
Shawnee' high school in two phases by conference BostonRnd Sox leading off 
Lima, Ohio. Komminsk was call to the commissioner's followed by San Francisco 
Giants, New York Yanknes 
and Philadelphia Phililes. 
Se~,en tean~s . -- Los 
Angeles Dodgers, Cincinnati 
Reds, Oakland A's, San 
Francisco, Chicago White 
Sex, Detroit Tigers and Sen 
Diego Padres -- have two 
picks each in the first round 
" of the regular phase, which 
goes five rounds. They 
acquired the picks as com- 
peosatinn for.players lost in 
the re-entry draft. 
Last year's No. 1 pick was 
by Atlanta' Braves, who 
THIRD D 0 IFN 
FOR  ANGERS 
OTTAW8 (CPi -- After 
just two days .in training 
camp, ' the Canadian 
Football League's Ottawa 
Rough Riders have been 
dealt a devastating blow. 
Riders startsd camp 
without Charles Brandon 
and Frank Pomerico~ last 
year's starting offermlve 
guards. Now they •have 
lost offensive tackle Jeff 
Turcotto. 
• Turootte, eastern 
chose the National League's i i ~ . ' ~  
Dispute poses t h r e a t  Horner.r°°kie,,if we fhadthethe No.year'1 choiceB°b 
in 1978, we could have just" 
started looking for No. 2," 
NASSAU, The Ba.lm..ms. the form ,of compensation), Free agent players in the Keller said. "Bob Horner of 
(.AP) - -  T~,  nauo.nm we're not  going to fool lower two-thirds of the- Arizona State was head and 
~o~ey ,.~_.gnoy. ex..~!on ~ around ~.011~..~p~er,~ We'll~..;.salary struotur~,,may ,slgg~,~,-shoulders above the crowd, ::~ ~,. ~, ~.~ ... . . . . .  -,,. ...... 
~i~ ~' rout. ~Worm ~,.~oe~ey ; just f ~ ~ ' , ~  ~e ".!Xvith ngw clubs V~iihddt'~'~i~'=~'~mr. Right now, there>'~ '{~"/' '~!'¢5:~ ~.:;~!i,~!~: ' ii?~'',,.,, 
~asocmu6h citib'~ "~as can kill it. . . . . . . . . . .  compensation to their fo'r:-:~m.e 'it0 Horners out there, 
threatened Monday 'by a The players met with the mer teems, accordingto he .and, unfortunately, you can't 
dispute over the Com- NHL'shoardnfgovernerson propoasL . : manufacture them." 
pansationto be paid teams Monday. and presented a ' The draft begins at 13:15 
who lose free.agents. , proposal by which teams "Right now, it's about' 60- 
• Idelng free agents in the top 40"yea that he merger will go. p.m.. EIYE • 
Alan Engteson, executive one-thlrd of the .league's through," said Engleson, Theorderefthefimtround 
referring to  the as-yet, ioftheregularphese: S attle, director of the NHL Players salary structure !-- players 
, AasocinUou, said after a makingS125,000 or mere -  uncompleted plaustoinclude New York Mete, Toronto 
m~ting with N[-IL owners: would receive cash and-or for next season franchises BlueJays, Atlanta, 0akland, 
."If we don't com'b out of thts draft choices as 'com- from' "Hartford, Conn., St. Louis Cardinals, 
meeting with a decision (on pomaUon. - Winnipeg, Edmonton and. Cleveland Indians, Houston 
Quebec City. "But it's not a Astres, the White Sox, Mon- 
. . '  ' shag-in." ' . treal Expos, Minnesota 
Twins, Chicago Cubs, 
NHL President John Detroit, San Diego, San : Just for show 
LONDON (Reutor) --. record number of Derby 
Owners who. can afford to winners to nine. 
pay &l,000 (~,000) in entry Steve Cauthen, the 19- 
fees to' have their colours year-old American riding 
carried even ignominiously prodigy, will be seeking 
in Wednesday's 200th EpsOm victory at the first attempt 
Derby have swelled the field ouTap OnWoud, on whom he 
to 24 horses, " won. the Newmarket 2,000 
• Shock results in the famed Guineas. Cracaval, rejected 
Ep0om ctsusie are com- byCauthen, wWbe ridden by 
parativdyrare, andmanyof his veteran compatriot 
Wednosdqy's runners might Willie Shoemaker.. 
Just as well stay at home. Looking for a win at his. 
But there is a cachet for an first try is trainer Guy 
owner in having a runner in Harwoed, who saddles Ela- 
the Derby, and this applies Mane-Moo, Greek for Come 
with greater force to the' On My Darling. Victory for 
~00th running of the world's this well-fancied colt would 
foundation classic, give Jockey Greville Starkey 
Queen Elizabeth, who has the first step towards a pos- 
had many Derby runners, sible repetition o~ his unique 
could win for the first time double double of last year, 
with Milford, and victory for when he won the Epsom and 
the royal colt would extend Irish Derby and Oaks 
Jockey 'Lester Pigghtt's Classics. 
VARIETY PLUS 
Attractive opportunity available In our Branch Office 
for someone who enjoys s good mix of clerical end 
fyplng duties along with some customer account work.. 
If you' have: 
Bu!lnass Experience 
Accounting Training 
Good Typtng Skills 
this full.time position could be yours. Call I~lnnls 
Brewer et 
636-6310 
Zingier said he is hopeful 'the 
dispute can be resolved. But, 
said Ziegler, three options 
remain open ff no agreement 
ii reached: 
"We can either extend the 
time for negotiation, we can 
go on with this expaesio~ no 
matter what the players 
association does, or we can 
terminate the agreement we 
have with the WHA for ex. 
paasiun." 
Francisco (from California 
Angels), Los Angeles (from 
Pittsburgh Pirates), Texas 
Rangers, San Francisco, the 
White Sox (from Baltimore 
Orioles), Cincinnati .(from 
Philadelphia), Kansas City 
Royais, Cincinnati, Detroit 
(from Milwaukee Brewers), 
Sen Diego (from Los 
Angeles), Los Angeles (from 
the Yankees) and Oakland 
from Boston. 
N • , ' H d Lo/_Lea  
b_y Tender 
The Ministry of Lands, Perks aM 
Invites sealed tenders for the right to acquire the 
i~Nhold foe commercial purpeMs the following 
crlbed Crown land located tmmedtatsly south 
of the most northerly crossing of the Bell;irving 
River by Highway No. 37 (Stewart.Cattier High. 
way). 
Lot" 1477, Cattier District Contslnln 9 ' 
2.0 hectares (4.94 acres) 
Tenders will be received by the Reglonel Land 
Manager, Box 3460 Smlther|, B.C., V0J 2N0 up to 
4:30 P.M., Wednesday, June 27, 1979, however, 
tenders will not be opened until 2:00 P.M., 
Thursday, June 28, 1979 Imd renderers may, If 
they so wish, offend the opening of bids on the 
latter date at the Land Manager's office, Room 
248, Court House, 3793 Alfred Avenue, Smlthers, 
B.C. 
All tenders mutt be accompanied by e detailed 
development plan showing the number of nehJre 
of all improvements, an estimate of the an. 
tlclpated expenditure end s time schedule for 
coma)leSion of the developmenf. Further in. 
formation regarding terms and conditions of 
Irate, special envelopes and forms for sub. 
minion of bids must be obtained from the 
Regional Lend Manager. In Smlthers. 
Prospective bidders must obtain a copy of the 
terms and conditions baf~e eubmlfflng a tender. 
(~ . ' Province of Ministry of Bdtlsh Columbia Lands. Parks 
and Housing 
. Honourabfe James R. Chebot, MinisMr 
TRADERS 
• GROUP LIMITED 
'1 'ill "1 i 
the name injury and 
returned wearing a shoul- 
der . harness that 
prevented the Joint from 
out. 
poPPing I'm in the same "Now 
situation I was in last 
year,'" Turcotto said, 
'Tm damn dis- 
appointed," 
The injury puts another 
crimp on one of the 
strongest offences in the 
CFL. Also missing from 
conference all.star in 1975 the lineup is quarterback 
and 1976, reinJured his . Tom Clements, who wan 
shoulder, duriffg the traded to Saskatchewan 
weekend and his career is Roughriders last. month. 
in doubt, Pomerico was traded to 
The injury, a slipped Hamilton Tiger-Cats for 
rotator, cup, is painful.middle linebacker Ray 
because the Joint in  the Nettles and Brandon was 
• sheulderpops out of pepsi, forcedtoretirehecauseof 
Sign. A slight twist of the a recurring neck injury, 
arm and the six-foot-five,- The Riders were 
265-pound Turcotte counting on 'l'urcotto, all. 
winces in/pain, star centre Donn Smith 
The six-year veteran and right • tackle Jim 
faces surgery and could Cootie to anchor the front 
miss two months of the line. 
season. There is a chance Now the pressure is on 
he might not return. Canadians Ray Honey 
"It's a blow to the and Doug McGee, to 
troops to lose a Canadisn become a bit more 
offensive l ineman,"  aggressive ned win 
coach. George Braneato • starting jobs; 
said.' "Especially one of Impart John Anderson, 
that calibre." a defensive lineman, will 
Tureotte missed 10 also get a crack at that 
weeks last season with position. 
'rue Herald, Tuesday, June S, I~ ,  Pqls 1 
Perfect score 
:hard to beat 
TOKYO (AP) -- while Kraaker lad g~ an 
Romania's Nddla Comansci, 9.80. 
1979 European and 1976 Soviet newcomer Stall 
Olympic gymnast ics  Zakharova, who wm th 
champion, won two of the women's combined 
women's four individual dividual event grads 
events -- the vaulting and placed second in the v~tltil 
floor exm'clsas - -  in the 1979 horse with lg.SM i ~  U 
World. Cup gymnastic in the floor es~ with 
champlouddpe Monday. . 19,85 points. The li.yesr.old 
The 17.year.old Comaneel Zakharova was thlrd in 
won the floor exercises with uneven parallel bars with 
a perfect 20.00 points, 19.85po/nts. 
scoring 10.00 twice in In the men's events, Ala -  
competition Sunday and andre Ditiatin of the 8grist 
Monday. Union, who won the men's 
The Romanian star also combined indiv~dunl events 
won on the ,~audtlng horse by . Sunday, captured the ris~i 
searing 9,90 Monday for a title with 19.40 peinW, He 
total of 19.70 points, and was scored 9,80 Sunday and S.'/S 
'second on the balance beam Monday. 
Bars Conner of the United with 19.6o, 
Romantan team-mate 
Emilia Eberle won the 
women's balance beam with 
19.70 points -- 9.80 Sunday 
and 9.90 Monday. She also 
shared the uneven parallel 
bars title with Stow Kraker 
of East Germany with 19.80 
paints, Eberle scored 9.80 
Sunday and 9.85 Monday 
States won the side borne 
title, scoring 9.80 Sunday and 
9.70 Monday for a total of 
19.85 p~nta. , 
Shigeru Kasamateu of 
Japan and Sto/an Deltohav o/ 
Bulgaria shared the floor 
title with 19.45 po/nt% hath 
scoring 93o Sunday and g.~ 
Monday.. 
Flymo 
: BRE'ATHE~°CLEAN 
AIR FOR LONGER 
ENGINE LIFE V. : ,  ~ ~;~h~P 
36001 
ENSURI 
SHOOTI 
8ESTI 
LAMN! 
EVER I 
THE 
~c 
BLADE 
YMO FLOATS ON 
CUSHION OF AIR a 
NO WHEEL RESIST~ 
HONS IN ANY DIRE( 
TOOVEY HOL|INi 
030-6020 D0173 4046 |reid 
FRONTlEt AUTeOR SEnViOES LTe. 
, presents another ' ' r 
unreserved car, truck and recreation vehicle 
AUCTION SALE 
indoors at 
O'Neills Chev-Olds Garage 
Main Street - Smi thers ,  B.C. 
Sat. June 9th I p.m. 
Approximately 70 to 80 1978 models 
and older from Smithers and area 
dealers. 
FRONTIER AUOTION SERVlOES 
SALE OONDUOTED BY IqlOFESSIONAL AUOTIONEERS 
Mike Aldoff & Sons 
Box 2095 gtn. A Dealer Lioenoe Dumber 00667A 
LTD. 
376-6940 
Page 8, The Herald, Tuesday, June 5, 17/9 ' ~ ' . : 
EARNINGS l' ew DanK 1S Drom!sln  se vzce 
• • : J I . . .  , i ~: ,~,' ~,~: "'"~,~' ~i~"~;, ,,'~.~.~".: '.,?.~'."~" i3~;' , .  i~! ,;"-,~:: .;; ' :,i ' • • 
TORONTO (CP) - -  joked. Land. Interest on $100 full service branches_ and i3S :~ ..' M~iasidi~J~e~, . . . . . .  bax~""~n, "~. ~.~x~ ' 'a .  t ine~l  . . . . . wili~al~ Y a. datly'-~" :~ Coritinentol . . . . . ~s .had'a half 
Canada's newest hank threw milhon would come to more which offer llmitnd service-- . expeet no one to bring their "interest rate on some ac- century of appmntesidp. . 
leans and term depesiis. All Imslnesa to us ff we simply counts with no minimum IAC's experience a.no. 
branches eventual ly wil l  offer the same banking ,:reonlr~ments~In'additiou. i t  knowledge of eommerem ~,L'I 
provide a full line of banklng sarv ieesas  the e~tablished : WIH pay a.bonus on th~se and consumer lending has ,,~,, 
service. : . balnks," :" :~" :,"":~'; '. ,,! 'account~that i~ave,no with. been, "channeled into the., .~ 
In addition, Continental Thm, the.hanl~haacz:eatedi.' : rawals:'inlamonth. ~'...,~:,~,:..ncwbank. • .,~ ~:~" 
! 
By THECANADIANPRES8 Davis  Distr ibut ing Co. open its doors Monday, than $20 a minute. 
Afton Mines Ltd,, six Ltd., nine months'ended vowing it will be more The 8100 mfltion will be 
months ended March 31: March 31: 1979, 1[;41,360, 8 9 flexible and less bureau- spent by the end of this 
1979, $1,905,.005, 3 cents a cents a share; 1978, ~87,933, eratie than its big league month, at Which time the 
share; no comparative figs ]8,7 cents, banking rivals, bank will rely on depesLto 
for 1978. Garibaldi Lilts Lad, vasr The Continental Bank of frompublLcnndcommercial has a branch under con- a pest of porso'nal advisor,'. 8: :ii..continentatbopest~eO~':n~, Initially, Continental will...., 
Allareo Develo-ments ended Dec 31' 1978 6171~i72 Canada, with 141 branches customers to replenish struction in Edmonton, staff member W~ ' SW0~ ~ ' : .pete-,with;the.big~bM~i'by~d;;erviee pr imari ly com, ~:.~ 
Ltd, three montlm~'ended 13550a s~'e ' ;  1~7"},'~8',251 ', and assets of $3 billion, reserves. One commercial auntherebout to openinSt ,  assigned to ebch.castomer.~ ballding:on th~inl~rt~m~o~quercinl ustomer~. But i t -  
~ : ,~  ~,. , .~  ,~mm w~ . . . . . .  n~, ,~n,a  becomes the l2th chartered customer was to have  John's, Nfld, and is planning Theidsa, hesald;isto'have...:~rom.LZ, O,~a~L~d~ds,~ewd~.~.bepes to gradually expand,: ,q 
$"I"71" a"  s'l;are';''l'9?"8~ "G~ce D""Is't~'l~ut~n'~"L'~l, hank and eighth largest in de~aited$1 mlH!onMo.n.day., a third for the Toro..nto a .r~.a. som.e., vdl.o~!kn~s.~;~4he.~:~ c.ompany f0Unded.in 92~i: ; ' .  Lta branch netwar~ to..make ,~.:~ 
,o21032, 00o, ,el._,~ " six months ended M~ch ~". Canada. As five of the big ~xazoney said the nan~ has The eight fu . - serwee cnatome~PN~l~' i~m~ne.  ~:.';! Maloney'/referred to this the bank more aoce~zme to .-': 
~o'm txa am n~,, o~,t.  ~ hanks control 85 per cent of enough capital to keep it branches are located in  they ean'.]~to;'~wh0~.ean~,; tradition when he said individual dep~ltors. .~'~,,J 
America• Eagle ~"' ,~. ~" '~}m~'oq~' l~; '~ ,  the business. Continental going for several  years Ha l i fax ,  ' Mont rea l ,  guide th~h'~f~  the ~ experts ~::; : ,~ . : .  ,,,~-.:, . : . : :~:t 
Petroleums Ltd., year ended s im~'n '~, ' , ' - - "  . . . . . . . . .  enters tbe competition as a hofore it may have to go to M ias i seauga ,  Ont , ,  they needto'knoW., -.., . ':~i .~.. , : i  ~,-::.: ..... . | : !~ ' :  
~ec. 31:1978 $1.58 686, loss, ; : - . -o - -~ . . . . . .  little leaguer, the.market. . . Hamilton, Calgary, Van- As an0thendeportureh~om ".. ! . .; ~ . ".,:-.;..i . : : " ' I ~,;l 
xour cents a snare; 1977, eue•  unreels services But Its newness and small-' The set ter  ano name of couver and two in Toronto. the establishecL .banks, .~:u,. " ~.. . ;  ' '.. ~ - _ . . . . .  ! .~::." 
$132 951 loss Lad., three months ended hess cud net detract from construction was still in . . . . .  ;'" : .'~. ~,. './.t " ~ I ~ l r~  ; re  ~ i r~  c~ i,J..:q 
AsbestnsCo,',, Ltd. three March 31: 19'/9, ~9,~?, 3.5 ceremonies to launch the evidence for the Contlnentel _ _  _ '•  ; ;  ' ..... ':• / , ,<r • n I J P r l q  u ,~ l  I : 
" " '  ' cents • r ' • " : ' ;: ' '~' ' ' ~ • " V"  • ~ mmm • I ~ " IMP ' .  . . mnnthR ,~Motl Mnz.~,h 91. she e, 1078, $?1,4~0, new arrival, held in the has five floors of the 38- L~. , , . , . . .~  . , , . , . . ,A . . . . .~ . . . .  : ,~ , , , . , ,  ,:.- I ~ ,~,  . . . . .  : .  . . . .  I ~.  
lO~O trz s~ nao , ,  q, o 10as, no share figure, • conference room of the still- storey headquarter building. II ~ n • r • • ! "1  • -P .q l  ". • m • • ~,:J .:,~,, ~" r : ' ~ ' "  " " ~ " : ' I  'S ~: 
." . . . . .  '-~'"_"~' ?" ; "  _" , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,n . . , .  /tense °u" a s t " - in  the . I .  1,4LJ .  I ,  J P . I . J . .~ l J~L~k.X  , . I ,4 .1k ,~ ; , i  ',".i'.:;,- . . . . .  , , .  ' I ~ snare', 19"/8, 13,308,000, $1,16. Pemhina Pipe Line Lid,.. ur,:m.p~©~e .4mm~m-, DU,~ " . . .  -"~' • ~: .. ., .IL " . . . .   ~ JL'Y'~ .. ',S ' V' ', ' ,  " ,, • ' ., 
Cochenour Wlllaes GeM three months ended March ' b~ie]d~eg S i~t  downtown ~d~Z~nTt r~rO?nct~i t  WINNIPEG (CP) - -  An f~leral ngriealtore depo~-'~/By ~/iE:CA'N~'IANPREgS pfd. shares hould have readi,:.i~ 
M,ne e w.,a.~ . . . . .  nd,,a n,~ 31', 19'/9, $1,417,000, IT cenu a ,,- • "" - "^ u~c uu,,,,~""'~' . . . . . . . .  w,,,,,'~ ,ot- o n international boom in furs meat sa ys,gros, pelt sales' .; Carporate" ° ' . '  d iv idends " Aug ,1  record' Jnly 11, In... ~i . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • uelng small ano new, we ,,~ pe . , , . . . . .  . .. , ..... , 31:1978 $105615 ]06s tWO share, 1978, 11,48~,000, 17.8 ,, means Canad ians  and for 1979 will br ing in .Mends , rl unless stead of able July 1, .. ' ' '. ' mns also be better said until June 18 because of the : • . . . . . .  y q.up~r~ .y. . . . .  pay . , , 
.cents a share; 1977, ~81,706, cenu, • nres~dent Stanley Mellov construction, foreign..ers, aUJt.e will pay  SignlflC .an..tiy mQre:t~.I! ,..t.~?~.~:oth~lse not~l~ ,. .  record Jun.e 13., _ . . . .  
lo~s, two cents ~, . . . .  " . f lare mm tau ear gmmorous #78.2 xr~mon recelvecl last " ' i." ; ' . . ,  : . . . .  Fa lconnr ldge  NleKel , o  _.gteintro.n Internatonal We will .be more flexible The bank is a.whol ly-  o,~,, - - , , -~, , , ,n~Winnin~ ,,;-o- ~ *~ o , ta :~ _~'~l::'. Somme.Batten Ltd. ,c lass M, ,o - , ,a  ~ . . ,~  e~.~t~,  .... 
Consumers Distributing ~Jnee.,romes Ltd,, three and less m, reancrauc znan owned aubs!,diary of IAC ~n"~l~be'n'oTth"e'~ade =-° ~i~ io l l '~ , ' "  ~ . . . .  ?: . . . .  ~:A, 15cents; arrears,. July 1, ' i~°~- -~a l~ l 'u~n~-20"~ !'-:' 
Co Lid, 13 weeks ended months ended March 31. the others Ltd, Canada s largest sales ,,-- '... ~ P~ ' " ' reco "~ J"-e .o , # ; paY , 
• ' 1979 000 l~  no s ' ' ' ' ' ~ome consumers wm m .L~'  ~. '  . '~y', ..... . ..... record June 15. .... : May 5: .1979, 8148,000, tWo .. , ~15, , .. :,. .h~e __A!ter the  speeches, f inanee compan ybnst.known nriced out of the market." Stewart.ecth~. tea a world Caimdian Industries Ltd,, r_....o, ~..o,.ao.. mn rn , 
cents a snare; 1978, $291,050, ngures nvalJaDle; ~Tu, Meuoy, unairman Josepn ~or eonsumer zeans m ear ~'-,~o ~Zo, nlozerm=~, shortage ~ sung thin yea~. 32 cets, July ~-~ i'ec0i'd June'. -"~-" . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ; -%-"="  : 
103 ',-7 . . . .  - . . . . . . .  , ,. ~.~' , ~,'~ • , O! f Texu, 15 cents, u.~. : 5.8 cents. 8 ,003, loss. Land and .  vice-chairman .buyers. IAC will remain.as a resident of the Glazerinan _t~at e.o~l..d. ,~ash.as high.. ~ 29; 7½ per d~nt pf~, 05;75 ' , 
uou ~alone oeed for n i " n P , . ..•, .~..  ~ . . . .  funds, June 28, record June ; • .glas . Y,..p . . . o tung comps y, yanmm.ng Fur Co ' . ttv~ mtulon,., p~t~i~al~ ~.  cent~, July 13, record June ~,, 
pnotograpners wmle rammg into the continenmn wnen s~,~ n~h, ,hz  thnt  n ra t .k  ~ mh~- :~[ l~, :  i ~ . v ~  ;'':' 1~ ~ : . . . .  ~ " "  "'  . . . .  *e l  "1 . . .  A : 
u for 100 ' --~ r . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  _ ' .:..~:, .' :~.%; .. ' .~ : . : Irwm Toy ~,.~., ,..-,-., ,1,, ; high a giant cheq e $ final Bank Act requirements 00 last average ~ tSls yetir, an , . ' • , nnnv nnm:nT . av; mlnlnn earmarked as the . . . . .  f ceatwhichsoldfor .~,7 . . .  ; . . . . . .  r *m ~,.^~ .~n C,~nadlan , Hydrocarbons five cents semi-annual, an : 
'" ' f l~td~nmzlttnoetth~hnnk A!1 rA~ hrnnoh~z hnv~ fallwilLc~s, t~,.50° . .  . . . . . . .  . L td ,5½ner . ,eentn fd ,  Z?,s increaseofonecent, c ins~B, . ,  
I~BM|~ nn t lu~. ~a[1.q h~,~n c.nnv~rt~_d tn 'Cnn ye~. vnc.es .tor. raccoon • Lyn~, fox, beaverand rac- cents, Jun6;Z0, record jane  flve.cento;, semi-annual, an 
. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ~ * , - 
IWI~Nm a~ . "Tt'~t oAqtin~ .~  n Int nf ttn~ntnl . . . .  finn. ' .seats coma rise .to ~..500 coonwill alao.be in demand. ~,:~14; 5½ per cent pfd,, ~?.S,,;Lincrease~of one cent,, be.th~ 
euln.ln Vacuum System (Since WJ;) money to-hol'd'this up I~ere/; -'C~on-ti'ne~'~l'nnw-has eiaht [rsm._~,000 nnowou coam m So_me' mur,mting expe l .  : ,  Cenb, S~pt. se,-'record SeptJ 'payable July Sl, reeom July, 
_ . . . . . . .  _:~.. o-- ~,uou t r im ~,suu. asyJu;uropean,,m.pan..Qse ano.. 14; ~5½.per cent pfd., ~7,5 6. ' _ .;~.~ 
voucanma~auuour~ou,mmr n~nfa. Iur^,.ot~nillan~mt~uu, US buyemarestoemnguP ' ,cen~s,  Dec 28, record Dec Mnelaren z-ower asa~ 
I nvo~rnaworox is f lnghomo . . u r .~ ,v , , ,v , , , , ,~F ,u ,u~, , _~ . . . _  ~ ___ . .  , . . _ _  ~-_" . .  ~ * , . . .  - -  • . . . . . . . .  , _  
for Only malA Asmi ImmSAi Im•!  mmsAI ImplqP lA•S  lq~ demandfor furhasbeen in-' on ceam .ann .raw::mr,: m. : .  14. ' • ~... . . . .  '. z-aperuo.,cmua%.zoco.n~; 
" qq~ U I IAr I~NI :N  I I I~Uf leA I IUN L IU ,  tennlfled by the higher valun antleipation, of.;a.~pesslt)le~ Cfiatienge~:,.Internatbnel class B; 25 cents; .nora 
.' " " • " of forei,n currencies nnd the .recovery nn..ime ,t;asaa~nll Ser~...ice~:Ltd.i~lplmA,$2,50, payableJune39,recorddunei 
ready °cash of overseas dollar ~ 20, record July 9 15 
i Donuo. Alr Powerhaad Brush The Brunswick Distributor for ,home & • " ' • " . . . . . .  ' ~"~:  " ~' ~:: ' ' ' " :  
I 
NO finer unit or mice commercial  pool tables wi l l  have .their .,;~ : : 
representat ive MR.  AL MITCHELL in your pe ~s  , ~ , , "~ t , . ,- • ~ , ,  • . , i  • Strong C,9ods r . . . . .  ~.~:~ ~ year, and le should bu 9~ ~ • , . . . . .  ~r~ ~ . . . .  . .~ 
S Year Warranty (Ports & Le.ur)  area  June 3rd through June 8th. For fu r ther  • now because there is a lntere~, t .~_____~i  ~ m~A~ "~ A a • n A : 
lur retsuers ~, ~ ~; t;;n similar demand for the _ . _  ~r~, .~,~:~ ~| | !. IL~%nm ~ I ~ .? MAP" L"  I 
Fo~ ~rOBeamlnformatlOn0f B.c.wrlte or call information call , finished,, Id a tknowwhnt sgo lBg 'pr°duct '  , ' • forme theta l l 'N~~"~J""  * I t . .  I% . .~  I 
of the s~.ng; .~q~. .~;~ ! '~  ~. . '~  , , : :  ', n : 
m.=o,o  No. to gyp. . ,  .o,s,,y, , .c, LAKELSE HOTEL to happen in the fall, hut a ' " " ~ , ~ ! ~ . !  ~ ~:;~,,~,~( b~:. :.~,. |" 
.coat at $t,300 might be a thHe nsySqmem,'Jmm~emmg~ t b.,~ ' .... ,: 
v~A,~o §30-233B 638-8141 or 112-324-1220 good buy now. - -  even if  it , .m,,,  ~ , .~ ,~ T~)RONTO (CP) ~,, The .' Home Oil B 2½ to  ~½,  ; - 
means borrowing the money, now will only east . nmm'~0r~nto :  stock;,marketwas Falconbridge Nickel A 9. to 
DEALER INQUIR ieS  WELCOME We also carry shuffleboards, f00sball and because a saving of ;600 later." ."~,'~ :a l  *;V~;~,~,. : ; ' '  sharply higher at the clese of f~8%, CAE Industries A 2.te 
would be possible." G laZer~z~"!s~s  n zany' active trading Monday. • t30 and Shah Canada 1%to 
VectoryreplnsreaweekofJOnollth ,airh0ckey. , ' ,ndvewSte, art, a fur l~oplea]read~(/ahtldpatnd The TSE~S00: index was up ~4%. : 
marketing expert with the higher pricea~ md fur stiles 10.70 to 1,53&33, a record Noranda Mlnee lost % to i 
seared early this year. "' f ' .  ' h igh . .  . . . . . .  $39'A, T.G. Brighto A 1 to 17 
Some smal ler Wisnfpe~' Sha~'advanees by energy and Lake Ontario Cement ½ 
" companies are. concerned ~ "/ and ~al '~tato stocks led the to ~V4. , .: 
" about gettlng eimugh skim to ris~ . . . .  • : Mclntyre Mines ro~e %to ' 
L £ T I  ! meet'~=.~regutarorders:from,.'/:,. "~",Y°ltime Was 5,34 million . . . . . . . .  $451.4, Dome Mines % to : 
' r ~ f l  o ~e ' ',, co p h ' . . . .  ~ Craigmont Mines : !il • : ...... , , , , _  ~ w . ' ~ . ~ . . . . ,  .~ ~ l t . A ~  m ~ and 
O ~ y  5 ~..~0 ,as!. 0~... | ~  ~10 ½ t~. .~ and"Faleonbrldge the competition for:'pelis.;'" •Canada gainnd 3¥4 to $.57, Copper ½ to ibis. .; i 
: ' ," " . '  : . . . .  Ranger Oil was up 2 to ~ 11 
$27Va, Canadian Superior Oil : 
1½ to 8181½ and North' 
' ' Canad ian  0[]8 11/4 to SLW,. ~ /: 
CanDel Off'was down l to $40 
. and Quasar Pete % to 811Vs. : 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Prices were mixed Ln active .; 
trading Monday os the.  : 
Vancouver Stock Exchange " 
recorded a volume o f_  
3,141,855 sham, . " =. 
Much of the action was ~. 
centred around Seattle Gold 
Mines which gained a dime 
$1.95 on a trade of ~6~,500 to 
sl~res. 
Vantage Resources was. :~ 
also active among, resource ~" 
issues and ga ined  .20 to 81,40. ~" 
on n trade of 65,100 shares. 
Carolin Mines Ltd. wen • blg ~' 
gainer as the stock added 
$1.50 to $1~.S0 on 59,630 
shares and Kamad Silver Co. ~'' 
le t  on a dime to 30 (m 57,000"; 
shares. , :t 
, Monte Grande Ex- 
plorailous lest .55 to ~.03 :~ 
. . . .  ' " ' " ; ' and Ni-Cal Development ~ii 
• gained 12 1.2 cents to ~.  ,. 
., nlililqinnplAgu~;:~.tsmAmsaqR,:,•. Grouse Mountain led in- ~'  
rU IINUR IAUi IN/  dustrial tradem and was ~. .~!..../,.. ~ .  ; steady at ,~ on 6,6C0 shares. = 
" / "~ ~'~ ~: il ,~.Computrex Cenires was = 
POSITION ~-~. ?' ~, ~:~ .t::ci:~ .:: unchanged at ,~ on 6,S00 ~ 
,I Accounting Clerk : shares; Potter Distillers A 
remained at 81.55 on 3,340 
shares, .end Kaiser Re- y 
$10SS.05. S11SS.00 c~": ~,/;-~;/ som'cea gainnd 81.69 to ~.75  ";' 
,. .~ ~, ,).: . ~ 
'" : l ING DA~,E .~: ",. ~'' ..(~i . .~!!~ CLo  . . . . . . . .  ' '~ "~" L~. on 2,05o sirras. 
:'.:Jone 0/19~: *~"?~ '.~:: "~"'i ~'i~:; Keg Restaurants was am- "~ 
c gnd at 81.. ,,8oo 
'~ ~ 6 Month APpoln.tme~ :~,~.[.~;~. shares and Taro Industries = 
! ~"~ ~ shares. 
,.: ,,..: .,, ~. ~ ~ ~ :. was steady at 13.60 on 1,000 ÷ 
:"~"' " ~" '~'~" ~'/~:~':~' ; ":'~' ' ~' :" Jet-Sear Resources paced = 
DUTI  E~,', ' ~"  , . ':" ...... curb traders on a turnover of ; 
: Em:pl°ye~,lnthlsP°sltl°nnreunder~suporvj slo~and 47305 shares and gained ,07 "- 
. .;erq~ '"r~lulred" to:.porform ~/V~a~.;aiy..r.qf m.~l~e~ately to $1.18. Channel Copper ~: 
'~ompiex clerical :,tasks. Duties Include m~!~lnlng Mines was steady at 34 m ~: 
patle~.tt's account~,accounts payable, ac~ounte 47.050; El Coco Explorations ".~ 
recqiv4bte,,Journals a,d jedgers. Processing Invoices Ltd. gained .40 to 13,65 oli -.~ 
u 3nl(s mdTblatedlbuslness documents; receipt and deposit 44,250 shares and Pon~ m0nlea to a'pproprlate accol~. I ;  prepare all;ch~lua~ Explorations added ,03 to ", 
- - . . - . -T - - "~ - - - -  v  ' m"an:es slgnatMro,; molnl, l~.Jiubsi~a~y accounhl'~,o .Trial $1.~9 oa 37,800 shares . .  -. 
Balan~;:.iid~ln|s~r~yi~hg Can'ddS WorksPr~iects; Santa Sarita Mining was ;i 
Incl~lln'" ;tben~sll~r~ll.~)~)erformln~x~!ated duties as steady at .56 and Beach Gold 
, C r e d i t  U n i o n s  required. "~'~.:,, Mines added a penny to .38. ..'~ 
QUALIFICATION$z , ' "L. , . i  , lnvestmentD lers ,,:~y~.Ed~l{io~t~lSl~lal I~,~edge. Pr fer.by !il ea  ~ , ;  ~ . .~o lp~t~.~ ., "~certlflcatlod In 
nooKKoepmg o f "  acc~nlli~g I~ 'pPeferred, a good 
, knowledge of office practice and procedures and their D O L L A R 
application to t11o pertlcllar office. 
2. Experience- A ml~1!mum .~,~ thTj~ ~'ars C'lerlcal 
Province of el. bookkeeping exp.~'.~' ce,,~,~ ~ ~,: "'.L~'. 
3. Specialized AblllHei'and ~il~llls ~'~b'illty to"lesrn 
Br i t i sh  Columbia assigned tasks, tact, good Judgement, .hl l l ty to mee~ MONTREAL (CP) -  U.S. ~ : and deal with the public, de]ear in terms of Cal~di~n ~ ! 
APPLY ~7~:, i~.~ . ~, ~ )~0nday was up 79-100 et ~ ii 
$L1759, Pound sterling was ~ .:,i~ 
u~. 1.58 at 82.44~. . ~ 
' In New York, the Canadinn :; 
dollar was down 29-50 at '" ~:~i 
~0.0504, and pound sterling . .~ ';~ 
was down 1-20 at 82.077& ~ 
q 
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?he Herlld, Tu~lly, June 6, 1079, Palp e 
: Cl k':S: ':neW: shows young blood 
• pick..ed".:only" one other ~ d l r t l ~ i I p i t ~ " . ~ [ N : . ~  Vl~t~i  B,¢I, Idllleo|olng~¢.; EdkNlekon, 66, MP for =de former hli0t school. MichatlWilaon, Sl, rookte mittNs apart [ro~ do 
m.em.b~rot.a DleLe._nb~. r 46 ,  ' ,~?~.  - . . .  - .": .  |Pd"govmrLmeUt Home 'WaD |lYon file .dej " the Yukon since 1957, was. tea~er, Lethenewmlnlmter MPforEtoblcokeCentre, for Cotret ' |economle~pm'e 
made publio works minister.,. 'or Indian affairs and nor- international trade, .ca~.et - :  ~emt~r, .MIrtll ~L ' :~ i l lg .~k21"~, ,k l i id i t , . .  rtellou|lll/ for'porlfolto iron8 ml  to .  soclzl and native aifslrl lid 
,,,ueim, lira ~ queo~, no. eeonomlt im~i . . f01m) '~~ .d~.  lii 81~nslblllty fe~ .nmus  Allan Lawrence,' 6a, MP th~n development, Clark said in an accom; by David MacDould~ ~-  
miniltm' or |hate for foreip ~ f lm~eo,~-  ~be:lSt~lad~:Oomm"fl~A I fld~. " . for Du~hllm. John Wiser 43, MP for panying statement that ternal sffldrs and defence 
aid,.:!:. ". " - . '.:',.' who will'be ~ ~.  tdo~la_.tll:.Odt~..: " ' .  ".- R~L~. . ,  ? ~ n  Notthumberhmd,0nt,,slnee ~,liPn, Ont., sin~e1973 and a further cabinet ap- headed by Flora MleDoMld, 
c0nservat!ve .par ty~, ;prod~ g- Imw. : /e~_ '  ~...C~p~..p]mtok~ldiflng..t~oCome~vauv~_ _ 19'/3, beelune solicitS'dish, former dairy farmer, was polntments may be an- federal.provincial rolatiom 
, p.ruiden~ Rooert Collteii lmdllet~mt..fa!i, . j l~M, .  ~ me~(~ted~y,: . . ; ,  ~ .d l=~Mu~ieM|Y  ~i eral an~ ~-'~lter eL con. namedalricultureminl~ter, nouncedlater--"inpartlcu- chaired by Jarvls Ind 
elll m .w fll Dldlmblklr In promlied 111k:ellli~i.ill" . : l ip ~ 811vlml, ~, ". il~_.~..wllIL ....... ~ tmr, • ~ . .GrporateaY ~.  Clark ako named eiaht • lar discussions are con. "economy in ilOVlnlnmni" 
i 19~7~ onse.rved from his reduotlon of'-4he"fodeml ! ley¢ l fC~di 'ok! l~win  Ladierv~mmuut.er~3 bland MP David ..~c- minsters of state: tinuin8 in relard to the '-- a group to oversee 
home at Arhherlt, N,8, that spe m~l~_ ds~iL .  ;' . Ull~iol~mailo, w~_,niTlal~!.. DmlMuankowldd, ,I~P Donldd,~,aformerUnited Sen, MartlalAsselln,66, of appointment of additional government ope~tiom -- 
he had not been se~eeted, and ,Idimittldnkwoeinohn~ l ie ld~0fthe~bel l~, ._ , :  fo r t  he Alberta ridinii o~ ~lurehminkterandMPfor La Malbalo, ~ue., and 8 representatives from the underStevena. 
ex'preued diuppo4ntment n~o t~_i .d~ldt.ln ~ke-n0~ .:And Ray 1~3~, .  4~ VMp'evllle since 19~.,. was E~pnont, P,E,I,, since le~, former forestry minlmr in province of. Quebec," Clark said the 8Severn 
: that~veteranNova~hiMP.: twoortlmllylli!,"Orll~.;'li~.|er.~.teo~Wlstt.Wpl nllMed trlmsi~rt nununer, was named eommunielltions the Dlefenbaker govern. HiscablnetlistMondllyin- group will concmlmlte ml 
: LloydCro~le had alao.b~m..:aaid Jhoflly:-:/tfler ~ko IIl~i. ie?  .~ . .~:~_  - Hamilton, unt., lawyer minlat~ and secretaryl o~ men~, for the Canadian cluded four Quebecers, two proposals to restrain 
pa~ove~byClark,  cecen~,  ~ : '  . / . .  i s~..~..pei~bll lt~:/: . fot Llnco~Alenn~er, 57, wu  state, two portfolios for. International Development senators and two MPL spendingbygovemme~tud 
Ckrk, whoiastlll(wtnito MliliMaei~mldd~ Ill, l ip K i lee ibd~i~,  mldelllbormlnlater, .merlyheldNpsrately. Agency (CIDA). DeCotret, whowll ic/ ira turn some government 
re~tmoreminL/tersfrbm forKlmmteaandUle~il~ .li~Diwid~ .Cl~ld)!o, 4& John Frasm', 47, MP for Elmer MacKay, .43, WilUamJarvbl,48,aStrat. cabinet subcommittee for companies over to private 
Qu:~ all p rom~ 8p- ill the ~hst .~"  le ~ . fwnser..maym', d.T.eirmsto t Vllndeuvm'8outh s l:noe IWJ, muckrakini MP for Central ford; Ont., ' lawyer first economic dev,flopment in busineel, 
po~edflvemembers t~om.i tbSatmml~~:  w~. .~vm: i .nU l~. .  ~a. : : .was. .~tQe. :pol2~t~!  Nov~,N,&, since 1971, v/as eleetedin197Sforthertd/n8 addition to operatln8 as At the same time, the 
the~Athintic provinceel four. ' Flymi, lli ~ ~ ,8 i .~  . _~_ . . ' - " . . ' . : : ' . . . . :  ~':.. : "~eaerll!!lmd:minla . made ndnhlte~ for rqional of PetthWilniot, for federal, minister of economic Clark administration will 
frontlQuebee;13 from On. mlu / te r .u~.~,"  .l'~km ~ .  , !~  " .mv i~nt ,  .= ._ . economic expansion, with provincial relations, development and trade, te retain established .cabinet 
tario7 including four ~om hu  .been (~lp~tlon I~  AIkmX. ,Ir/,MPSt~plllMe,wl~. MP  Jsm~. :Mc~ra.th, 47, added' responsibility for Heward Grafftey, .51, a. being named a senator.for committeessuchuhrelisury 
Toronto, four from : the lmlder in ~ JSmMto.. . . . .  made empie~m..eal, ima nmt eiecu~ to t'ermlment Central Mortgage and . Quebec lawyer first elected Ontario. board, lelialatlm, securlly 
Prairies besides himself,.-/ Clark • named:.. W~. .  immli!~l. ~m m.iala,.. • fl.-st. Jo lt 's  ~.st  in 1957, Housing Corp, '. .. ' in 1968 for Mississquoi and a Clark announced a and/ntelliilence, ridslnii the 
thr~'~fromBrittahColumbb! Baker, M ,~. . t le : _~.ml - ' :  ' :~ :  0el lt/ l~P.AIILa w.lls nlmea minister ot MP Jake, Epp, 39, from contestant for party reorganizatlon f the cabinet total number of cabinent 
and,o~ from the North. ' area ridini[: o/:Nepelill:i iMieKinnesl, ill, l i p  for ~ and ocelm, Provencher, Man,,since 1972 leadership in 1976,. for social system with five policy committees and sub- 
l~OSrams, . subcommittees operating committees to 10. 
• " . Pert'in Beatty, 29, 1VIP for under a "inner cabinet" All ministers will be a 
: Anldr washurt  Welll~on.Dufferin.Simeoe committee headed by Clark member of at lust om • JOE CLARK'S ,~ , . , .o . , . ,= ,or~. .~.~. ,~, . ,o .  m.  ~, ,o , .~ .~,  ~. , .  ,,;.<, treasury board, prioritim and policy .deei- said. 
:, .: . lawyer, MP for York. Membership of the II- additiontohlothllrdutimu 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... " Sunbury, N.B., since 19'/2, memberlnnercabi~et, apart minister of communieatim~, 
• from clark, qrd :~rlynn, .~aecretary of stareand hold 
Baker, Flora MacDonald, o~ the cabinet subcommittee 
I '~AWA (c~P)- The J~ke ~I.~.: Im~ ~-  ~AWA"~i  I~ A n l~ee  comm. ere0m'enersy:Heieh~ll back on a sound financial for t~ansport. . 
cibinet sworn in with now f l in l "  I~1 '  IWUm'  .'lllnli~e .M:Lh'I~' li[inMt~ .ll; doctor.ate in-. cnem ~a- fooUn8 and that his name Steve Paproski, 60, former 
Oiinservttivo Prime developlllnt.. . .: , l i lCi ldls lalldlit,~lllbll Imiillleerln8 from me will be cleared, professional football player Croeble, David MacDonald/. ~on Social and native afflilre, 
Milster Joe Clark Moi~ John l l l l l i :  -' l i~_ esehullea. I I  30,yiilll-ild Unlvlnlty.ol Allierl. ' "But as long all there ie imd MP for Edmonton North LaSalle, Jarvis, Stevens; will be relponslble for the 
'de~ master-pneri i l  .and l fa t l iAml~emedC~k'e  . ~ mild he hops .and thk cloud over me, theprlme since 1969, for fitness, Hnatyshyn and de Cotret. advisory council on the 
' " " envlronnlel. " dINsl l J _  h ' i id l  " Inilleebl to l)e named, to the mlnhlter and I both feel the . amateur sport and The five policy aubcom- stal~la of women. 
:SenatorJac~iumFlynn: William Jlllnda: ~ IMP fee' CilJas~ ca .~ u ~ M the in- preferablecoursetsnottOgo multlculturaUsm. . '.~ 
]llllder.lll the government " f o d ~  J IM ,  " "There's the breilks, I for Capi!ano since 1974, for 
.small business and industry. 
~Senator Martial ~ . . .  l a id  Ci t  elreod ke hlid , I m not sure now many 
A~e. - :~ .m.  ~ . . - ' .  • Mb lk~' .d~l~A .yoat igat ioni  are even _ _  I N 0 T I 0 E: 
for the Canadhln In. ~,. , . , .o , i . - - . .  l ial i l l t l l te, iomplny' of i olnii..on, u id  Anare, 
tmaUona, Dev.~o~nent : ~ ~ ,  ' "~deb\Aadrew. .  ~mer  out runs :  to .~ob'ol the [ .  ~ .n .  GR|ENWOOD D.¢, [ I District 0f Terrace have installed 3 way ~.~.  .... : "~ l l ,  ,~m, ,  ~ "  ~ -~"~"  "~--'~. ~ ~' v.~, 
~w. , , . . .  :" ~- ' "~='  " "  " - ~ " ' " -  " ' "~""~"~ / . . . .  : m.o ,~, -  " / I I st,  signs at the foliowin! Iocatioas. pjresident of the Privy . . i ,  ."~.,J" . 'h i - . |  mil i l i_a!dlbedii!i ,  llmmll ~p.mmemrserea i  
Council and revenue. ~ l~ '~ '  :='" v . . . i  d ,ml ,~ m~l l .  mm m~veiopment tlrm at 
~,- .  ?- ~r.~: ,  ~-..~c~,, ' - .  " : r .~~.~" - " -  I~_ . , _ .~ , . _ , _ . _  ! I ~o.o,,. Graham - iFlora Macuonakl: : . .~r ,~.~ ..... .~ , - | . .~hNl~. f lmnda i  ..ca ImSn .. 
e~ternalaffairs. : ~...w..~' , '~ . .  " , . .~'~i : .~]or~ln~_!hs  ': "Bu[mynlmoremainsa.s i ............ I | Graham and H011toi / 
' E r l k  Nielsen: public ~ ~ . ~ . .  ~,.,-,-" ! • .ele~eL,: .~~:,...,:~-, . .?.- todd.,, - . 
.~ .^~.o ,,,,-,,. ,,.,-,,,,,-.' , - - , - -  • '. ,,~/,,,i.,,il,, v,.¢ ~ dl- " It bl much too imn~rtant 
, -~ , - - . .  ~~2 ._ ,  i , , . . - ' - '~ ,~. , - . , . . -~ , - -n , .  I ~~, ; . . .~ . , . . ,  I I Th,, Will be in effect 8:30 A.H., Solicitor.general and e~ono~W i. on . _~m~- ;i'1 .~e ,  b te lk~. ,  "! . .Was absolutely, free o f  any 
.'JohnCroebie:flanance, " "  ." -"~'.  • . i . . . . . , ' - ,  ; , : i  . a~Ht '  a id  . the  prb~o al lowmy Mme ~ s~nd. 
communications . ,~cial program&. :.: , :1: . ~ ~ tM .~. ,  ¢on cmaea.. ~lthln a Ltew 
m~ter,M . Penb! ] lu !~. tmbi~._  .:J . lW~r l l~ . f~ is lone  .hi hiS..Wail. - -ors  .ew months, at 
~Linclol!i. Alexa!0..der:.~ c i l s ta to (~._ i i~ .  }, | ilNki..' . . . . .  . :" . :L,  : .  m~t ,;.a,t'wnlch time.he 
lhb0r ; : .  "-' ' .-- , Robml lmv i~ml l i r , I  .... , .~ . . .~z .~/2  ~smi,:,to eater the Clark ' !~_.. ~ , ~ ...... :~. ' . ~".' ,.-,,:~.~,,~,~:+.;4~Y~!~.~.~&~.,~. ' ' ~,~ 
_ .. --: - . . .  -. --. :=- . -~- ' - . - - - - - -  ,,,~=,,~i ,w,,,,,,.~.,,,,,~=, ' i , , IN  ~.h. was f irst "~ ' ' .... " - : i .' "i' .>" • . • ' :  ':>'<"- " 
./.~onala MazSllXOW~l: . I~  O ISQi~ l e v e l  .I - .~ , , .M 'm~,~"~,m ,~ ~ . " . "~." . '  =? ' _  .-. 
~mn~rt and minster in and a~t l l r  mlrt  'mid' I .=----s ~ . .~ . . . ,~  ~.. elected to me ~omm0ns m 
eJ~rg'e-ofwh~tbol id  muliil~Ullli~'---.""i.~.~tmtm'.,1~li"~i"r~m;~u~.ll~,4-~_lt~lg.thed.l~hig ~,: .  TERRRCE " ** 'EhuerMac~a . . . .  .RonHunUnl~m. ' . .  :: i . . . . . . . . . . .  : - - - -o t  ualilsry uentre, nas ; HOTE 
development and mink- bu ld lma lu i l~ . . .  '. . ~ . . . . . .  ulo.plllm.. . 
ter responsible for " .MlchMIWien:: : '" :(- i  . ~ 5  m~.~,~. ,  • Sven fn hk.moment of " 
Central Mortgage and ~ i l l  , Id i  iw~ .:-i li~i,', 7 ,~"~.~ ;rsu~h. _.Monday, he  !n- 
l i~ins corpor. • • to r l lm l  tn i , ,  .,... I m~'~011"h l l l - i  m i ~  ~.~ .~.  ~ojet 
• ,.. i . .~-_~- - - , . -=- . . . .  , ,~ , , ,~ , ,om. , , .=  .~ c~n fu i f i i  uout  enter ta inment  n e e d s  / L~ • ' " . . "  _ _ , _ . -  .~ : . , "~,~-~'_~. , _~, -  i a id  as the telephone 
,. ... ~ : . . ;  :., : . - : ; , ' - - ,w . - . -~ . . . .  ~ dew ~,  ~. ,  ~ "~ . • '. " / ~ 
I " I ,  i l l  , 1 • ", - ' :di i"! :>' l l  .~" . . . /A i l l i ' s : l l l a i l 'h i ld ' l l i l o  that lt had never been more " "~ IA  mGJ~ W~.yS. . .  • :. . ~ '  '~"~ 
i , i ' . i .~ i . , , i . .n .~ .~i.~.%.Fii4.. . . l i  .14~,i .  ~ t l rml l  IdlPl- He sald he is convinced 
(~AWA(CP) - - ' l~ lekat  Hewl la~Mid lw i l l i l l  ~ Wmi~.  • ,.IX~l~p~. tlillt tlle tmlbli~...dovo]op- '~  ' ' ' : / ' " '  ' ,~  
Comervattveprimemin/ter dse~. , , , the ' .b lma~_ u . . ~ ,  u !~e s .  mm' - 'omlmyW'"so~"e  ")~" " Banquet Rooms : 
had only qualified a~rovM thell "" dddeet~ " ' .  " .  ; ",.,; '" , ' .  . ,.~ • • . / : . : . . . . ,~  
Mo~day by Joe C l rk ,  I I  ' to . . l i .Sa . l l  and m i -  Jq ;e J i iO : . '41L . i l J l . i l , ; i l .q~ i  . L I I ;V  
.w,o,,,~.. ~or~. .~,  . _= _ . . - :  ... _ w~:  ~ - Dlnln_Cl Room , :  : ! : i :  : John Dleflmbiikel, prime . .. :. .~ " . ,... : . .: . OI'!r.AWA_. ti~'}..' --..':A .. , my ~, . i~. reaps. -
mlnllter from ;~57 to xm, . "Theewho m. ,d /ed  - .i~ini~i... : hi0 i!.m~.~'u~, ms__ !,.o{" overnaum~ me 
saldsomedClark's eablm~ should h i ,  h ld mla ,  . lu ,  l l i~er : . ,mm, ,  w°°'~'m~u" m'~"ur  'l!°vem" ~*" - ~../::~.~ / /  Nightly ~. 
mLiila!~In am.good but "one eonilldllilleilb", h l  "ilallil-lll l i l i l j~ll .~i[l l .  t .imil~.llllulr-' I s _  l i~..emum.symm.. "
or ~,o,, , .~,~ ~,~. , ,~ , ,~ , i , .  " ~,--....s,-!......m,, ~,~ ~I I  ,~/,&%', 
~-,~-~o~,-,~,-- • : - . .~.=. ' - ' : -~.- - - .~- , - -" , . ,  • ~ - Bu f fe t  Luncheon:  J ~' / ,~  . . . ,  : . I I  
knowledge." He u id  he lud mt  bern Imm'~:  " ~  j o~ am ~u' r |m's t .ometmeet~ "~. d ' ] .m: l '  4 4 . -~n .2 :n  0 /J~nte~.amment "~ Asked by reporters who co~ulted' allout.:t le=.l l lp ~Js -~eePO~ferTm~/ :  today., is whether new 
the latter were, lle said: . polntmmla l i r  l l d  l l i ' i lm ~. . l l i l h . .~ , . . l l !o . .0m.  " ~slneuons on . unem- 
"Y~'i'e of legal age, youflH asked t0 p l~pste  in the _lIMa_te!e~'e~m'y,~l~a m  .m~in.¢eoenems ~ l i l l~ l l l '~  I / .~ ,~V ~ ' / 
I l l&" .  , . .  eddnel.. .  . . . . . . .  . :  .RCa l l . l l i l l o l l . . P i ld l  " w iU l )ee lmeaout . .  ~ ,. " /~ :  at the 
. . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ) ( . .  . . . i-' • • - ) i "  
" - - ~  P J D I" ' "  " I " " ~ ""' 4 ~ ' "  i'" rl"" ; '  "14" I  ~ ~ Seafood Buffet / , , .! ,~.:--:--- . . ,  ~. 
EVERETT. &.LUCAS :.": every"  F r .day '  • /t~ucnut~n~ucnut~ lost,lost, meUle.~, 
: , .  :::.:::ll C0 : -~ IS! i  i . . . . :  . /  ~ 5 :00 '9 :00  / Augustine Lounge 
' " " / ,nd for your dancing 
, , . i . /  , / . _ 
, . . : ~ • / enjoyment ' 
::::::::::!:7::::  : :0 i IY : : : : : :  4551 Grei the  ci D'  t (o, ~tet 
OVH&OUT P 635-233! 
June 8-1 . : M 
i //::! 4 ;" , ' . . : ( , .  Monday thru Saturday 6,1§ . , , ,  i ~ ::~.::~ : d,r 13) ..X, 
• , _ _ . ~ . ~ -. ~.~,.i~.~,~:#l..~.~,.~~.~..'4",.~.~.~ik.~.lk.~ll~Ik.~,.llr. 
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3207 Kaium 036-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
To]r , To]s, Toys 
Skeans Health Unit ~ ~ l ~ J ~ i  CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 3215.2 Eby Street 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. 
RATES 63S4301 . , 
, The following are a few of WeWol NOTICE Person w i th  Own equips. 19"/7 Heavy Hauler Tandem . .  i . . . _ - i, 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effoctlve the services offered locally ' We would kindly request to all I.W.A. members In meat to cut, rake, and bale boat trailer with or withoutl tlouse mr sale: Well COn; 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 October 1,1971 by your Health Unit Staff: that ell paintings owned by good stendlng. Those approxlmot¢ly 4 acres of Dowel" winch;: Deajmned to' structed, fu~ fisished, 3~ 
cents per word• Slnglecopy 20c CHILD HEALTH CON. the Terrace Art Association members not heing able to hay. 635-9258. (Cffn-01.06-79) have24 footbeat P~'~635- bedroom. 1296 sq. fti,i 
3 or more consecutive In- ByCarrler ruth3.00 FERENCES: . Plcture Lean are returned to, vote with their sub-locals , ' '  ". ,, , 47"/7 (Cffn.16.00.~)" . Franklin fireplace, Easldte. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. ByCorrler year33.00 Held weekly at the Health the LlbraW Arts Roam on may'vote In the I.W.A. Of. i: LO . . . . .  "~~ " - "  p lumbing .  F in i shed  
ByMall 3mthlS.00 Unit every Tuesday from Wednesday, June 6th from fire, Room 12, Terrace CALESTABI.ISHED 19'/6 24-~t. Fi~:~rtorm Mere baeemeatwith4thheciroom. 
REFUNDS: ByMall 6mth~.00 1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 1:00.4:00 p.m. Hotoh botwean the hours of 1 ' CONTRACTING • " 2~31tP.$wi~r, odheldan, Cl~etoscbools--hmpltal,4 
First Insertion charged for ByMell year45.~0 for an appointment. A general re-organization and 4:30 p.m., Monday to*. . COMPANY . . . .  due!hem, tr/ni tabs, com- .yrs. old. For more in- 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen year 20.00 Held at the Thornhlll .of the Plcturo Loan will take Friday Inclusive until June requires an accounts ~.ss 8a~ey pack; toilet, 8 It" ~ormaUon please ea]] 63~ 
Absolutely no refunds after. Elementary School on the place. 12, 1979. (nc.12J) . payable person. Ap. J~lOliear d l~y ,  CB & an .':2819. (P2(}-143) ' 
od has been set. British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every The I~0rmol Plcturo Loan pllcant must be mature, ~, ' .is~.~a.ifrTi~Trailcrflyi~: ~ "  
• responslblo, have con. .Drmge. 1phone:635-4777 • • Porsamnyowner |soueq.n. 
structlon experience'and; (e1~n,i-~79) ! ; ' "~ . 3 bedroom home. Nice kit. 
CORRECTIONS: Unltod States of Aq~erice one month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. take.out of paintings Juno 
year 55.00 Please phone for an ap- 6th from 7:00.9:00 p.m. will 
chen &" dining area. 2 fire polntmont, he the.leaf.of the season, a thorough knowledge:of, Fortale197018"featSangoter places one up one down'In Must be made bef0ro 2nd Box 399, Terra; e, B.C.  Babyslttors who bring Befl~, Demmlft On the spot cash for your all office procedures. . . . . .  
Insertion. VBG 2M9 children must have parents ~ 635.232S furnlturo, appliances, an- Pieasol apply In writing host. Phons after 6 p.m. 635- large finished rec. room. 
Allowance can be made for 2340 or vlow at 2215 Kalum Double driveway.' Fully written consent for is-  (Nc-BJune) flques. We buy and sell Including a complete 
5treat after 6 p.m. (P~. landscaped yard front & only one incorrect od. HOME DELIVERY munlzotlon, anything of value. Consign resume to: / 
Terrace& District ADULT CLINICS Craft Fair In Prince Rupert your car, truck, beat, bikes Box1198i 14Juno) back with fully fenced back 
yard & storage shed. Stove, BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll&DIstrlct Theea ore held at the Health Sea Fast Weak Endof June or what haveyou to THE TerraceHaraldl 41. M~CHiNERY fridgo & drapes Included. 
7S cents pick up. Phone635-6357 Unit on Monday, Wednesday 23.24.79. Place: Sons of NEXT AUCTION SALE;; Terrace, B.C.I . $1.25 mailed. • . . . .  
and Frlday from 3-4:10p.m, Norway Hall 119 5th Avenue TERRACE AUCTION: .(C!f~()1.06.79) . . . . . .  ' FOR SALE Asklngprlce$62,000. Conba 
" * " " seen at 47!6 Halilwell or ~ :" by appointment only. * East. ~aturday & Sunday MART, 3233 Apsley, Phone, I 'i 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The "~-I'or~ilcl reserves the PRENATAL CLASSES from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. In. LlS41T4.Wehavethe buyers. : phone 63S.2469 for. ap- 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under Classes are held throughout targeted people phone 624. Open every day 'for retalr 32, f l~rlced for q. iek sale: pelntment to view. 'In- 
request, appr0prJa~eheadlngs and to : MOTORCYCLES'~ Incver used 40 che~d 4 1,1June) the year at Intervals for 5"/06 or write 339 5th Avenue ~ sales. (Ctfn-6-14.79) 11973 ])8 Cat Carco winch, • 
set rates '.tberetoro and to expectant .parents. Phone West Prlnco Rupert. Aft: .~ -I~mobileCBrodio,28xSa ~tofasted~perfles only. (PI0. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED determlnepage'lecatlon, the Health Unit for details leampheav~ bunk house 
The Herald reserves the and rnglstretlon. " .; ilrailero, 4'hea~y duty 
right to revise, edit, ¢lssslty HOME NURSING CARE born,, a=es with 
or roloct any advertisement .Nursing ¢aro In thehome for 
and to retain ony answers 'those who need It on referral 
directed to the Herald Box from their family doctor. 
RATE: Krletan Miller (NC-21June) Leaving town must sell 1978 Starter home close to.schouls 
22 cents per agate II~e. Honda Motorcycle 400 CC. and downtown two bedroums 
Minimum charge aS.00 per The I Terrace Dance Low tnlleago, Ilko new. Cell up; pouMblorevenuo .suite In 
Insertion. A ,  oclatlon will be'holding a after S p.m. 633-3437 as for basement. Screened from 
S day Summer School on INSIST ON THE BEST Bill. (P3-SJune) 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and August 13.17, 1979 at the Concrete septic tanks In • street on a large well h'esd 
lot. Garden area, tool shed, : Reply Service, and.to repay Terrace area only. Northwest Regional College etock. Get rellof with a .  i972Kawasak150OCC.Needs low heotlng cost 4526.Walsh 
T R A N S I E N T A D - the customer the sum paid HEALTH PARADE In Terrace. The guest In. concrete Investment. work. Asklhg $700.00 firm. 
VERTISING: for the advertlsemont and F0r4yearoldchlldron. Held etruclor will bo Shella Schmltty's Excavating Avenue, For appolntmontto $3•60 per column Inch. box rental. Phone 5.21129 after .S p.m. 
on third Monday at every Marshall of Victoria, B.C. 635.3939 view please call 638.1418. 
Box replies on "Hold" month•  Developmenttal~)~.~.Threa ' classes will be of..(Cffn.30.15.79) (P3-SJuI~) ..... : i (P3-SJune) 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: instructions not picked up vision, hearing screenlng,~'~;~f~/ed; Ballot, Acrobatic and . . . .  
$4.00 per line per month• within 10daysofexplryofan dune. Please phone for ap ":~ Modern Jazz. The fee Is SKEENACOLORS 400 ~'amah.a Enduro. New 
On a 4 month basis only. advertisement will be palntment, flUS.00 for the S days and engine,:; ~)od"~'conditlbn i 2:bedroom trailer with ad. In choice residential area. 
destroyed unless mailing PRENATAL BREATHING~ ll~artl~:lpante may tako one or Residential 81,200 OBO. Phone 438-1033. ~upleor~.smalldlflonJ(~r ~ontfamily• to eiablePets bedroom.ensulto,4118 Skogland Avenue2 F.p.3 
DEADLINE Instructions are received. & RELAXING EXERCISES "~ll~of the clams for the CommerclalPalntlng Oke~/iAval|~bleJuly18t1979. SpacloUsfomllyronm. View 
by appointment only by DISPLAY: Those answering Box Held every Monday af- same fee. Roglsfraftons wi l l  Phone 635-3265. (C4.aJune) phoning 63.¢2746. (CS-TJune) 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not :~fncon at 1-2 p m. be taken until June 15, 1979 Phone 638.1838 ~. . 
publication day. to send originals of V/D. CLINIC and "forms can be obtained. (ol4) 3 bedroumlm0blle ;home , 
dO~lm:~l:mt Id los ~ -  large iney shack, woodshed, 1 Duplex (Thornhll,), 2 
CLASSIFIED. o a)~o .s; , .  Held every Monday at 3:30 by phoning Ellean Kennedy GEMINI EXCAVATIN.G ATTENTION AMATEUR 2 acre lot, Low rent for bedrooms each side, large • • s o error . . . .  or by appointment at 635-3042 or Donna erat at 
2.00 p.m. on day previous to advertisements must be. c^M,.r^.r,~u ." ' 635-6674 (NC 13Muno~ LTD. PHOTOGRAPHERS reliable tenants. Phono 635- lot. Frldges & Stoves In. 
• / - t l l  I /d~%l  I V l l  • day of publlcatlon Monday to received by the nuhllsl~mr ~'~ . ' " ' --.-.--~. (WesAndrews) 3001. (CS-7Juno) cluded asking $32,500. 635- . . . .  ine public nealth Inspectors ,, Excellent Camera Buy 
Friday. within 30 days after the first, are now situated in Eb v' The Annual Royal Pu~))e' . Backhoe Work L 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication " Street . . . . . . .  u~. Day Tea,, for SeaJor CitJzena: Hourly&Contract 35 mm Pentax ES with SO 7480after 6 p.m. (C4-31,1 7, • . /ney Will De p|ease~ : mm 1.4 normal lens. One For rent: 3uly & August. e June) 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ed. to assist with any s~nit~ta,v,~ Of ~'1e area will take place cif) 638.3479anytlme wide angle lens. Three Fully furnished 3 bedroom 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space nrnblem~ . . . . . . . .  -~ Wednesday June 6, 1979. atl " Telephoto lenses. Filters. trailer on 1 acre .lot. No For asia: 2 bedroom home 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the ~'p-E~E~ • AND HEARING the Elks Hail on Sparks Close.up and other ac- children or pets. Non with garage close to 
• Herald In theevent of failure CLINIC Street from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. RUPERT STEEL ceesorl(~. For price and smokers please. Phone 635- downtown & schools. Fully 
Sarvlce charge of ~.00 on ell to publish an advertisement ~ekl~at=,lBj2 Gr lMAv .... ~ .... aDO~Sorod by the ladies ~., ...... 
:i ~l~pbkFi~hg In the ~* . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ~ i ~ ~  ~f~.dter.6:3Op.m. ,cS-OJ~i 
N.S.F. cheques, or In the event of on er~r I:ea r ~ ' - - t s ' '  '~'-'~ . . . . .  t]~ Order.~f, ,t~O Roya~ l ~ ' " oth~ Informotli~n~11hone Ik15- ,~]S anytlm, e..~(Cs-sJune) landscaped yard. Phone63S- 
~d ~eferral ;r% . . • m ~hi~nll;~ ~L't~P l~b~l)~. t~b~'~o]ks  no~ 
WEDDING DESCRIP- vertlsement as published ~:. cnmm.nltv'h~alth . . . . . .  contacted in previous years Don't know what to dc For sale: 1 complete set o; * ......... ' ' ....... " ~: ..... • ~: ..... 
TIONS: shall be limited to the ~38.i'18S~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  whewolddliketonttend;or with thet.plle of scrap: automotlvomechanlceltools 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad. LONG I"ERM CARE any recent Seldor' Iron, odd pieces of brass, I with roll.a.way cabinet, also 
submitted within one month• vertlser for only one In. Office at No 205 ~21 :=,,~.- newcomers to the area copper, aluminum, top ceblnot. Phone 638.1396 1 bedrourn suite. Frldge & 
. • . . . . . . .  ~ • etovo, carpet In Ilvln9 room. $3.00 production charge for correct Insertion for tho Ave Tel 635-9196' please phone .6.~_5-PA1S, 635-' befterles? We buy smell after 6 p.m. (Ca-S June) . 
wadding and-or engagement portion of the advertising Assessment and planninn for 2927, 635-5121. (NC-BJ)~ Phone 635-9460. Available 
pictures. News of weddings space Occuplod by the In. those ellglble for Long Term. ~ ~ A---~nua| For sale 1 apartment size June 1st, 1979. (P4.6Juno) urgentlyResponslble w rklngrequires 2 b droomC°Uple• 
piano. Used cleaners. Cheap house. Monday to Friday (write.ups) received one correct or omitted Item only,' Care. Bim'gardan Saturday, June for cash. Phone 5-4244. (C6- 8: 30-4: 30, Phone 635-6255 
month or more afte,- event .and that there shall be no 'AID TO HANDICAPPED 30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. IUune) Local "52. Weekends or after 
$10.00 charge, ;"'th or ' llablllty to any event greater; Office at No. 205-4721 Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 5-638.1080. (Ctfn-31.05.79) 
without picture. Subiect to than the amount paid for Lozelle. Tel 635.9196. minion $2.50 per person, Camera.Nlkon.F Photomlc House for sale: Largo 3 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. Assessment and guldonce refreshments available. 1.4 lens, plus many ec. bedroom home with full 2 or 3 bedroom house or 
advance. Advertleaments must for vocational and social (NC.29June) cessorleo. Excellent con- basement. Good location, apartment for Immediate 
comply with the British rehabilitation done b~ , dltlon. 1350.00 OI30. Craig 1100 N. ft. Only Interested occupancy. Contact the 
NOUNCEMENTs:C L A S S I F I E D A N - whlchC°lumblaprohlbltsHuman Rlghtoany ACtad. ~Rnsultant'. Tho Terrace Art Assoulstlon Power play car stereo FM parties phone 635-)'510 for manager Saen Stores at 63S- 
• Issponsarlngenoxhlbltofoll cassette deck. 12 wafts per appolntmant o view. (PS. 2786orSandmanM0torHotel 
Births 5•50 vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetesi Kltlmst A.A. Constructh)n~ paintings by William Leroy Wanted: People for phone channol. Sacrifice S120.00 11June) S~9151 ask for P. /~srtol. 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because Groupln Kltlmat: telephoh'() Stevenson. This exhibit .solicitation. Must enloY OBO Phono 638-1716. (P10. ': (Cffn-31.08-79) Marriages 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 432.3713. 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry MEETINGS: comes" from the Edmonton talking to people. Part an~ 12June) =. 2 hed~om home on 5 acroa 
. . . . . .  . . . .  on the b~ch. Askh~g ~i6,SO0. New-t~cher toTerrace with" Funerals 5.50 orplacaof origin, or heceuse ~M0nday. Step Meetings.- PubllcArt GallerY•LlbararyPlace-TerraCeArts Room. cellentfUll timebonusaVallabie." EX:lncentive. For $1000.00F°r celo:phonePIano.635.42110.Asking(ps. 79)Phone' 638JAS3~(Cttn.25-S. wlte& one child wishes to 
Cards ot Thanks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. Open during library hours, interview call 635-6119. (a. SJune) • rent Z or 3 bedroom home,• 
Memorial Notl(~es 5.50 years, unless the condltlon Is Wednesdays . Close~ May 30-June 6. (NC-BJune) ffn.Tu,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iustlfled by a bona fide Meetings 8:30 p.m. United For Sale by Owner: 3'lxlrm. preferably unfurnished. No 
• - ' . . . .  For sale: .1 ba~ dressing PHONE 655.6357 requirement for the work Church. The Kltimat M,,,eum shows Financial Institution has table, 1 b~b~roelr~ chair, 1 house. Cloie to schools, pets. Wanted to rent tram. 
Classified Advertlslng Dept Involved. /~ Fridays. Open Meatlngs 8:~ chL,'~g May and June a rare" opening for a mature In- 200xB) lot, large living room, July let 1999 for at lea~t' he 
-=~ - - -  . . . . .  p.m. Skeono Health UnlU coil~eUono~photo~raphsby dlvldual with accounting babycazTyk~ehe~.AI]"ke 26 Inch color TV, frldge, .comh~ school year. Seed 
• row. Phone 635-43~. (NC- stove. Owner leqvlng town. letters to M. Flym~ 2798 C0 M M U N ITY Do you feel you have a Kltlmat General Hospital.. piobeer woman Mattiel experience. For op- Ste~f-Ctfn) 
drinking problem? There Is At-Anon Meetings. Tuesdays Gunten)~Ln. Come and shere', pulntment call ~18-6391. (Ca- Take-reasonable offer. Uplands Street Prine 
SERVICES help -8:00p.m. United Church MatUe'srebesbJngviewsof SJuno) Phune638-O40. (p10.14J) eGeorge B.C. V2L 4Y1 or 
Avalleblel ~nc] life at Arrow Lake, B.C.: Large wood cook stove In ,phone563.1893. (Ct~-~-5-79) 
1Nelght ~/atchers meeting PhoneB~46N from 1890-1920..Muneum~ Wanted: full Use & part good condition. Asking 1250. 11508q.ft.3B:R.Ioghomeon 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m• ALCOHOLICS hours 12-S, Friday 12-8,~ time swimming inatructore. Pheno 635.2485 after 6 p.m. S.39 acres. 5 mlnutos from Professional female neadl' 1 
clceed Sunday & Monday.~ Apply in person at the 
(NC-29June) ' q'errace swimming pool or 
phone.for appointment 638- 
at the Knox United Church (CS.12Juno) 
Halh 4907 Lazelle Avenue• ANONYMOUS ~ town. Asklng 168,000. Phone or 2 bedroom house, 
MEETINGS: ~ SPOTCASH 635-7840 for appointment o proferablyrural rea. Phone 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United •Terrace Church of God is Terrace Bluoback Swim 1174. (Ctt,-23-5-792 for view. (¢ffn.2.06.79) 638-1395. (c54J) SKEENACENTRE Church. Your old furniture, guns T 
Skeena Centre offers to the Man. 8 p .m. .  Alenon . opening a private school Club Annual General' --whothevoyou. Webuy 
Sonlor Citizens of the ;Skeene Health Unit. called "Terrace Christian' Meeting & Ele,.'llon of Of. NORTHWOOD PULP • sell - swap - trade. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs. or Sat. S:30p.m. Mills Academy" beglnnln9 SOP- flairs LIMITED QUEESNWAY Assa¢lotlon requires a. 
tembor 1979. Grades Kin. Wed.June13,1979 SAWMILL DIVISION TRADING the tollowlng services: ~Memorlal Hospltel. (nc.tfn) dergorten to grade 12 in. HOUSTON PROJECTS CO.ORDINATOI ~ • Activity Centre for hen. ' Senior Cltlzom Rm. ~1S Kalum St. 
cluslve. The format used will 8 p.m. BIRITISH COLUMBIA Ph. 631-1613 
• dlcrafts Birthright Office be the accelerated Christian Urge all parents & anyone Requires a Heavy Duty (atM.25-S.79) DUTIES: 
. Day ca| • for working Alternative to Abortlor~ Education. Anyone doslrln9 Interested In compotltlve Mechanic & Cortlfled Under the dlreotlon of the Hockey Development CO. 
people. 3.4621 Lakelse. 635.3907 Information please call swimming to attend. (nc- Millwright. Drdlnetor, to assist In the planning, edmlnletratlon, 
• Drop-In for companslonshlp Wednesday 1 p.m. ~' 3 p.m. Robert L. White at 638.1.%1 13J) Excellent opportunities and implementation of hockey development 
& coffee, and 4 p.m. - S p.m. or phone or write In care of Box 31 ' are available for a Certified ;)r.ogrammes In B.C., Including the National Coaches 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. anytime: Lisa 638.3164, Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC. Terrace and District Millwright. ~Drtlflcatlon Programme, National Referees Car. 
Transportation available.' Carol 438-8136 (nc.ffn) 30 June) For rent: boat trailer- rlflceflon Programme, Administrative Development 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. ' Chamber of" Commerce A wide'wide range of handles up to 30 footer. Programme, Player Development Programme, 
435.2245. . . . .  ' ' Members: This year Cancel benefits, Including sub. Phone 632-6310 (atfn.2.5-79/ ?romotlons, and Resource Development. 
RapoRollaf Showing ; t  the Kitimat will again be hoBtlng tha sldized Dental Plan Is ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MILLSMEMORIAL AbortlonCounselllng Museum All throuah May Chamber to a tour of their provided. Wages era in For rent trailer space at. ;IUALIFICATIONSi 
THRIFT SHOP & Crisis Llnetor and June is a display ~rom NaGs logging operations, accordance with I.W.A. Sum~,ldll trailer court. 3624 Extensive background In hockey Instruction; 
Mills Memorial Hospital Women the Museum of Natural This time they will also be Contract now In effect. We )(alum St. or phone 5-9687 
Auxiliary would appreciate 4384388 Sciences about a I i v~ fossil Including Glnluluk, which Is operate a modern fully (125.18,25,1,8,15) ~eference given to university graduates in Physical 
fildl, theCoelaeanth.Theflsh Cancol's river dump and enclosed heated sawmill In . . . . . . . .  
any donations of good, clean was caught at the African' beaming area, In the tour. the sceolc Bulkley Valley at Education or equlvelent. 
clothing, any household shore in 1938. (NC-293une) 
Items, toys etc. for their WANTED DONATIONS Thotourwllltakeplacoon Houston, British Columbia. 
Tuesday, June 12, leaving Houston Is located 190 EXPERIENCE: 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop TheTerraco Elk's Lodge No. from the Terrace Hotel at miles westfrom Prlnca P/rltlng and editing skills; experience In teaching, 
For pickup service phone for the Handicapped era 425 and the Order of the Ih00 a.m. and returning George on Highway 16. Need~Hdeintotewn week. mrflcularly with adults; ability to work effoctlvety 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave looking for donations of any Royal Purplo Ledge No. 216 around S:00 p.m. Cancel will Excellent hunting, flshlng, da.vs between 8:15 and 8:45.. vlth a volunteer organization. 
dunetlons at the Thrift Shop old, brok.en or used pieces o| oro holding the Iolnt In- be providing lunch at one of and other outdoor op- Live on Old LakeXse near 
on Lazelle Avenue on turnlture, also any dlscerdod etalletlen of their officers on tho camps, portunltles combine with Apex Red & White. Will pay ;ALARY: 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. wood products wo could us~ June 91tl at 8 p.m. In the ;14,000 to 816,000 per annum. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating• This should be a very hockey arena, curling rink, for gas. Phone 638-)753 after 
/~'ena Banquet Room.; A enloyable and Informetlvo modern schools and shop. 5:30 .p.m. (NC-Staft-unt(l 
Call us at 635.2238 between social evening of dancing day so let's have a good turn ping facilities to make further noUce) .OCATION: 
8a.m.and3p.m.,wewllltr~ and food will follow the In. out of Chamber members. Houston a very. attractive " flctorla, B.C. INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements for :MallatlonCeromony.Tlckots' 
Meet every Tuesday night at Chamber members are community In which to live. 
9 In the Sknens Health Unit .pickup. fothepubllcare avallebl0, to welcome to bring their Living accomndetlons are ~pply In ~vrllltg by June 14 to: 
For more Information phone anyone wishing to attend, husband or. wife or a guest available. 
until June 7th, end may be along. If you wish to discuss a ' B.C.A.H.A. 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 'PREGNANT?' obte'lnod by ~onlng 635-3160 Pleeea call tho Chamber future with Northweod Pulp 12 foot Kallbre n i l  boat, 2 iS8i Brcedmead Ave., 
NEEOHELP? or 635.2415. All members of office at 63S.2063 before Limited,. •contact Ralph years old, very good con- . Victoria, B.C. 
MondayLadles Slim evenlng--6:30LIne Club meats alternativeCall Blrthrlghtto abortlonf°r an aftll)d.b°th Lodges sre requested) to Thursday, June 7, Io wo can Smlthat 604-848-2221 or write dltlon. 1900.00. Phone 638. JS.9) vaP 2V1 
'p .m. - -un i ted  Church Phone 632.4602 anytime. (N(~,7Juno) lot Cancel know how many to post office box 180, 1221 days or 635.3324 
,basement, Kltlmat. *' .Room 233, Nechako Centro. are coming. (NC.11June) Houston, B.C. (A2.SJune) evonlnge. (AS-B June) 
"~i :. OF"F~'S~p~i= . 197g ' Gi-anada ESS. 1966 Ford Van>is •good 1~9 F'ord Dlesel Tandem For Sale: 2~x52 Gendall 
Automatic, P.S., P.B. 6 runnlnB condition. Phone Dump Truck. 225 Cat. Good Vista Villa. FU~Ily furnlshede. 
~2 storea,'total of 2800 sq. ft. cylinders. 18,000 miles, 635.6~1L (p2.SJ) shape. Phone Bob 638.1524. set up In Iocalltraller park.. 
=Can be separated to 140Osq. Excellent condition. Phone 1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4.Stepalde (P4.gJune) Phone 638d044 I (ctfn-23..4. 
1973 "Non'western • trailer. (12 
foot x SO foot) 2 bedroom 
fully, fumlshod with 9x12 
addition. Covered porch. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 438.1985. -'fl; areas..In choice locations ~=~.~u~ IDt; 11i, ,,~ 79) 
= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ......... L (P~SJu~) on:Lazelle Shopping Centre, . . _ . -,Ispd. Phone6311~1121 or 635. 1976 F2SO Ford 4)(4 In good 
3007after $P.m(Ctfn.1,06.79) condltlen, Phone 635-3265. 3 bedroom 12x68 ~T~race, B, c.6~-3576°r26~- 1972;,G.M. ~ Flrenza~ good luxe 
~19~ Vancouver(Qfn-l.06;.,7,fl,: runnln0 condltl0n, :radial For U]e: 10'/7 GMc Blazer " (C44Ju~e) trailer with 12X68 addition, 
many extras. On large ~For rent the T~rrace NDP tires, good, muffler, new 4.x4 9 ~ flflfl mll~a" ~t~nv 
:office. Available-Jane 1 ,  beflery,.As~lng ~lop..Pho . e~tr-s  Will eok,~ .l=,.m, 1976.GMC ~ ton P.V. ve  fenced lot, 6 imlles from 
63~ town. Must be!seen to he  1971Skylerk19V~foottravel 
:19/9~' ak-eon~tianed, 46,~: : 798-2409;. !P~lJune) . StaU0"n' wagon u ~.m~.~n" Low mileage. Phone  oppr~lated. Al~owanted to trailer. Fully self-oontalned 
~kebe Avenue Phone '~ " , : . "  . • .'- . . . . . . . . . . .  Pbo, e ' 2~=,1..(C2.~June).- . . . . . .  ., .._:--- . . . .  . ..c~..,Tl~Mg:Qldsmoblle..Cutlan.~ VS.. ~v~/l? clays, ~5-?~ buy baby-s playpen.' Phone. with shower, many extras. 
~;  ( u un '~ '~)  , ii; ' = . . . . . .  ~ ' '  P.S'., P.B. Pitons 635. Mt~" 6 p~m. ( C 1 0 - 1 1 J t m e ) 6 3 3 . 7 0 7 4 .  (CS-SJuhe) 
~or sale;. I 44 Ford pickup.' ~ Deluxe Manco-I~obl]e Home 
truck, 6, cyk aut0motlc, _ --- _ ' -~  :- - - ; 14-70, 3 bed~Omd, 1½ baths, 
• ~kln0 SSSO "~r~ .bps. t offer, 'A.~Ura~shed country home ~amt~y room.SetUp on lot at 
PhoneS-7042. (CS.GJune) - ~raii~'on large landscaped Copperaide ~Rstates. 
~ "lot. With [ney shack• Many R, ed~ed for quick sate. For 
.~we uoa_ge~ax.i, va, motor ~Iras. Include flre place, further' Inf0nn~flon phone 
neme. I;14,ooo firm. t,nohe stm'aaalshed, root caller & 638-1684. (CI0-SJuBe) 
6,~1._~a1~). (P S~one) " gr-'~'h0uss. Phone 639-1944 3 bedroom doublewlda for 
1975 Chev ~ Ton ,IX4. Step: after 6 p.m, (Cffn.1.06.79) sale. On large. ~reed. lot. 
" Fireplace, 2 baths, on water 
side.4 spee¢. Phone 638-1121 12)(68 traler. Raised livid 9 system, also large workshop. 
or 635.3007 after 5p.m.. (Ctfn. room, fireplace, separate Phone 635.4246. ,(L=20-3July) 
1.5-79) - - dining, .large hu~ch, frldgo, 
.W~ehoma npaco oral pr . .~ . (P~gJ?~) ,  ,:~... 
• ~,  ' u taetur lng :  spa~e 
:4wa~. '%.lmmedJate]y. Any i963:~ Piymouth'~Valie~t, 
~eft~mg00to26,000~uare Aiklng*~S.100.00. i969 : IHC 
"feet. ReAsonable rent. TravelAII. New tires. AsklnB 
SO00.O0' Phone ~-2171. ask 
for Henry or please leave 
mess~0e.. (C4-ilJune) 
1966 comet: Coilent, good 
worklog order. WoUld make 
a great commutl.ng car. 
Asking I~T/5.: Phone after 6 
Good conldtlon. , Clean 
throughout. Must be seen to 
be apprecla~d. Phone 635. 
0240 after 5 p,m. (CS-SJune) 
For sale: 7~ foot travalmate 
cempor, sleeps'4, 3.way 
frldge, stove, furnace. 
Exlres. Excellent cendltlon 
625.379s after 6. (PS.BJune) 
For sale: travel trailer, 16 
feet. Stove, oven, frldge, 
eleclric brakes. Phone" 5. 
2594. (C5.6June) 
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
For  lease fully 'equlped Re: Certificate of Title 
"cenvenlence store. Good H3323, Lot 2, District Lot 
: volume. For more In- 4468, RangeS, Coast District, 
: formatlon wrlte to Box 12ti Plan 8981. 
~cere of Terrace Herald• ' ' ' 
'(P10-12June) ' WHEREASi satisfactory 
IX'oof of Ices!of tho above 
56¢ BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
: stove/' dishwasher, washer, 
1975 Ford Ranger XLT.F.100. dryeri bar room with glass 
Excellent condition. • Low shelvea,: 4bar  stools, Ioey 
mlleago. P.S., P.B. Aux. shed.-FUrnlohed or un. 
tank, radio. Asking 13500. furnl!hed.. Phone 635.4896. 
CoIl 635-2419 afro!" 5 p.m; (p~, (Pl0.1~une) 
11June) 
. - -' " "_ : We l l  KelA 1970 12](60 Mobile 
11970 Ford F~0 .... 8601 Home; 10x~ addition, acct, 
lautomat[c, p.s., p.h.,.~'/,0001 F.P; i~ Veranda, $10,S00.00 
• Ira....260.00: ca .  _~)'I Skims &.set up in trailer 
12292 between 8 a,m. and $ I park. Call after 6 p,m. 638- 
Ip, m. D5477 (Ctfn;01.0&~) I 1072.'(Clfn.01.0&~) 
12x44 3 bedroom' Imperlai 
with ax32 addition• Heated 
~ natural oas. LOf Is 76x~0 
Ith.. large planted garden, 
fruit trees, fully landscaped 
and fenced, Phook .5.7~. 
(Ps.12June) 
1978 14x70 Maneo M.H, 
Unfurnished. set' up & 
skirted In local trailer park, 
Phone 635-9738. (~-26-19- 
99) 
.19T/GMC P.U w)th 8 foot 6 
.Vanguard Camper. $9&~0. 
Phone 635.3750 evenings. 
(PS.11June) 
NEW BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
. ,~dv;'nces Inengineering and 
design have created a new 
.,~oduct In the automotive 
::field .'with unlimited 
~P0tentlal. A ground floor 
1977 Skylark Camper, 11V~ 
foot. Fully equlped. 1974 
Ford 1 ton Super Camper 
Spaclol. Like new. Will sel l  
camper separately. Phone 
~S-3029. (P7-16June) 
Top q~lity hay for sale: 
"Heavy bales. Phone 847-3165 
after S p.m. (Cl0-7June) 
• ::~pportunlty exists In thls Lost Certificate unless In the 
,,Iodustry for the dlstrlbutlon meantlmevalKl :ol~lectlon I i  
:'of the new Protect.O.Top, made. In'.wrltlhg:~to he .un- 
'Applications for'dealerships derslgnod,.:,.! i.: : :  : 
In you area. are nbw belng :DATEO:"~I~:"Vthe Land 
accepted• Mlnlmum 15,000,00' Reglsfry. 'Off'ice, Pr lnce 
..Inventory capltal requrled. Rupert, British Columbla, 
: For Information Call 
Mr. LarDer 
... Showtlme Ltd. 
• . 2407 C Hlway 97 
• . Kelowne, B.C. 
860.0809 
(C3-SJune) 
WORKING PARTNER 
:To act as Foreman for 
building trade accesory 
.company. Must be familiar 
.with local builders, & have 
:the capacity to hire 
tradesmen. P~;efer someone 
'~vlth carpentry Or painting 
experlonce. Sln c,e' o(~r 
business "~11i" --somawIlilt 
seasonal the person I want 
=.for a pai'tner will be 
=prepared to work long hours 
:during the season for a very 
~'lerge Income. Must be 
.available Immediately. No 
~selllng Involved. S9500.O0 
investment required or 
~passlhly take trades. Phone 
:339-4629 anytime. (C3- 
• 1g June) 
J 57, AUTOMOBILES. 
.: 1977 Nova Concours, P.S., 
:: P.B;, Vinyl roof, 350 motor In 
.good conldlfion, and very 
economical on gas. Asking 
Mg00. Phone 625.,1023. (Pl0. 
• l~lune) 
"For Sale: 1972 Corvette 
• *Stingray. Exc. running 
:order. Many options. Must 
'be seen to be appreciated. 
"Phone 635-2243 days, 635-2612 
~eves. (pl0-SJ) 
:'19"/3. Pontiac Grand prix. 
=.Exe. running order, maw 
',options. Must see to ap- 
preciate. Phone 635-22~3 
. days or 635-2612 eves. (p10- 
•.8,I) 
-1965 Comet 2 door: 302 V,8 
autometlc, Phone 635.2829 
.after 5 p.m. (P3-SJune) 
T.,, 
~1~0 Mustang Math I. 4 
-'speed. Open to bids until 
-:May 31, 1979. Contact G. 
-.'Warren. at 635-717~ between 
.:8:30 &' 5 p.m. (Ctfn-17-5-79) 
:1974 260Z Datsun. Low 
:mileage, best offer. 798-2208 
:.'after 6 p.m. (CS-GJune) 
,~1962 Pontiac. Askln0 $150.00. 
,=Phone 635.95S8 after S:30 
• ~p•m, (CS.BJuno) 
~Por Sale: 1976 Datsun 250Z. 
=Bosch headlights, sheepskin 
~eat covers, low mlleago 
~(21,S00 ml.) AM-FM radio 
:With power antenna. Good 
~:ondltlon. Phone 638-1840 ~or 
~ore Information. (p3-~J) 
ilN3 Falrlalne 4 door V.g. 
,*Runs good. Phone 635.9211. 
i!nc-tfn-stf) 
,'1972 Datsun 510, Good 
x~ondltloo. New tires. $900 
~rm. Phone after 6 p.m. 635. 
~.  (ps.gJ) 
i , 
~L968 Oldsmobile, good 
i'~nning, condition. Phone 
~5-~19, ask for Chr~• (PI0- 
~une)  
."1970 Mustang, |el, ussessed, 
:.;Open to bids. Contact Rick. 
.;~:~llth. 635.7117. (cffn.24A) 
~: 
t ; . .  
:!:,; .... 
Part Morgan, registered 11 
years old. Filly asking 
t~00.00. Phone 6,~.7978. (CI0- 
~ume) 
r :  • ,  
': •TENDERS 
• For Sate:" 14,foot Holldalro. 
travel trailer. Excellent 
condltlen. Phone 635-3537. 
(c4.SJ) 
SACRAFICE SALE: 197"/Kit 
Companion 18 foot self 
contained, Tandem trailer 
with awning: In excellent Sealed tenders clearly 
,condition. Price $5700.00 
Phone 635-3265, (Cffn.29.15. marked as above-referencad 
will be received In room 1026, 
~]  B.C . .  Hydro and Power 
The Herald, Tumiay, Jtme S, 1979, Fslic 11 
Aufllorlty Building, 970 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z IY3 until lh00 a.m. 
local time, 4July 1979., 
Details may be obtained 
from the office of the Pur- 
chenlng Agent, 10th Floor, 
970 Burrard Street, Van- 
couver, B.C. VBZ 1Y3, 
telephone 663.2877 and 
2.%0• (Al-OJune) 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
Pursuant tO. section 16(1) 
of the Forest Act, there will 
he offered for sale at public 
auction by th(; Forest 
Ranger Terrace at 11:00 
a.m, on the 6til day of July, 
1979, a Timber Sale Llcence 
to authorize the harvesting 
of 1 700 cubic metres of 
timber located one mile 
south of Herman Mountain 
ORS. TERM: One(l) year. 
Provided anyone who Is 
• " unable to aflend the auction 
BRITISH COLUMBIA In person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
HYDROAND at the hour of auction and 
POWER AUTHORITY treated as one bid• 
Details of the proposed 
Invites tenders for Supply Tlmbor Sale Llcence may ~e 
of Jonltorlal Services for the obtalned from the Forest 
North Coast Dlvlslon Ad- Ranger at 4530 Lakelse 
mlnlstratlon Bulldlng, Avenue, Terrace, B.C•, VeG 
Reference No. Q9.353,1 1P4, or the 'Regional 
Clm4ng Date: 4July 1979 Manager, Ministry 'of 
Forests, Market Place, 
Prince' Rupert, B.C.; VaJ 
1B9. (A1.SJune) 
Certificate of ;Title Issued In . . . .  
the names of: Roger Glenn I I  III I ) I 
Vlnned0eVlnned" and Jean L~orehas  b n flied In * "  B U S I N E S S  ])[nECTOnV 
my office, I hereby give 
notice that at 'the expiration . " ' 
of two weaks from date of the . • . '  : * _ 
first publication hersof I 
shall Issue a Provisional 
Corflflcate of: Tltie to.the. ~. • 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
• Cement, V4 Yard C~ncrete Mixer available for rent. 
:::::::|:~!;:::0g : ' ' : : ' i t : ' ! ' : : ' : : '  " "" "• I " WEOELIVERSATUROAYS...~......~ 
" PHONE 435-3936 
F.J.H. READYMIX 
• Construction Ltd. 
this 28th day qf May,,.1979. "~{/~'aN/ / '~L  
. . . .  ,.R.E..~.;:, 
.... REGISTRAR I , , , ; . , . . , : ' .  : '  d~O O~JE~A I 
" I :S l i4McConhet l  . . . .  " -. : O~l l l i j~ l l~ i - l l  I 
Flrst PublIr.atlon May  31, | ...l',~rtsce;.e.c,~-; • .: .- , ~ ,~w,  w ~ w  ,, I 
APPLICATION FOR A 
_PERMIT UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL 
ACT 
THIS APPLICATION Is to 
be flied with the Director of 
Po l lu t ion  ; Cont ro l ,  
Parl iament Buildings, 
Vlntorlo, British Columbia, 
under section" 13 of the 
Pollution Centr01 Act, within 
30 days of tile date of al~- 
pllcetlon, or within 30 days of 
the date of publication in the 
British Columbia Gazette or 
In a newlpapar i, or where 
service Is required, within 30 
dalys of servlNi e gx)tpy of the 
application, fll~ with the  
Director at the above ad. 
dress an oblectlon In writing 
to the granting of a permit, 
stating the manner In which 
he Is affected. 
PREAMBLE.The purpose 
of this application is to set up 
a 36 foot high silo burner, to 
burn wood waste originating 
from a cedar shingle mill• 
I. We, Copper Mountain 
Cedar Products Ltd~ of 201- 
4630 kazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VgG .IS6 
heroby apply to the Director 
for a permlt to discharge or 
emit contamlnent(a~ Into the 
air from a shingle mill silo 
burner, located at Jack Pine 
Flats, Terrace, B.C. and give 
notice of my application to 
all I)ersons affected. 
2• The land upon which the 
worko are located Bto(:k 4, 
Rg.e. 05, Plan No. 5016 
District Lot LD 14 ports of 
DL's 6246 & 6251, Range 5 
Coast Lan.d District. 
3• The discharge or 
emission shall be located at 3 
miles past-the Thornhlll 
Refuse Site and then turn left 
for 500 feet. 
4. The rate of dlshcarge Is 
(dry basis): (e) Maximum 
10,000 SCFM; duration 8 
hours per day; Frequency 
once per day (b) Average 
daily (based on normal dally 
oper.atlng period) '5,000 
SCFM. The operating period 
during which contaminants 
will be discharged Is 5 days 
per week. - 
The characteristics of the 
contaminant(s) to be 
discharged are as follows: • 
(Insert values after com. 
plefion of Table (c), column 
(11)  on reverse tide•) 
Opacity toJse Level S plus or 
bettor, Combustible Dusttall 
less than 15 tons per 
mllesper month. 
6. The type. of treatment to 
.be applied to the con. 
tamlnent(s) Is as follows: A 
foot high, 14foot diameter, 
refractory brick lined silo 
burner. 
This application dated on 
April 19, 1979, was posted on 
the ground In accordance 
with the Pollution Control 
Regulations. 
Jako Penner 
• (Al.SJune) 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
For Insights 
into Insurance 
--Family Protection. . , 
~! i i ,Mor tgage  Insurance 
~~! i - -Bus iness  lnsursnce . • • 
~~-- lncbme replacement 
~- -Reg is tered  Retirement Plannin 
H0 mer . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  .tr an ntgo y
Representative - 
. Business A/ lanu~L i fe  Business 
• 635.9236 The Manutactuwf~'L,h' Insurance Company 635-9236. 
J 
i i 
EAS TSIDE Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. G R ()(;ER. I" &. L.4 I..NDR OM..I T 
OPEN SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 'SERVICE ONALL " (~/ .  MAKES OF T.V•'s 
To ser,,e }'ou F~a( ,  Warranty Depot fo r  
WEEKDAYS 8-ii WEEKENDS 9-11 I, x2r Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 MON.- SAT.'~ 8 a.m. -. 5 p.m. 
YOUR FRIENDLY, CONVENIENCE STORE ~l  I,,kelst' ~35-4543 
• , . . . - -  . . 
• . ,  " . .  . .  
i | i 
MR.; FIX=IT I. .~5 4418 Cegi°n ivenue 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS .A ,~%,~": • Terrace, B.C. 
3781 Paquette. St. Terrace,. B.C. N ~.,,~"" i: 
. ~1  ~ • • 
Phone 635-9205 ' A Complete Glass and 
,WILFRED HOGUE Aluminum Service 
I 
i 
VAN'S O01iTRAOTING 
(~ ~:~i FurnitureHepair ~ i~ Cleaners Ltd. 
~ RestOrations, Hope Chests " "  
Custom Made Furniture RefinishinE 
~Genera l  BuildinE C0ntractin! 
.... .0 635-5585 
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
I 4404 Legion Avenue and Min iMa l l  
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
2610 Kalum St. Terrace 635-2838 
f i 
• • i ii 
Pro,Teoh Electronics Engineering MR, BUSINESSMAN. 
I SERVING TERRACE& K IT IMAT 
• We Service AIICommercial& Home Entertainment 
Appl lsnceslnclodingMlcrowave . This Space Is Reserved 
• " . warranty Depot 
SanYo Soundee!lm, Kenwoode Admire I 
, Morse Elactrophonlc ..o...c......,.,.. For Your Ad, 
3308 KALUM 635-5134 
I i 
' I I '1 I B I 
• plumbing. Hea~;Ing •Commercial Servicing 
Re~,ldentlal. Industrial • Specializing Gas Flfllng 
• and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
~. • :' . "Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
• ~t~ ~;? ~r~4.a#.:k~ ELSE-  - '-- '" AVENUE:~•~;;~:':~ 
& ~4 
P~O. BOX 53i PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VgG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
, ,othe : 
321'2 KJLUM PHONE 635-6357 
I) & A JANITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway -$70- most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-6622 ~ 4732 HallJwell 
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS - 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
438.1277 or 63S-3947 
3943 Mountalnvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
I I I 
I 
t 
RESIDENTIAL PLUMBINg'& HOT~ATER 
HEATING .~.,TE RATIO.~IS L~]~g~VICE 
• . ",. "l.'w " 'O  ; 
hn's Hot Wl r HeAting 
~ 
'%~ " " ~ '  2 • 4711 WALSH AVE.  
PHONE 63B,1468 
Cal l  us at 635-6357 9to  5 
TERRACE.  R .C .  
I 
I 
4 
{ 
i 
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DEAR ABBY 
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow with eight children. The 
oldest is 21 and the youngest is 10. My husband was 
killed a year ago and it hit me awfully hard. 
Here is my problem, rm in love. l am 40 and the kid 
rm in love with is 21. (He'o a friend of one of my 
children.) We didn't intend to get serious --  it Just 
happened, and now we have this love affair going. He 
moved into my house about, a month ago. 
I loved my husband very much, but he is gone and I 
need someone to love. Do you think there is any future 
in this love affair? 
• 3 
DEAR ABBY: A woman in our office Is freaking us 
out with her humming. When she coneenU'ates he 
hums one low monotonous note. This can go on con- 
timmusly for as lon~ as two hours or more withotxt e
break. 
When I call her attention to the. maddening 
distraction, she quits for a while, then resumes 
humming again until I could scream. • ' 
Others have told her, .too. Nothing helps. Her hum- 
has got me so crazy I sometimes'can hear it wh~ 
it's not thure. She's a nice pecson otherwise, and she's 
old enough to be my mother, so I don't want to he rude 
or rough. Please help me and my co-workers. 
GOING BANANAS 
DEAR GOING: 8he has undoubtedly developed the 
humming habit over the yells andnow hums un- 
consciously. But habits are learned and can he 
unlearned, so the moment the hummin~ulrd'alarts her 
song. remind her that she's dls~aetlng you. And keep 
remlnd~g here 
DEAR ABBY: I've bes~ thinking aheu~ the letter 
from L. IN DENTON, TEAXS who couldn't figure out 
how come his wife knew how to make love so well if she 
was a virgin when she was married. 
Well, I, too, was a virgin when I married but my 
husband wasn't, and with all his previous experience, 
be didn't know peanuts compared to what I taught 
h imt  
I didn't learn it anywhere. I Just followed my natural 
instincts and did whatever I felt was right. It seemed to 
come naturally. 
I was blessed ~th parents who always ~ved af- 
IN LOVE IN NEW MEXICC fect len  for each other and never hid the fact that 
making love was a normal, healthy part of married 
DEAR IN: I could be wrong, but ! can't see mnch of a 
futme for you and your young lover. Not so much 
beouuse of the vest age dlffercoce, but because l the 
emotional state you were in when ~e affair took root. 
Of enurse you need semele to love-- we l g  do. But for 
your sake and his, ! think the kid should move out of 
your house and you should move toward men your own 
age. 
life, so whun I married itnever occurred to me to hold 
hock my sexual feelings. I jmt expressed them. 
NEVER HAD A LESSON IN MY LIFE 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "T.B. IN WASH.. D.C.": A 
very wise Frenchman said: "Beauty is • gift. Charm 
must be cultivated. A beautiful woman Is me ! notice. 
A charming woma• is one who notices me." We can 
learn a lot from the French. 
HOROSCOPE 
ARIES 
(Mar. 9.1 to Apr. 19)~'4J~----~ 
Communications with 
partuers or close allies should 
be stimulating. Cash in on 
moneymaking ideas. Listen to 
others' proposals. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 2O to May 20) 
Financial dividends for hard 
workers. A project reaches a
turning point. Help dose ones 
with their problems. Be at- 
tentive to their needs. 
GEMINI w . .~  
(Ma~ Si" te June m)w~ 
A fun-freed day for the 
romantically inclined. Put  
finishing touches on a creative 
project. Sidestep secrecy. 
Reveal inner thoughts. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Home provides the peace 
you seek, Inspiration adds the 
right touch to decorative 
planning. Private talks with 
friends trongthens ties. 
LEO 
( niy = to Ang. 
Talks with frlmds go well 
but may lead to a revision of 
your. ideas. Capitalize on ip- 
mmon tor success in creative 
projects. 
FOR TUF.~DAY, JUNE 5,19'/9 
VIRC~ 
A good time to.ask for a 
raise and to discuss career 
aims with advises. Accent 
sociability for best success. 
Attend to financial ac- 
cotilltin~. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Don't take offense ff 
someone comments on your 
personality. The pointe they 
make are in your best interest. 
Follow intuition and make 
Um t phone calL 
 omo • 
(Oct. ~ to Nov. 21) 
Let your mate or close aUy 
in on your plans. Otherwise, 
be dose-mouthed. Finandal 
hunches pay off. Attend to 
unfinished business. 
sAGrrrARms 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
• Arrange your schedule to 
leave you time for attending a 
social get-tegether or com- 
munity meeting. You'll gain 
some useful information. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)' 
Don't mix business with 
pleasure, but important 
career developments may 
unfold now. A private con. 
ferunce may add to progress. 
(,/an. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Business Interests at a 
dlstance demand attention. 
Travel has both social and 
career overtones. Listen to the 
ideas of a friend. 
PISCF.~ X~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
, You may renegotlate a loan 
or make some revision in taxi 
accounting, and estate 
matters. Talks with financial 
advisers provide, a new 
outlook. 
YOU BORN TODAY won't 
be contmt-with a routine Job.. 
Translate your ur~ for. ad, 
venture into a cureer with 
exciting potentialities -- such' 
as the theater, Journalism, or 
any job connected with travel 
and a variety.of contacts with 
others. You are beth practical 
and innovative, but are apt to 
lose interest quickly. You need 
an ideal to sustain you for your 
best success. Though self. 
concerned, you work well with 
others and can succeed in 
businesses allied with the arts 
-- or ff you let your 
imagination take hold - -  in 
something truly lnnovativel 
Birthdate of: Adam Smith, 
economist; BinD. Moyors, TV 
news analyst; and Tony 
Richardson, film director. 
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• ACROSS ' ~ Vane DOWN ~0 OPEC 
I Type of art direction 1 A defile, asset 
4 Units of corn 37 Shoe width Z Medley 23 Withdrawn 
8 Weather 38 In -- 3 William, of 34 Size of coal 
word (on paper) colonial 23 Fortify 
19Fermented 45 French river fame 26 Prefix with 
beverage 411 ~eat 4i Landed practice • 
13 Watch . 47 Executed property 37 li'llghtless 
your-- I 45 Weather word S Expiate bird 
14 Fuss 4D French 6 Tear 230nag~r 
13 Cardinal, women's' ? Signified S9 Born 
for one magazine 8 Source of 31 Like some 
19 Muscle 38 Robert E. warmth sldrte I 
quality ~1 Scottish 9 Alaskan city 32 Rachel's 
17 Melville Gaelic 10 semi  sister 
novel 5Z Bambi . l r  Courts 34 Question 
18 D.H. Law- 53 Sea bird 19 Ce ,flain • 35 F. Lee. 
range title Average solution time: 22 rain. Bailey, 
21Sheshonean. for one 
22 Pinoechio'e 38 Play 
undoing division 
• 23 .m,cm " 37 ~use  
N Torme 38 Dullard 
37 Chess piece 39 Stretcher 
38 Presontl of truth 
31 Tablet 4O sale 
22 Forfeit stipulation 
~.Tubemus 41 Shade of 
root green 
34 Whole. 45 Lazy 
amount 4-28 43 Layer 
38Legalpapor Amwerteyesterdny'spuzzle. ~lParadtse 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
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• ' CRYPTOQUn' . 4-28 
HVKZ 0UQFFXA ECUWODFCE .WA 
DWH OQHFNFXKZ VUCNHQKCH 
v y'e CAN 
ENERGIES. 
Teday'e Cryp~ c~= qequ~ U
~e O"A~qnip b a simple substitution cipher in  which each' 
letter used stands for another. If you tldnk that X equals O, It 
will equal O thro0gh0ut the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apos~ can give you elues to locating' 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
II (: , v / ,  ~i: AT LA.~T I'LL FIIqP OUT. 
pb/ /~ ;%w~ LOOMIS REALLY IS!' 
h'~ '~ '1 , . 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
. '.'. ~ ..~.~ . . . .  ' , "' " , " , ,~ 
. ' .~-~ ©~m~qo~.~.v,m,m~,~. - -~1~.  
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
)w 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
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